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to W: rid$7,500 Tne YONGKSTREET
Bex. decided bavgalh; owner leav.- 
,|ty; detached residence, 12 rooms. 
r»ier heating, tile- bathroom: must 
dd at once.

. _ 7 H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
gently Broken, 26 Victoria St.

f1
Ik Corner Temperance, flat ■ of îo.ùo» 

square feet, light on three aides, load
!"or1?ervlJ!.aaaen8:er a°d frel*htI;

Pi
^_ V H. H. WILLIAMS * CO, 

Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St. I-
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G.P.R.WILL SPEND A SUGGESTION BOARDS OF TRMAnd Questions 

On First Day
Hon. Mr. Foster Leads With 

31 Out of a Total of 87— 
I.C.R. to Be Prominent.

DOWN ID ITS AND THE LEEis f; i-1
=§
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IN WEST V1
- /
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OTTAWA, Jan. 21.—(Special).—Of 87 

notices of motion and questions handed 
to the clerk tô-day Hon. Mr. Foster 
has 31, mainly enquiries as to expendi
tures.

i! iSpeech From Throne Gives 
Slight Outline of Future 

Business—Mr, Fos
ter Objects to 

Delay,

Elaborate Program of Line
building for Alberta, With

out Any Government 
Aid—Docks for Ft. 

William,

Retiring President of Toronto 
Body Suggests a Dominion : 

Conference to Formu
late an Active 

Policy,

',// :
Zb:•I'-sIpliifl XL

8*

<»Mr. FOSTER proposes to move “That AI
the prevailing system of party patron
age constitutes a menace to honest and 
efficient government, incites a great 
waste of resources and tends to cor
rupt and lower the tone of public mor
als and should forthwith be elimlnat-

15 m
, i

cly, ifl i
[H.

Jfm. OTTAWA, Jan. 21.—(Special).—There 
iras the usual display of militarism 
and feminine attractiveness at the for
mal opening of parliament this after
noon. "The Hill” attracted a great 
throng of spectators, the arrival of 
Earl Grey' and Government House par
ty, attended by a mounted escort, be
ing witnessed by several thousand peo
ple who had not been favored with 

. tickets of admission, while, within the 
\ senate chamber there was a brilliant 
\ . assemblage of supreme court judges in 
f ermine robes, staff officers, privy coun- 
, cl Hors and members of parliament and 

senators, with several hundred charm
ingly attired ladles who occupied the 
senatorial chairs and galleries.
' On the return of the gentleman usher 

. at the black rod, accompanied by Hon. 
;; Speaker Mardi and the members of 
i" the lower house, Earl Grey read the 

speech from the throne.
The sessional program is exceed

ingly meagre. After an acknowledge
ment with devout thankfulness of the 
bountiful harvest, his excellency refers 
to the 'tercentenary celebration, the 
waterways treaty, the financial panic, 
thru which Canada passed with less 
suffering than other nations, tho it 

■ seriously affected our .trade; the con
struction of the transcontinental rail
way; surveys for a railway to Hud
son Bay; the opium conference at 
Shanghai; the Sicilian earthquake: the 
-coimmlsslon on the I, C. R. branch lines 
and the Cassets enquiry into the marine 
department.

The speech promises a bill aiming 
at the repression of the payment of 

secret commissions 'and gratuities, 
both in public and private life, bills 

‘respecting insurance, civil service sal
aries, immigration and naturalization.

Ih the commons Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
introduced pro-forma a bill respecting 
the administration of oaths of office, 
the object of this procedure being to 

i maintain the right of parliament to 
carry on the business of the country 

|t before the consideration of his excel- 
f lency’s speech.

1 That a conference of the boards of 
trade in Ontario could with benefit to 
the interests they represent be called 
to consider the question of protection 
at level railway crossings, was the 
suggestion made yesterday by L. H. 
Clarke, retiring president of the Toron
to Board bf Trade, in his address at 
the annual meeting of that body."- 

He mentioned the success which had 
attended the efforts of the board to 
obtain the Esplanade viaduct order 
wid complimented those members who 
had taken a leading part.

“In this fight for the preservation of 
the water front, and the protection of 
citizens, the board of trade has been 
engaged in a battle, the outcome of 
which should redound, not alone to the 
benefit of this community, but the pro
vince as a whole," said Mr. Clarke.
.“It involves, in itself, the question of - 

the separation of grades or the pro- . 
tectlon of the public at level crossings.

"I offer it as a suggestion, that this 
is a matter that the various boards of 
trade of the Dominion might well co
operate upon, with a view to formu
lating a policy that would tend to 
minimize the appalling toll in human 
lives paid annually at level crossings 
in this country. * . -ii

It was a matter for consideration, 
whether the task of the separation of 
grades should be assumed by the fed
eral or provincial authorities. This was 
something that a convention of boards 
of trade could also materially assist in 
decidlng.as well as suggesting a scheme 
whereby the end aimed at could be at
tained.

Examples la Other Places.
“It was not a new problem. In New 

York, for example," he said, “the state 
gives towards the separation of gradés,
"5 per cent, of the total cost, the mu

nicipality pays 25 per cent., While the 
railways are called upon to contribute 
SO per cent.. In Maine, the well-settled 
Portion of which is gridironed with 
railways, adequate protection is given 
to all communities, and the plan works * 
out so that the railways pay 6» per 

H . , ■, . ■■■■■ I . .. cent, of the cost, the state 25 per cent.
-**w»r *«mi>er s»«"W|gi pie e,f,,i»t <m m«k tMtar

for the Good of British May Be a Feature of Next , «“«« £ lE
Columbia. ' : Month's Convention. ‘

hardly be adopted here.
: “In the State of Michigan the law 
provides no relief for the railways, anil 
compels them, at the same time, to 
give protection. In Illinois there Is no 
general law, and the municipalities are 
able to approach the railways and force 
their own settlement. . .

“In Chicago, where more track eleva
tion has been done than In
any other city, the city has
paid nothing for ■ the separa
tion of grade structures, the railways 
bearjng the total colt, but, In return, 
the municipality has entered into an 
agreement with the railways indemni
fying them from all loss for damages 
to property occasioned by" the elevation 
of the railway tracks.

Should Be Fair to Railways.
“I am Impressed, however," continued* 

Mr. Clarke, "that ill the consideration 
of this pressing question, any line of

Continued o» Page 11.

MONTREAL, Jan. 21.—After a 
ference between Wm. Whyte and Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy, the C.P.R. has 
decided to spend six millions in the 
west this year.

It is evident that the company In
tend to meet the railway policy of the 
Alberta Government and also head off 
to some extent the eniterprieee of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific.

In addition to the brief official state
ment handed out tills morfrlng, Mr. 
Whyte stated this evening that the 

lines, including those Initiated 
last year, wfhlclf will be proceeded With, 
win amount to between 250 and 300 
mile* of railway in the prairie region*. 

The most Important new feature In 
Mr. BORDEN also proposes to move the program is the construction of a 

for the appointment of a select stand- new line north of Lethbridge, running 
ing committee on natural resources.

con
ed.” 4i'\Mr. Foster also thinks the time has 
arrived where Canada should assume 
the duty of defending her own coast 
line and ocean ports.

a : L-/ .ÏS/ ■11'5>:Mr. BORDEN has several enquiries 
respecting (1) the number of employes 
of the I.C.R. and as to the proposals, 
Ihformal or otherwise, for the sale or 
leasing of the railway; (2) what prin
ciple has been adopted in respect of 
free rural mail delivery; what steps 
have been taken relative to the all red 
line; (3) what are the causes of the 
delay in the ratification 
treaty by the French senate.
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towards Calgary, but considerably east 
of the preeent line In Alberta, connect
ing MacLeod and Calgary, and open
ing up a most important wheat belt 
hitherto without railways, directly tru-

CLAUDE MACDONELL has his verBJn'S 11 and gi'dog rauch deedred con
nection to extensive settlement areas 
in the High River Valley.

In connection with this line, which 
will be about 150 miles in length, to 
the point at which it joins the Mac
Leod branch; there to to be a cut-off 
from tile existing line between Leth
bridge and MacLeod, which will great
ly facilitate the workfcrtg of. the min
eral traffic on the Crow’S Nest Pass 
line, and considerable progress has 
been made with the building of a mag
nificent new bridge over the Pelly 
River, a mile in length, and 300 feet 
high.

&>• WA iM.il'dkli,Notice is given of several govern
ment bills promised in the speech from 
the throne.

u*2 m.z Mb
:t1C.

:■
mSz ï

:zelection act amendment ready to bring 
down. It proposes to do away with the 
3200 deposit.

Is,

ÉA à
HAUGHTON LENNOX proposes to 

ascertain just how much money Hon. 
Speaker March secured for public 
works in his riding since 1900.

He also gives notice of a resolution 
declaring "That the experience of the 
provinces which have taken over the 
telephone system and the evidence col
lected by a special committee of this 
house appointed to enquire into the 
question of telegraphs and telephones 
more than four years ago establish the 
fact that the people of Canada outside 
the zone of provlnclally operated lines 
are paying higher rates, for telephone 
service than they should be called upon 
to pay; that it Is the immediate duty 
of the government tfo initiate and carry 
out such measures as well as remove 
long-existing abuses and secure to the 
people of Canada, other than the peo
ple of Saskatchewan, Alberta and Man
itoba, a rate of service at least as 
moderate gs having regard to local con
ditions prevails. In,-countries where » 
national telephone service is maintain
ed." v

-v t
(i mi, .ix A < -I1

THE “COUNTRY" (who has been discussing rai Iroad connections with conductor) : 
boss, would you mind shuttin’ that door ?

In the meanwhile.
Te Traverse Grata Belt.

North of the main line again there to 
another exceedingly fertile be*t, which 
is to be traversed by a new line run
ning north and south, forming a Junc
tion with the Tuxford Lqoombe Kne, 
of which a large pert to now built.
This new line will join the Laoombe 
line at AMx. The portion of the La- 
combe Tuxford Une that Is to be built 
this year Is from Settler to Clhoet Line
Creek, the section from Belt 1er to La- . _____

S3ffasg&t fSSSJÎJ «»", ProsecuUd ly Ont. Govt.
‘SffVS. ••• »r m«tal Fin.ncint. -

I presses a very liberal policy as far as 
Alberta Province is concerned, and the 
company asks for no government aid 
in its' projects, either as subsidies or 
bond guarantee*.

In Saskatchewan tive company will 
build a new line from Weyfoum west -

rapis,
s—*?

IS HE N MONEY LENDER ? 
Nil ODD EJSE_NT OTTAWA

SLDIN RESIGNS DIS SENT mm TO TINE IT
8USY YENR IS PUNNED 

BY ONTNRIQ NLLINNGE
*

Mr. Fester Says to Kerry.
Sir Wilfrid then moved that the 

■ speech from the tlirone-fee taken up on
J Monday, some of the ministers having 
F expressed a desire to recess to-mor-

I
■

1
"But why delay?" queried George 

E. Foster, and Sir Wilfrid acquiesced 
in the suggestion that the house get 
busy at once. Therefore the first busi
ness to-morrow will be the address in 
reply, moved by Todd of Charlotte, N. 
B., and seconded by Turcotte of Que-, 
bec Centre.
When Sir Wilfrid moved the adjourn

ment, R. L. Borden asked when the 
public accounts and auditor-general's 
report would be brought down.

The premier said it was not custom
ary to produce state documents before 
the consideration of. hts excellency’s 
speech, but since the opposition leader 
desired it and Mr. Paterson had them 
ready,^he had no objections.

Mr. Borden then desired information 
as to the present condition of the ne- 

, gotlations for the erection of a hotel on 
the Majors Hill Park site. An order 

■ In council had been passed some weeks 
before the opening of last session deed
ing the property to the Grand Trunk 

i (Railway. The matter seemed to be of 
\ itsome urgency, as a bill to ratify the 
\ . sale had to pass. So far, however, the 
\ only move had been the erection of a 
\ fence around the site. Mr. Borden 
, thought that a hotel should never1 be 

. erected in Majors Hill Park.
Sir Wilfrid was glad to be able to 

gratify the curiosity of the opposition 
| leader. Nothing whatever had been 

done since last session, 
i "But what was the urgency?" asked 
\ Mr. Borden.

“The need of a hotel," replied Sir 
iWn/H».

Mr. LENNOX asks why the govern
ment has not instttùted criminal pro
ceedings against the persons shown by 
the Cassels Commission to have- de
frauded the government.

:
OTTAWA, Jan. 21.—(Special.)—The 

first case of prosecution under (he 
Money Lender’s,Adt of 1906 undertaken 
In Ontario was heard before Magis
trate O’Keefe this ttftemoon, when C. 
W. Mitchell bf Ottawa was accused 
of having loaned money to Kal Hll- 
mer, formerly of the city hail staff, 
who recently committed suicide, at 
more than the legal rate of Interest. 

^ Coupled with this, or rather a part of 
the charge, was the accusation that 
Mitchell was a money lender, which,

| in a legal sense, means a man whose 
business it is to lend money and who 
habitually charges over tpn per cent, 
interest. The Ontario Government are- 
prosecuting. To-morrow afternoon ar
gument of counsel will 'fee heard. A. 
E. Fripp, K.C., M.L.A., appears for the 
defence.

The crown could get none of the 
witnesses to admit that they consid
ered him a money lender. These, in 
chief, were Alderman J. .C. Grant and 

"A. E. Lassier, barristers, who, how
ever, admitted having drawn 

con- number of chattel mortgages. Neither 
re- would" say that Mitchell had any regu

lar business. To them he was simply a 
retired newspaper proprietor, who in
vested his surplus capital as occasion 
offered.

In trying to prove that Mr. Mitchell 
had charged more than 12 per cent, in
terest (the amount allowed by law on 
a chattel mortgage for a sum less than 
9500) the crown put M. D. Grant, 
an -actuary from the finance depart
ment of the Dominion Government, in 
the box.
under the terms of the agreement,made 
with Mr. Hilmer, the latter would be 
paying in treat at the rate of 24 7-8 per 
cent. He was to pay in all $177 for a 
principal of $150 in seventeen monthly 
instalments.

VAn important meeting of the general 
executive committee of the Ontario 
Branch of the Dominion AWtanoe was 
held yesterday afternoon, with a large 
and representative attendance from all 
parts of the province.

The campaign committee reported 
the results of the recent voting. Part 
of their report read as follows :

“The campaign just closed has been 
a most successful one. The great vic
tory in tfee City of Toronto on New 
Year’s Day was not without Its effect 
upon the voting thruout the province, 
end on the whole the result was most 
encouraging.
; "I* 22 cbntests, local option bylaws 
were carried. In the 13 in which the 
liquor men secured a majority there 
were 51 licensee. In the 20 places beat
en by the three-fifths requirement there 
were 61 licenses. * In the 22 where we 
won there were 56 licenses.

‘We thank God and take

OTTAWA, Jan, 21.—(Special.)—WI1- 
Hom Sloan, M.P. for Comox-Atlin, B. 
C., has placed hiis resignation In the 
hands of Speaker Marti 1, and announce
ment of tire fact will be made on the 
opening of parliament to-morrow.

Mr. Sloan makes way for Hon. Wil
liam Templeman, who was defeated in 
ictoria. The election will be held early 
iSi March. It is unlikely that there xvlil 
■be any opposition to Mr. Templeman, 
tho no one can tell what may happen 
In British Columbia.

Mr. Sloan said to-night that he had 
resigned “for the good of British Co
lumbia.” There to no doubt, however, 
that Mr. Sloan will be rewarded by 
elevation to the senate when a vacancy 
occurs.

Mr. EMMBRSOX will move that the 
sphere of Influence of the I. C. R. as a 
government operated railway be wld-
if1 offers forUthe8ri.f*C.dR8'haveabeenare- J ward- which wHI be ultimately carried 

ceived since last session. I a* far we8t a® Lethbridge, but of-which
this year’s Instalment will be only 

will re-intro- from 20 to 30 miles.
Alternative Rente to Edmoaton.

It is likely that the present summer

J. D. REID, Grenville 
duce1 his bill to' amend the Passenger 
Ticket Act, the object of which is to 
provide tor.the acceptance -by any con- , will witness the completion of the line 
ductor of any railway tickets between that provides the alternative 
two points no matter by which com- from th east to Edimontton. It has 
pany it may have been issued. been carried east from Wetaskawln,

where it joins the Calgary and Edmon
ton line to Battle River, and the bridge 
over the Battle River has been com
pleted. Bast of that there still 
mains a gap of 130 miles, which will be 
the object of this year’s attentions.

There is to be some 40 ml lea of an 
extension of the line which runs from 
Winnipeg north to Kamari, and which 
traverses the spruce country and the 
Icelandic settlements.

The program adso includes the 
struction of the 18 miles that yet 
mains thru the arable tract between 
Winnipeg and Fort William, and the 
construction of extensive terminals at 
Fort William, including a new coal 
dock.

i .
I '

route
now

TO G0WGANDA VIA SUDBURY
re-Eaay Traveling le Afforded Via the 

"Back Door” Route. BANK STATEMENT.
SUDBURY, Jan. 21—(Special)—There 

is little doubt that the new route to 
Gowganda via Sudbury and Sellwood 
will be a popular one when people un-, 
derstand the advantages. As an indi
cation of this ex-,Mayor N. J. Blair of 
New Liskeard. in company with M. 
McLaughlin of the same place, arrived 
in Sudbury to-day en route to the new 
Eldorado.

Sudbury possesses the key to the 
back door and the fact should be ad
vertised. Within one and a half days 
from the end of steel passengers or 
freight can be landed In Gowganda. 
The C.N.R. has already made arrange
ments for Pullman cars from the south 
to handle larger traffic. To move the 
freight 100 teams have already been 
arranged for, and there Is nothing now 
to prevgpt large .quantities of supplies 
being rushed in.

In an interview with A. C. (Mackenzie, 
supervisor of the construction work, 
it is lehrned that passengers may 
leave Sellwood for-Gowganda in about 
a week’s time and travel by comfort
able sleigh stages and'make the jour
ney in a day, changing horses at Bur- 
wash Lake.

A» lacrosse la .Amenât of - Deposits 
Noted far December.

OTTAWA. Jan! 
bank statement for 
cember shows an increase of savings 
deposits from $206,315,809 in November, 
to $210,180,145, and an increase in de
posits upon current account from $410,- 
180,147 to $429,719,218. Current loans in 
Canada have decreased from $515,695 - 
476 to $511,808,909.

„ courage.
The tattle is over. The war is still on."

The effect of the three-fifths require
ment resulted in unstinted condemna
tion, and steps wiU be taken to press 
for its repeal, and for a'restoration of 
majority rule.

The plan of field days, which has 
been largely adopted by the alliance, 
will be made prominent during the 
coming year.
pressed of the work of the Rev. Wil
liam Kettleweli as field secretary.

It was recommended that temperance
_ _ . __ . workers thruout the province who pro-
Cape Town and Pretoria Are Eager for pose entering upon local option oam- 

tae noacr. poigns, voting to take place in Janu-
LONDON Jan 21 — (C A P )—A t Car*. ary n€xt- be urged to make a start at

Town, the union convention surmount- rt^-Sati^tff'suibiMa^hératÜ1 ithe 
ed every difficulty except that of loca- . M t ** im"
Won of the capital. Cape Town and
Pretoria are contestants for the honor, i Theron Gibson, treasurer of the al- 
Cape Colony has 12 votes, Transvaal 8, P£ae*'ntcd *** financial state-
Natal and Orangia 5 each. Natal fa- Z"tnls’ P1®-1 t-0»0®0 had

been received and expended, with only 
a deficit of $50, against which there 
are a number of unpaid subscriptions.

In connection with the arrange
ments for the annual convention tt wae 
announced that the Rev. Dr. George 
Young of Kentucky, the great southern 
anti-saloon leader, would likely give 
an address. A local option conference 
may be held. The convention will 
likely be held during the week of Feb. 
21. The committee will, If possible, 
range for a monster banquet and mass 
meeting.

DO NOT WANT PARDON.
21.—(Special).—The 
the month of Dé-up a

Weald Spoil Work of Labor Leaders *
. they Say.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 21.—“We have 
not asked, and will not ask, for cle
mency, and we hope out; friends will 
not urge us to pursue such a course. 
Loving liberty as free men do—as we 
do—It cannot be difficult to appreciate 
-what Incarceration in a prison would 
mean to us.

"To ask pardon would render useless 
all the trial and sacrifice which our 
men of labor and our friends in ail 
walks of life have endured, that the 
rights and liberties of our people 
might be restored.

"Such a pardon would only- leave * 
the whole case in confusion and It 
would have to be fought over again 1 
from, the beginning." 4

This is some of the language used, 
in a remarkable statement signed bv 
Gompers, Mitchell and Morrison-hr the 
current number of The American FfeA- 
erationist, in formal protest against- 
the action of Justice Wright In sen- \ 
tenting them to imprisonment for con - ■. 
tempt at court in the Bucks Stove and f 
Range case.

Appreciation was ex-

F0UR DROWN THRU ICECariosity Net Satisfied.
'Mr. Foster enquired when Hon. Mr. 

Templeman would be likely to take 
his seat. Sir Wilfrid was unable to 
gratify his hon. friend’s curiosity. The 

.. minister of inland revenue had had a 
misfortune which had happened to oth
er hon. gentlemen, and to which Mr. 
Foster was no stranger!

"The prime minister,” persisted Mr. 
i Poster, "might inform us as to whether 

| the commercial negotiations in respect 
■ to the same ar progressing favorably.” 
a! “I don’t know what the hon. gentle- 
ïiman means," replied Sir Wilfrid. "If 

I : It is anything 
(It is not In

^ The house then adjourned.

I CAN’T DECIDE ON CAPITAL.
Three Lose Uvea la Trying to Save the

' Other.

MARINE- CITY, Mich., Jan. 21.— 
Four unknown men were drowned 
while crossing the Sit. Clair River on 
the ice from Port Lambton.

In the middle of the river one of the 
four was seen to break thru the ice. 
The others attempted to renoue him 
and were pulled into the water and all 
four were drowned.

Mr. Grant declared that
i

&

vors Pretoria, but Orangta is hopeful 
that Bloemfontein may be chosen. As 
a compromise is doubtful, the position 
is delicate, as without a capital the 
people of the Transvaael may not ac
cept union.

A CABINET OF SILVER.
In bis line of thought, 

ours.” WILL SECOND THE ADDRESS Preeeatatloa to T. H. McMillan by 
Wester» Bank Manager».

J. W. Johnson. M.L.A., of Belleville Han 
Been ChPROF. MACKENZIE DEAD. OSHAWA, Jan. 21.—(Special.)—The 

change made by the amalgamation of 
the Western Bank of Canada with the 
Standard Bank gave rise to an event
ful day here by a gathering of the 
branch managers, who with the local, 
officials met to mark their appreciation 
of the very efficient service rendered 
toy T. H. McMillan, who has been the ing to an official estimate made to-day 
trusted cashier from Its foundation to by a chemist representing the state 
date. A special train brought the board of health and the local health 
managers of the branches to Oehawa, authorities, there are 2000 persons ill 
where they met at the residence of W. in Bellevue, a suburb of this city, as 
F. Cowan, president of the Standard a result of drinking raw river water 
Bank, where Mr. McMillan was pre- furnished by a water company last Fri- 
sented with en address and a cabinet of day, Saturday and Sunday, and may 
silver. develop into typhoid fever.

In the evening a banquet was ten- Public charges, which have not been 
dered Mr. McMillan in Tod’s parlors, denied, are to the effect that the water 
Mr. Schofield, general manager of the company's filter apparatus foiled dur- 
Stan dar d Bank, and R. McLaughlin, F, .ing the latter part of last week. The 
Bull, G. H. Pedlar, M. F. Smith, J. A. raw jiver water was pumped thru the 
Schofield and H. T. Carswell were in pipes without warning, 
attendance.

[K
PUBLIC ACCOUNTS. oiten.

; WHOLE TOWN IS ILL.BELLEVILLE, Jan. 21.—(Special.)— 
J. W. Johnson, -M-L.A., this city, has 

i been asked by Sir James Whitney to
MONTREAL, Jan. 21.—(Special).— I second the address at the forthcoming 

The collegiate community was shocked I meeting of the legislature, and has ac- 
thls afternoon to learn of the sudden ; cepted. This honor to West Hastings 
death of Rev. Professor Mackenzie of i bas been worthily bestowed, as Sir 
the Preriiyterian College. He was 46 j James could not have selected from 
years of age and a native of Lucknow,
Ont.

He died soon after entering his room 
at the college following the lunch hour. ■
Deceased was to have officiated to
morrow evening at the induction of the 
Rev. Mr. Dickey, pastor of Crescent 
Church.

He leaves a wife, four daughters and

!I End Came Suddenly to Presbyterian 
College Professor.Reports for the Fiscal Year Ending 

March SI Last Presented.
. OTTAWA, Jaïï! 2L—(Special.)—The 
public accounts for the fiscal year end- 
on March 31 last year were presented

i , °2lay, to parliament.
e, jCe pta °n account of consolidated 
eiin«iWelS *®6,05t-505; expenditures $76,- 

: Expenditures chargeable to
«£ltaLt0taled while other
RS./er* for railway subsl- 
dies $2,037,629; for bounties $2.787,354.

I Cr^se of $H 288W999. *277’960’859’ ln" 

I --?!** year ended March 31, the gov- 
I luZvermctinagePr°flt °f $284’288 UP°n

■opper coinage.

ROOSEVELT IS

- .Ifi DENNIS J. EGAN DEAD.3000 People Drank Unaltered River 
Water for Three Days.

t
ar- Former Bank Manager Succumbs to.

Pneumonia After Short Illness.
In banking circle* generally thrti- 

out the city, and among a wide circle 
of friends, the sudden death of Dennis 
J. Egan, late manager of the Carlton 
and Yonge-street branch of the Bank 
of Montreal, will be learned with pro 
found regret. f\À

Mr. Egan passed away at the home . \
of his sister, Mrs. Hevey, 117 Mutual- ( 
street, about 6 o’clock last night, after ■ 
a short attack of pneumonia. For a 
long time deceased was associated with f | 
the Portland and Queen-street branch 
of the Ontario Bank. The late Mr.
Egan wae prominent in the A. O. U.
W. order and well known In musical 
and athletic circles. He had always 
shown the greatest Interest In the 
sports of St. Michael’s College. He 
was unmarried. The funeral will Lake 
place on Monday morning to St, 
Michael’s Cemetery. ^

PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 21.—Aceord-

P0LICE SHOOT SIX CHINESE.j among his following a gentlemen bet- 
! ter qualified than Mr. Johnson, who is 

a clear and forceful speaker.
J. W. London has been appointed 

chairman of the board of license com
missioners. West Hastings.

Fierce Riot at Transvaal Mine 
by SOO Chinn men.

JOHANNESBURG. Transvaal, Jan. 
21.—There was an outbreak of fierce 
rioting at Village of Deep mine to-day, 
In which six Chinamen lost their lives 
and a score were to seriously injured 
that they had to be sent to hospitals.

The Chinese laborers at the mine 
have been in an ugly temper for some 
time pàst. This morning 800 men re
fused to go to work and started wreck
ing the compound. The police were 
twice driven back by the Chinamen. 
Eventually they made use of their 
arms and order was restored.

I
DEATH LIST OF SEVENTY.

a son.
Meal of the Victims Were Suffocated 

In Tnnnel.

CHICAGO, Jan. 21.—That the list of 
50 known dead will probably be In
creased to 70 or even more, developed 

0, /«ne- to-day In the official Investigation of
“ " of yy i the burning of the temporary wooden 

and ! crib in the lake, one and a half miles 
! off the shore of South Chicago, on 
Wednesday.

Most of the workmen died at the 
mouth of the shaft. Surrounded by 
fire and with a wide stretch of icy 
water between them and the shore,they 
sought but failed to reach safety by 
going down into the submarine tunnel, 
where they suffocated.

and $4411 upon its ;
' TORONTONIAN ON BOARD.

It is believed the present situation 
is responsible for orders issued this 

Jury Disagreed. week by the state health authorities
NEW YORK, Jan. 21— After six to the City of Pittsburg located above 

hours’ deliberation the jury in the case Bellevue to instal Immediately a new 
of David-H. Sheilard, a former Brook- , system of sewage disposal to cost bç- 
lyn policeman, charged with the mur- tween $15,000,000 and $20,003,000. 
der of Barbara Reig, reported that it 
was impossible to reach a verdict.

The defence was that the girl com
mitted suicide, using his revolver, be
cause he repulsed her infatuation for 
him. Justice Crane ordered Sadie Lee. 
a witness for the defence, committed 
to jail on a perjury Charge.

alarmed.
aentAftikJdGT°« Jan" 21—The presl- 
hta canJtA ,cautlou8ly With some of 

H* "Se?ional visitors to-day.
In eonrresa<z!h°UBiU „nothin£ pending 
tetweemor.any of the differences 
half the iJ,mSI and congress were of 

of the Japanese-

Rawitoba legislature.

h^n^IPEP' Jan- 2L—(Sjtecial.)— It 
renounced that, the legislature will 

I”” Thursday, Feb 4

the SooWalter Goer Take» Sent on 
Directorate.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan 
clal) —The election to-day 
K Whigham of London 
Walter Gow of Toronto as 
rectors of the Lake Superior Cor
poration. succeeding Jas. Hay ot this 
city and Thomas Gibson of Toronto, Is 
nesrarded as a forerunner of other ver> 
Important changes soon to take place 
in the management, of the corporation, from whleh pr^tleaily all of the Phila

delphia directors will retire.

di- FV'JAP CONSUL RECALLED.

OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 21.—Selzuburo 
Shimizu, Japanese consul-general for 
Canada, has been recalled by his, gov
ernment to take over an important 
post il. the Japanese foreign office at 
Tokyo. <

Two Years for Horne Thief.
CORNWALL, Ont., Jan. 21—Dunkin 

Camp, arrested at Prescott on Tues
day, on the charge of stealing a horse 
and rig from a local livery stable here, 
was to-day sentenced to two years In 
Kingston Penitentiary.

MUSTN’T MAKE LIRjEOn.

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Jan. 21.—By a ’ 
vote of 60 to 36 the lower house of 
the legislature to-day passed the bill 
to prohibit the manufacture of intoxi
cants In Tennessee after Jan. $, 1910.
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“Il’Sfc ' -, ,'WW' ; BUYERS’ DIRECTOR IS

JUST BECAUSE16 n
Readers of The World who scan this 

column and patronize advertisers 
will confer a favor upon this pr.per 
if they will say that they *sw the 
advertisement In The Toronto 
World. In this way they will be 
flolnr a food turn to the advertiser 
*• well as to the newspaper and 
themselves.

7 ELEV A TOUS. S
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALM 

corner Church and Lob 
Phone Main !20L Night 
Park 2737. |

FLORISTS.
NEAL—HEADQUARTERS 1 OR 

RAL WREATHS. 672 Q„e< 
Phone College 3719. u Qu« 
Phone Main 3738.

__  HARDWARE.
THE RUSSILL HARDWARE 

128 East King-street. Lt 
Hardware House.

SKATERS. TOUR NEEDS WIL 
looked after at IbhotSDn’s 
stores—208 West Queen-street 
McCaul), and 343 Bathurst- 

. (opposite Arthur). |

If

I» not always a woman’s reason. This time it is ours, and we say to you .in all sincerity that BECAUSE 
In the HIGH RENT District we can and do offer ydu Bargains that you will be wise to take advantage of. 
last week of our Cut Price sale. Next week we take stock, so between this and Saturday night GET BUSY.

we are not 
This Is the

mrju. AMBÜLANCBS.
t BLLIS PRIVATE AMBU-
tt*NCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Equipment; 8 
pest and most up-to-date ambu
lances. Head office, 831 College- 
street. Phone College 270. 

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY, 186 

Yonge-etreet. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art, etc., bought 
and sold. Phone Main 2182. 

building materials.
THE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO., 

Limited, 76 Brock-avenue, for 
everything required to do L.ason-

______ry, concrete and excavation work.
ROOFING FELT AT HALF PRICE. 

McNeill’s thick roofing felts as 
supplied to His Majesty’s govern
ment for over 60 years; fireproof 
and water-tight, 200 square feet 
for 18.60. Particulars and sam
ples from Alfred Cleworth, 8 
Ruskln-avenue, Toronto.

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 482 Queen 

W., John Goebef. ’ College 806.
- CAFE.
LUNCH AT ORR’S RESTAURANT, 

and partake of the life essen
tials—pure food, pure air, and 
pure water. Best 25c meals. 
Special Sunday dinner 86c. En
trance, 44 Rlchmond-street East, 
also at 46 Queen-street East. 

CARPENTERS, 
w. H. ADAMS. CONTRACTING CAR- 

PENTER. Estimates cheerfully 
given.
ronto. Ontario.

Men’s Sheepskin o QQ 
Lined Coats 0-5,0
6 only, regular 6.50 coats, sizes 40, 
42, up to 46.

Men’s Fa 
Vests for
Clearing the balance of all winter 
weights at 1.00. Not a vest in the 
lot less than 1.50 and up to 3.50. 
All sizes, but mostly 36 to 38.

Boys’ Suite1.00 In the Men’s Suit and 
Overcoat Department — we
have, marked goods at from 20 to
30 per cent, reduction—all
bright, snappy, lines.

The pup 
merly conjWe always carry the finest collection 

of the best hoys’ clothes in Toronto. 
Many of the lines have been cut in 
two for this sale.

tng
House), a 
land, are 
wrlption 

If any 1 
but has 
kindly sei 
A. M. 8. 
she will b 
lng matte 
eld achola

HARDWOOD FLOORS. 
HARDWOOD FLOORS laid and ft 

ed. Geo. Proctor. 886 palmer! 
avenue.. Phone College 2296. 
mates free.

• /
/

HERBALISTS.
ECZEMA OINTMENT CURES 

Diseases, Piles,. Varicose 
Running Sores, Bums, | 
Sprains, Pimples. Guara 
Alver, 169 Bay-street, Toma 

INSURANCE.
LIONEL HAWES, ROOM 1, 94 

rla-atreet. Insurance Adj 
Valuator and Real Estate, ' 

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 10» Q 

street west. Main 4959.
MARRIAGE LICENSES, ’

MARRIAGE LICENSES,
103 Bay-street. No wltn 
nol Hawes.

80 Dossn Fine Black 
Worsted and Oaehmere 
Sex, to go at... ............. 19cBoys’ Odd Coats 

and Blouses
f

35c Police Suspen- lQr 
ders, for................... loC The pat 

the office! 
the àrmol 
be Mrs. A 
Murray. 4 
G. M. H

Mrs wJ 
Miss Edld 
to-day at 
avenue.

W e have lots of odd coats for hoys 
from 75C to 2*50a By putting 
a pair of odd knickers with them you 
make a good suit for easily half price.

«

Men’s Tweed and Serge QQ^ 
Pants. 1.80 Values, for wOU

50 DOL SILK TIES 15o. Each TOBACCO AND CIGARS. 
ALIVE BOLLARD, Whole jh 

Retail Tobacconist. 1281 
street. Phone M. 4643. .

ROOFING.
GALVANIZED IRON S: 

Metal Ceilings, Co: 
Douglas Bros., 124 Ad 
west.

Miss Ms 
le the gut 
2 East Blc

Miss Irei 
Miss Haz< 
Dakota, ai 
Burroughe 
road. ■ ■

We have 88 doaea solid colored reversible 
four-in-hand Ties, In all the new ahadee) 
and IB doaen Fancy Patterned Silks, not 
a Tie worth leaa than S8c; to clear, 18e each. V

NEXT WEEK THESE BARGAINS WILL HAVE PASSED INTO HISTORY, SO WE SAY TO YOU SHOP
BEFORE SATURDAY NIGHT

84 Shanley-street, To-

Miss Olg 
her grands 
Wood, 38 1
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next two 
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lira. Alb 
avenue, wj 
Easter owl
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avenue (ne 
day for tht 
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fourth Frid

MONEY TO LOAN.HORSES AND CARRIAGES.

OAK HALL, Clothiers,
<1. COOMBES, Manager.

115 to 121 
King St. E.

A CONEY TO LOAN ON MORTOA 
ltL Building loans made. Qrwei 
Gooderham, Canada Life Building, 
ronto. —

T ’lowest RATES, PRIV 
funds on Improved property. 

Poetletliwalte, Room 445, Con 
Life Chambers.

TJIOR SALE - WILKES IMPORTED 
X? standard trotting stallion, The Duke, 
2.2914; large, powerful horse, finest stal
lion in Canada, sure breeder, great bar
gain. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toronto, edtt

l

AHOTELS.

\ THLETB HOTEL, 203 YONGE ST.- 
A Accommodation flrnt-clasn, 91.50 and 
92 a day., John F. SchOlee. T CANS NEGOTIATED - 

L rates. Brokers’ Agency, 1 
Bay-street.

edtf

vxOMINION hotel, queen-street 
U East, Toronto; rates one dollar up. 
Dlxen Taylor. Propriew.

CtlBSON HOUSE - QUEEN-GEORGE, 
\JT Toronto; accommodation first-class; 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly rates. f

-rjOTEL VENDOME. YONGE AND 
H. Wilton; central; electric light, steam 
heated. Kates moderate. J. C. Brady.
Ÿ7-ORMAN HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
JX Sherboumfc. $1.60 day. Special week- 
ly rates. _

-VfcCARRON HOUSE. QUEEN AND 
JXL Victorla-streeta; rates 91.60 and 9Î 
per day. Centrally located.

DOWER HOTEL. SPADINA AND 
A King: dollar-flftv. John Latthner.

*75001) TO LlèND ON CITY, ,
I VVW property, also building 

Agents wanted. Commission paid 
or call on Reynolds, 7T Victoria- 
Toronto.TO LETHAMILTON

BUSINESS 
* DIRECTORY

Hamilton 
Happening*

Southern Trips
If you expect to take a Southern Trip this winter, 
equip yourself with the proper luggage. Our best 
sellers this season have been these.

LARGE OFFICE — HIGH BASEMENT 
N.E. Corner of Front and Scott Sts.
Suitable for Tea Brokers’, Insurance 

Men, Etc. Splendid light, newly' de
corated. Immediate possession.

JOHN FISKEN * CO.. S3 SCOTT ST."
713625

WANTED TO RENT.
-»

T71URNISHED HOUSE WITH G 
■D motor shed, Rosedale or Ann 
family, most desirable tenant. 
World.

an
1

Bellows Suit CasesHAMILTON HOTELS.—
ART.

W. L." FORSTER - POR’ 
Painting. Rooms *4 West 

street, Toronto.

Notice to Hamilton sub
scribers.

The World agency is tem
porarily In charge of our tra
veling representative, Mr. E. A. 
Bunts. Subecr.bers are request
ed to report any irregularity or 
delay In the delivering of their 
ropy at the Hamilton office, 
rooms 17 and 19, Arcade Build
ing. Phone 1946. -

HOTEL ROYAL ATLANTIC CITY, NJ.

The climate at Atlantic City during 
the winter and early spring months Is 
most Invigorating. The famous Board
walk, with Its processions of Roller 
Chairs, the Casino and Country Club, 
are never more enjoyed than at this 
season of the year.

We have them In all sizes, handsomely finished in 
black and London leathers; some especially fine ones 
on sale this week at 812.

J.I >
Every room completely renoSâted and 

newly carpeted during 1907.
$2.50 and Up per day. America* Plan.

ed7 East& Co., Ltd., 300 Yonge St. ISMEDICAL.

TAR. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISH 
J-A of men. 39 Carltoa-street

XÀSA1ACUB LICENSE*. J
'TJ1RED W?FLETTrDRUGGtSTi« 
Ju marriage licenses, 602 West Quit 
Portland. Open evenings. No 
required.

j
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

mistake. The action was dismissed, 
with costs.

Detectives to Watch Police.
Mayor McLaren says that it is up to 

Chief Smith to Investigate tile charges 
made against the police, and lt is pos
sible that detectives will be employed 
to watch the alleged boozers of the 
force.

A fashionable wedding was celebrat
ed in Christ Church Cathedral this af
ternoon, when St. Clair Balfour and 
Miss Ethel May Soutiham, only daugh
ter of William Southam, were married. 
Miss Alice Balfour was the bridesmaid 
and Wilcox Doolittle the best man.

Herbert Semmens, 463 West King- 
street, who picked a small sore on his 
Unger with a pin, is in danger of losing 
his life thru blood-poisoning.

=5 taor sale-seven-r<TomÏ:D tfouT£

E near Allan Gardens. Price <9309. 'Ap-PREACHER AND UNEMPLOYED MONEY WANTED.LICENSE BOARD ABOLISHED ply 22 Yonge-street Arcade.
*20000 WANTED WILL PAY 7 

per cent., first mortgage 
security. Apply Box 77, World Office. 345

Rev. Dr. Eby Gives Encouragement to 
the Workless.

Two Instead of Tkree
Brant* County.

BRAjNTFORD, Jan. 21.—(Special).— 
The government has abolished the li
cense board for South Brant and has 
pven the duties of Inspector Markle 
to Inspector McCann of this city. Two 
license boards will act in place of three 
as formerly for this county.
_W.6. Brewster, M.L.A.,announces that 

the government has favorably met the 
request of the Brantford Park Commis
sioners for part of the grounds adjoin
ing the institution for the blind to be 
used as a public recreation park.

TJtOR SALE - FINE BUILDING LOTS 
J? from one to five acres, not far from 
Port Credit Station, easy terms. Apply 
A. L. Gqrdon. Cookeville.

Will Act In
■ Î BUILD NEW ROADBED 

COMPANY’S PROMISE
CARTAGE AND STORAGEAbout 1000 unemployed gathered in 

St. Andrew's Hall yesterday morning 
and were addressed by Rev. Dr. Bby, 
pastor of Zion Congregational Church. 
If the men were shut out of the hall 
he bade them welcome to his church 
as a meeting place.

“And we Intend to give you your 
supper, too," he said, amid cheers. 
"Not as a charity, I’m tired of that. 
When I saw the other diy that In the 
board of control an attempt was made 
to draw off your leaders with a little 
pottage I was mad. You’re on the right 
track. Keep on In your level-headed 
way and you’ll win. The day has come 
when men are tired of talking of hell 
and heaven. There are multitudes of 
people In the churches who want to 
bring heaven to earth.”

The ‘men will ask the following con
cessions from the city: Abolish civic 
relief department; establish “running 
baths” for workingmen; give more sub
stantial meals than soup and bread, 
costing 11 cents per day, to men who 
break stone; provide warmer clothes 
in winter for men who work at House 
of Industry; engage a visitor for each 
bread depot, to investigate cases of 
distress; to take control of charity dis
tribution out of hands of Associated 
Charities, and vest it In. the unemploy
ed committee.

edtfPRINTING. Mrs. Edw 
day for thi 
riage ht 2!

Mrs. Art) 
■will not r< 
and fourth

TMPERIAL STORAGE AND CA 
1 Company — Furniture and | 
moved, packed and stored by 
perlenced workmen. Satisfaction 
anteed. Charges moderate. 429 Spa 
avenue. Phone Collage 607.

TTOUSES, STORES, FOR SALE — ALL 
-El parts city; houses, stores, built for 
parties at cost; plans free; money fur
nished; commission paid agents, 
nolds, 77 Victoria-street, Toronto.

"HEALERS IN STATIONERY, POST
AT cards, envelopes. New Year’s cards, 
bells, albums. Adams. 401 Yonge. ed7 Rey-

E. PULL AN LEGAL CARDS. ÇSTORAGE FOR FURNITUR» 
io Plgnos; double and single fur 
vans for moving; the oldest and 
reliable firm. Lester Storage and 
age, 369 Spadtn a-avenue.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

Finance Committee Report Big 
Overdraft—Ministerial ‘Associê- 
, tion and License Reduction.

Dr. Edit* 
Grace Hosj 
pltal on T 
afterwards

v;e .
CURS'

East. Toronto.
King of the Waste Paper Business In the 
Dominion. Also buys Junks, metals, etc. 
Fo quantity too small In the oily. Car
loads only from outride towns.
’'hone Main 4691. Adelaide and Maud St.

-i
edQueen

367 T74RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
r Solicitor. Notary Public, 94 Victoria- 
street. Private funds to loan. Phone M. 
9044. ___________________«6

TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
J tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers. East King-street, cor- 

Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to

Mrs. Ni 
dey.PHYSICAL CULTURE AT VARSITYTRADERS’ FIRE INS. CD. CtMITH & JOHNSTON-AL1 

O Smith, William Johnston, 
Solicitors, Ottawa.

HAMILTON, Jan. 21.—(Special.)— 
The Street Railway Co. notified the 
civic conference committee this after
noon that 1t would’ reconstruct its 
a dadbed on both James and Barton- 
streets next summer, comftienclng the 
Work on James-sitreet early in the 
epring. The aldermen promised to 
provide the money necessary to do the 
city’s part of the paving on these 
streets. The company agreed to the 
proposition that it was to have the 
five-foot devil strip on only that part 
of. the . system reconstructed. John 
Knox and G. H. Levy represented the 
company.

At the finance committee this even
ing it was announced that the over
draft for last year was $112,000, exclu
ante of the deficit on the annex sewer. 
In order,to pay off the overdraft and 
get enough money to pave James and 
l&irton-streets in connection with the 
Hfebuilding of the street railway, it was 
[Agreed that the government should be 
(approached and asked to sanction the 
issue of debentures to the amount of 

“ tyetween $200,000 and $250,000. The com
mittee will join the cemetery7 board in 
asking for legislation that will give 
cemetery boards a legal status.

Charles Lemon was

Mrs. W. 
avenue, wj 
wards ôn 1 
of each m

It May Eater lato the Carrlcula 
Matrlculaate May Need It.

That physical progress may be made 
one of the qualifications for matricu
lants entering the University of To
ronto Is a possibility next fa'll. Later 
Physical culture may enter Into the 
curriculum.

“Physical training is compulsory at 
all the large universities In the United 
States,” says Dr. Barton, the physical 
d rector at Varsity. “At Pennsylva
nia a B.A. degree is made conditional 
on a man’s ability to swim. Physical 
culture |s but on the calendar two or 
three times a week for everyone.

“So far as Varsity Is concerned there 
should be three or four classes a' day 
in the gymnasium Instead of three a 
week.”

ENGLISH YOUTH’S HARD LUCK.

MONTREAL, Jan. 21.—(Special.)— 
William Freeman, aged 17, will be de
ported to his home In the Channel Is
lands.

He was arrested for begging and says 
that after working on a farm for 16 
months all he got. in addition to his 
board, was 312. He had $12 when he 
landed.

MINING ENGINEERS. m
nev B. TYRRELL, 9 TORONTO : 

mining properties examined, . 
furnished, development directed, 
managed.

J.vdloan.r- Mrs. W. 
pherson-av 
the fourth

Mrs. Joh 
dance this

Mrs. T. 
to-day.

Mrs. Job 
ham-avenJ

Mies Ed 
Kemp, ani 
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BRISTOL & ARMOUR. BARRISTERS. 
JD Solicitors, Notaries, etc.. 103 Bay- 
street. Toronto, Telephone Main 963. Ed
mund Bristol, K.C., M.P.; Brio N. Ar
mour.

t
Directorate and Manager Must 

Give Up Possession To-Day 
to New Interests.

PERSONAL.
ed

SU^?,Fn^ovH,^5."
Llghtbound, 99 Gloucerter-strc.ARTICLES FOR SALE.TEETH TO-MARROW’S

SAVING
SALE

&L-
V,

î
TEINWAY PIANO. ROSEWOOD 

case, in splendid order, $136.00. Plano 
model genuine Bell Organ, slightly used. 
$52.50; lots of bargains in used pianos and 
organs, easy payment terms. Bell Plano 
Warerooms, 146 Yonge St. ed

s PATENT SOLICITOR»., ■

TTETHERSTONHAUGH. DENNTSO JP BLACKMORfl. Star Bldg.. II Klnr 
West, Toronto; also Montreal. Ottawa. 
Winnipeg, Washington. Patents Domestic 
and Foreign; the "Prospective Patente-" 
mailed free. ed 7^

The absorption of the Traders' Fire 
Insurance Company took place at the 
special meeting yesterday afternoon. 
The offer of the Dominion Fire Insur
ance Company, made some time ago 
to the Traders', was accepted by an 
overwhelming vote of the sharehold
ers.

100 fall sets. The finest end 
eive made. Regular price $15.00. Sale
price only.................................................

PAINLESS EXTRACTING FREE

most. expen-

7.50“LID" ON AT FORT WILLIAM.

ARTICLES WANTED.FORT WILLIAM, Ont., Jan. 21.— 
(Special).—The lid was put on all the 
houses of ill-fame on the outskirts of 
the city xfaen the chief of police raided 
the houses and gathered In the in
mates and frequenters. A special court 
was held at midnight. 23 men and six 
women paying $450 In fines. Keepers 
were warned that the houses must re
main closed.

C. A. RISK, dentist

268 YONGE STREET.
A GOOD CASH PRICE PAID FOR 
A your bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 249 
Yonge.

II ARCHITECTS.
A prolonged fight had been put up by 

the old directorate qf the Traders’ to 
keep the company out of the hands of 
the Dominion.

The following authoritative state
ment was made last evening :

"At a very largely attended meeting 
of the shareholders of the 
Fire Insurance Company held yester
day afternoon at the offices of the 
company in the Traders’ Bank Build
ing, after hearing a couple of offers 
In regard to the taking over of the 

T] I company as a going concern, it was 
- carried on a vote of 645 to 85 to trans- 

the management

edtf A RCHITECT-F. 8. BAKER, 
XV. Traders’ Bank Building. Toronto, fdjQTAMPS WANTED—QUEBEC TER- 

io centenary Jubilee Issue, used, collec
tions, odd lots. Marks. 414 Spadlna. To

te.
fNEO. W. GOUrNLOCK, ARCHITECT, 
YX Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4568REACH AN AGREEMENT. ron ed

Jr . Telegraphers and the M. C.
Come to Terms.

WINDSOR, Jan. 21.—(Special.)—The 
Order of Railway Telegraphers and the 
Michigan Central Railway Co. have ar
rived at an agreement In regard to the 
question of wages and working 
dirions. This will render It 
sary for the Dominion Government to 
appoint the conciliation board which 
was recently applied for under the Le
mieux Act by the telegraphers, on the 
Canadian section of the Michigan Cen
tral line.

HELP WANTED. SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP WANTED.It. HoveTraders’ U.S. SENATOR IN CITY.
Senator Mackenzie of TOnawamda, 

N. Y., was registered at the King Ed
ward last night.

The senator gave expression to the 
opinion that "the distinctive and 
friendly feeling existing between Can
ada and the United States was not co
incident with the commercial aspect of 
the future" between the two countries.

reappointed 
Fudiitor of the criminal justice ac- 
rount^.u

„ To Cut Off 50 License*.
1'he Ministerial Association this af

ternoon passed a resolution urging t 
council to make a reduction to fit 

. licenses.
John Cooper, editor of The

PAY ABSOLUTELY !H.OOD PROFITS—EVEN BOYS AND 
girls earn $6 to $12 per week. Ontario 

Seed Company, 21 King-street, Waterloo,
edtf

Y7ETERAN8—WE
V highest cash for your African bounty 

land grants. Healy & Co., 124 Shuter- 
street, Toronto. Telephone Main 5765.

•_______________________________ ed 7 tf,

QJOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS—WILL 
O pay you highest price for warrant* 
D. S. Robb. 426 College-street Phone Col
lege 4553.

Ont.BAD FIRE AT VONDA.

VONDA, Sask., Jan. 21.—(Special).- 
£ ‘T* this morning destroyed Boese & 
Schmidt’s general store, Richardson's 
harness shop and Welbb & Burr’s office 
store. Most of the stock was saved ex
cept Richardson’s, where .the - fire start-

" 1 nRADUATE NURSE WANTED - TO 
take charge of maternity department 

Calgary General Hospital, Alberta. Appli
cation with references addressed to super
intendent.

if.,

con- 
unneces-

ter and control
the company into the hands of 

Robert F. Massie and interests closely 
connected with the Dominion Fire In

spoke on civil simince Company. One objêct was to 
have the business of the Traders’ and 
the Dominion Fire Insurance Company 
transacted in future from the one head 
office under the one management and 
staff, thus reducing expenses, and gen
erally placing the business on a more 
satisfactory basis.

"It Is understood that the present di
rectors and the general manager of the 
Traders’ Fire Insurance Company are 
to hand in their resignations to-day.

“With the additional capital paid in 
by the shareholders and the new inter
ests which are taking hold of the com
pany, it will be placed on a strong 
footing."

The authorized capital of the Trad
ers’ Company was $1.000.000. of which 
$337.000 was subscribed and about $106,- 
000 paid up.

nadian
Cou rie-, was the speaker, at thA Cana
dian Club's luncheon in the Ro\Wl Ho- 
riel this evening. He 
service reform.

of
346

"V-ETERAN’S
v highest cash price. J. H. McDisrmM 

Saturday Night Building. Phone Main

SCRIP BOUGHT ATflOOD BROFITS - EVEN BOYS AND 
VJ girls earn $6 to $12 per week. Ontario 
Seed Company. 21 King-street, Waterloo. 
Out.COLDS ed.

The Cataract Contract.
. Altho he acted for the defendants, 

Hugh E. Rose, K.C., Toronto, has given 
Ms opinion that Justice Anglin’s de
cision in the suit brought by James 
Smith to quash the Cataract Power 
Company's'contract frees the city from 
the contract if this year’s council so 
• leets. He says that while the contract 
seems to contemplate the city's spend
ing $50,000 in equipping the waterworks 
pumping station with a plant suitable 
lor taking Cataract power, yet the 
company would not have any cause of 
action if the city failed to so expend 
'he money, because even 4f such a 
plant were installed, the city would 
not be bound to take power from the 

. company unless the city council chose 
to provide money with which to pav 
or it. It is likely that the city council 
ill ask for the opinion of one of the 

%?st legal authorities, so as to leave no 
ttoubt as to the city's" position.

The engineer of the Dominion Rail
way Commission has intimated to the 
a ceve that he will recommend gates for 
the Grimsby crossing, where the acci
dent took place last Saturday.

At the assizes to-day P. F. Lalonde 
Sli d the lioo<lless Furniture Co. for 
damages be-'ause an employe of that 
cvmyany moved out his furniture in

6026. 135edtfCanadian Pony Society.
At a meeting of the .executive of the 

Canadian Pony Society. Jn the King 
Edward last evening, it was decided 
to become a member of the Ontario 
Horse Breeders’ Association. Arthur 
Taylor’s resignation as treasurer was 
accepted and thanks tendered to him 
for his four years’ service. W. J. Stark 
was appointed treasurer and resigned 
the position of honorary president. W. 
R. Mead, immediate past president,was 
elected ho **rary president. Senator 
Beith and Messrs. W. M. Robinson. W. 
H. Knowlton, G. H. Gooderham, j. 6. 
Orr, Noel Marshall and Arthur Taylor 
were elected honorary directors.

For Theft of Cheque.
John Zanaphonitis, 113 1-2 Jarvis- 

street, was arrested yesterday by De
tective Sockett charged with theft of 
the change from a cheque for $121 
which Péter Korapakos, 129 Jarvls- 
street. says he gave him to cash.

Undesirables.
John Waas, 24 years, 202 Lisgar- 

strect, and William Yates, 25 years, 
240 St. Patrlck-street, were arrested 
yesterday by Detectives Twigg and 
Tipton. They are considered undesir
ables and the police are making 
qulries.

rriRAVBLER WANTED—MUST HAVE 
connection In House Furnishings, 

west and north of Toronto, state age and 
salaryvrequired, give references. Box 82, 
World.

BILLIARDS AND POOL TABI
FOR GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP T1ILLIARD AND pool tables. ' 

-D bowling alleys and hotel fixture»; 
write for catalogues; largest manufac
turers In the world. The Brunswick- 
Balke-Collender Co.. Dept. “B,” 67-71 Ade- 

"lalde-street West, Toronto.

CURED IN ONE DAY 56Grain Growers Endorse Principle In Re
gard to Elevators.

BRANDON, Man., Jan. 21.—(Special.) 
—The best attended sitting of the Grain 
Growers’ convention was held this 
morning, when the adjourned debate 
on J.W. Scallion's resolution to endorse 
the principle of government ownership 
of elevators, was resumed. The mo
tion passed by a standing vote, with 
only seven dlssentiept delegates.

Thus does the greatest farmers ’or
ganization of the west commit itself 
Irrevocably to a great principle of an 
experimental character.

The Boost Club.
The Boost Club had a splendid meet

ing last evening with over 60 present. 
Glad Hand Booster A. L. Lewis 
sided. J. B. Tyrrell. M.E., gave a talk 
on “A Miner’s Life in the Yukon.” tvlth 
stereoptlcon views. Arthur Hai^kes 
proposed the royal toast and J. G. 
O'Donoghue spoke a few words.. A 
splendid program was provided by Will 
J. White, J. A. Bo)ian, the Stevehson 
Quartet and Charles E. Bodley.

-L.
YX7ANTED — ENERGETIC,

progressive man In each large town 
to sell sub-divlslon lots at. one of the 
mosf Important Grand Trunk Pacific divi
sional points In Western Canada ; good 
commission; references required ; will also 
likely be expected to travel. W. A. Camp
bell, Nanton Block, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

edtf

SOBER,

PLEASURE VANS.

FPLEASURE
A Storage Co., 368 Spadina-avenue, 
cater to the trade. Parties, church*, pg 
schools and choirs. Phone College JR. -JL

SLEIGHS — Wl

WH£2 YOU LEARN TELEGRAPHY 
want the best Instruction it Is 

possible to obtain. This is exactly what 
you get at the Dominion School of Tele
graphy, 9 East Adelaide, Toronto. Send 
for free booklet.

j*
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES»

PUTCHER BUSINESS FOR SALE -if 
D Town of eight hundred; thre* MHjH 
dred handles. Particulars, apply Box jSEg 
World.

■" - "“fil

Hooks to Catch Body.
No word has béen had of Harry 

Darrell, the missing broker, who dis
appeared so mysteriously a week ago. 
While the theory that he went thru 
the ice in the bay is not supported by 
any other fact than his failure to turn 
up since his proposed walk to the Is
land, Malt Aykroyd has stretched a 
line of hooks across both the eastern 
and w estent gaps "so that should the 
body be in the bay lt cannot be car
ried out into the lake.

51 f.Munyon's Cold Remedy Relieves the 
bead, throat and ’unge almost immediate
ly. Checks Fevers, stops Discharges of 
the nose, takes away all aches and pains 

It cores Grip and 
and prevents Pneumonia.

AGENTS WANTED.
HOUSE MOVING. &

A GENTS-SELL PATENTED RADIU- 
■ix. mite Self-Honing Strop. Just being 
put out as an agency proposition. Strop 
covered by 16 patents. A $2.00 razor free 
with every strop sold. Strop retails for 
$1.00. Millions being sold and agents coin
ing money. Throw ^away old. worn-out 
propositions for something new and sale
able. F. J. King made 33 sales on Satur
day afternoon in two hours. Outfit free. 
Tltonias Mfg. Co.. 916 Home Bldg., Day- 
ton, Ohio.

caused b 
sttnate 
Price 28c.

Have you stiff or swollen Joints, uo mat
ter how chronic? Ask your druggist for 
Munyon’s Rheumatism Remedy and see 
how quickly yon will be cured.

If you have any kidney or bladder trou
ble get Mnnyon's Kidney Remedy.

Munyon's Vitaitzer mokes weak men 
sVeng and restores lost powers.

Dy colds. 
Coughs

ob-
TTOUSB MOVING AND HAIM 
-Q- done. J. Nelson, 106 Jsrvte-etreefcpre-

FOR RENT.

TfK)R RENT - FIRST-CLASS BO.
lng hoftse. well furnished, 6jX 

room*. In City of Portage la rl 
Manitoba. Wr further particulars 
to Nicholas Garinnd. The New York 
ore, 167 Yonge-atreet. Torontq,

en-

*
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. Snaps on all lines of Ufld6rW8&T,
(Moves, Ties, Suspenders, etc.
We «ever figure on making any profit on 
tarnishing* * clothing Is onr business, but 
If we can help yon save money the plea
sure la all oars.

Our Celebrated Ken
tucky Jean Pant»,

Lined all through — beat the world 
for value and wear—try a pair.

1.75
at

Men’s Extra Good 
2.50 Tweed Pants, 1.69

Leather Coats 
Wool Lined for
12 only, clasp and buckle, wool- 
lined, solid leather coats—36 to 44 

To clear at 3.98.

3.98

sizes.

Men’s Over
coats for - 2.98
15 only, Tweed and Frieze coats— 
well-made and trimmed—sizés 40 to
46. Regular 6.50, 7.00 and 7.50.

*
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i and Lom 
!0L Night , f IntermtoWdmen METHODISM DOGES MEN 

TO ATTEND PIBTY CAUCUS
1

McKÈNDRY’S
t , . *TS.

ITERS I OR P]
«Sl*»» ■ xxr

■ : K

ARDWARB

. J
Proposed Changes in Greenwood 

Circuit, Where Young Men’s 
Club is Organized.

For a Testimonial.
The pupils of Mrs. Neville, who for-

. Mmrsrr*»;
House), and who now resides In Eng 
land, are getting up a souvenir sub
scription for her.

If any lady who attended the school 
hut has not received the notice will 
kindlv send name and address to Mrs. 
A M. 8. Steward, 55 Brunswick-ave., 
•tie will be furnished with one explain
ing matters, as a large number of the 
•Id scholars cannot be located. ,

In Society,
The patronesses for. the evening for 

the officers’ Indoor baseball games at 
the armories on Saturday night will 
he Mrs. A. E. Gooderham. Mrs. J. A. 
Murray, Mrs. W. C." Macdonald, Mrs. 
G. M. Higginbotham.

Mrs Walter Berklnehaw, formerly 
Miss Edith Kent, will receive again 
tonlay at her residence, 5 Oaklands- 
a venue.

Miss Mary L. Hotllnrake of Milton 
, is the guest of her aunt, 'Miss Mara, 

i 2 East Bloor-street.

Miss Irene Edy of London, Ont., and 
4\ Miss Hazel Edison of Grand Forks, 
S Dakota, are the guests of Mrs. F. C. 

Burroughes, Childerhouse, 140 Spadlna- 
road.

Miss Olga Wood, Ottawa, is visiting 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 

F Wood, 38 Isabella-street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Langley and Mr. 
Stanley Flerheller leave to-day for a 
tour thru the West Indies, and will 
Journey as far as Barhadoes during the 

. next two months. They will return 
In the end. of March.

Captain and Mrs. Fred Hunter, who 
have been spending the past month 
with the former's mother, Mrs. J. H. 
Hunter, in the Spadina Gardens, have 
left for Santa Barbara.

Mrs. Geo.. T. Irving will receive to
day for the first time since her mar- 
rlage at 69 Spadina-road.

Mrs. Albert Welch, 76 Strange-ave- 
nue, will not receive to-day, but on 
Thursday and Friday of next week, 
for the last time this season.

Mrs. John M. Millar, 12 Woodlawn- 
avenue, will not receive to-day. ^

“ Mrs. J. Esmond McLeod, 678 Huron- 
etreet, will receive to-day.

Mrs. Albert E. Juhler. 116. Delaware- 
avenue, will not receive until after 
Easter owing to Illness.

Mrs. A. H. Strong, 503 Brunswick- 
avenue (near Dupont), will receive to
day for the first time this season and 

| on The fourth Friday of every month.

Mrs. William A. Porter, 123 Beech- 
I avenue, will receive to-day and on the 

fourth Friday in every month.

Mrs. Edwin Crockett will receive to
day for the first time since her mar
riage ht 25 Elgin-avenue.

Mrs. Arthur C. Rogers, Spadina-road, 
will not receive again until the first 
andk fourth Fridays In February.

Dr. Edith Beatty, superintendent of 
Grace Hospital, will receive at the hos
pital on Tuesday afternoon next and 
afterwards on first Tuesdays.

Mrs. Norman Gash will receive to
day.

Mrs. W. J. Marshall, 190 Jameson- 
avenue, will receive to-day and after
wards on the first and third Friday 
of each month.

Mrs. W. Edgar Sampson, 143 Mac- 
pherson-avenue, will not receive until 
the fourth Friday In February.

I Mrs. John O. Eaton is giving a house 
it dance this evening.

I' Mrs. T. A. Mitchell is giving a tea 
I to-day.

Mrs. John A. North way, 133 Farn- 
| ham-avenue, Is giving a tea to-day.

1 Miss Edith Cochrane, Miss Hazel 
\ Kemp, and Miss Maud Edgar are In 
R. Ottawa for the opening of parliament.

Q$ing to Illness In the family, Mrs.

Toronto World’s 
Beauty Patterns JANUARY

STOCK-TAKING
SALE

NEEDS WILL BJ 
Ibbotsbn’s tw 

iQXieen-street (neai 
43 Bathunet-stree 
?■ ed7tf

;
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GREENWOOD, Jan. 21.—(Special).—
The moral reform movement of the 
Methodist Church Is extending its work 
among the young men of the 
country, and thru them the lead
ers hope to put a higher Idea 
of national service Into men's lives.
Young men are urged to purify politi
cal life by attending the party 
cases and ^insisting upon the best men 
and questions being entertained by the 
electors. ■ ■

The formation of clubs has extend
ed to this district and the Greenwood 
Circuit' have, opened up the old Salem 
Church for Ifs meeting. Last Sunday 
the Rev. D, F. McGee of Toronto, as
sociate secretary, with Dr. Chown, ad
dressed crowded houses. His themes 
were extremely practical and he made 
deep impressions upon the people re
garding their responsibilities, in the 
social world. A choir of 
led in the music.

Salem Church was built away back 
In the good old Methodist days when 
such men as Yorkshire Alex. Brown,
Richard Squires, Wm. Gee.Judson Gib
son, James Hartop and other stalwarts 
were moving figures in the church life 
of the vicinity. It Is situated midway 
between the Methodist Churches of 
Klnsale and Greenwood, which are on
ly a mile on either side of it. This prox
imity of sanctuaries was too much for 
even- the ubiquitous followers of John 
Wesley and so Salem was closed.

Formerly Greenwood Circuit was 
composed of the churches at Brougham,
Greenwood. Klnsale, Mount Zion, Aud
rey and Glen Major. Two ministers, a 
married and a single man, were sta
tioned over these,and the scheme work
ed ou^J° the best interests of the peo
ple. Church life and social work were 
well abreast of the times and the an
nual harvest homes that were witness- 
ed In the old drill shed at Greenwood 
evidenced the unity and prosperity of 
the people.

.Latterly the scheme was changed.
Two appointments were cut off. viz.
Audley, which was added to Pickering, 
and Glen Major, which went without 
a service. This left four churches, and 
the work was relegated to one man.

It will be seen that he had to spread 
himself over four appointments, which 
meant that one of - these places each 
Sunday had to be taken by a local 
preacher.

This apparently worked out well for 
a while, but of late years there has 
teen a decided falling off in church 
life in ‘the charges. This is mainly 
due to the fact that it is too much 
tor ohe rrian to properly superintend.
The uncertainty of services has toldj 
heavily on the church life among the 
young. ,

There is a growing feeling here that 
In such a wealthy community, ample 
provision ought to be made for the 
preaching of the gospel and advanced 
work along moral lines. A religion that 
does not demand more sacrifice than 
re given In dollars and time, will not 
be regarded seriously by any people.

Realizing this, suggestions have re
cently been made to close Klnsale and 
Greenwood Churches and make Salem 
the central one for „ both. This would 
accommodate both places, and build 
up a strong trio of churches for the 
pastor. The present edifices could still 
be used for their respective Sunday 
schools. The prominence of this move
ment has grown by reason of the work 
of the young men's club, which meets 
in Salem. These had a most successful 
banquet in Klnsale Hall last Monday 
night. 'Much :of the enthusiasm for the 
work is being centred around Rev. Mr.
Tucker’s earnest endeavors on the cir
cuit, and especially among the young 
men.

A feature of the evil times In church 
attendance which has befallen the cir
cuit was evidenced last Sunday after
noon. when at one of the appointments 
the adult attendance was only six,while 
the collection offering for the service 
of the Lord totaled the magnificent" 
sum of fifteen cents, and this in a vi
cinity once noted for its old time en
thusiasm. It is only another evidence 
of the decay of methods and men, and 
the constant need of keeping abreast 
the times in church life.

To this end the big crowded congre
gation at Salem was a clarion call to 
better things. It Is now felt by many 
that petty feelings and selfish notions 
of comfortable walks and select au
diences must give way to the old al
truistic Ideas by which and for which 
Methodism was born.

A ringing keynote of this old time 
service was struck by the preacher 
of last Sunday, who proclaimed the < 
gospel of social service—the interesting 9 
of the men more largely in social af- ™ 
fairs.

“The church must deal with organlz- cessfully do It. The church of the de- , circuit supported two min ter.< 
ed wrong, said he, “and the church mocracy will win.” Next Sunday r i ireach In the person of Rev Mi
ls the only organization that can’ sue- j former pastor of the time when the sard, B.A.

P FLOORS.
RS laid and fin 
r, 886 palmers! 
College 2296. B
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LISTS. M
NT CURES SKIN 
i, Varicose Vein*,!
I. Burns, scalds, 
pies. Guaranteed»' 
Street, Toronto. ]
INCH.
ROOM 1, 94 Victo- 
V ranee Adjuster, 
Real Estate. ed 
IIRDS.
'ORE, 109 Queen- 
lain *959.
LICENSES.
BNSE9, ROOM hP 
No witnesses. Lio- I 
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■■ll cau*Cl On Saturday we make a regular clean-up of odd 

garments, odd furs, remnants, etc- People who have 
attended this January Sale have been able to make 
good investments, but bargains are more emphasized 
than ever for the next two days.

:• '

r
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- mCD CIGARS.
. Wholesale and 
ionist. 128 Tonga- 

M. 4543. j
PING.
pN SKYLIGHTS, 
s. Cornices,- etc. 
124 Adelalde-street

■s $2.00 Waists for 98c.■ ». -■ young menMi -,

;: Table of lovely lawn and mull Waists, representing twelve different 
styles that have sold at $1.50, $1.98 and $2.25. Every size in the lot. 
Compare them with the best bargain you know of. At, 
each .......................... ................................

<?■
' f§WÊL& :■

Is:w.
: A

MW .98 1

■■■>:;i mo LOAN.

■ ■ All-Over Lace Waists, $2.49ON MORTGAGE- A Becoming and Desirable Coat 
for the Little Boy or Girt. Some very stylish conceptions in all-over net lace Waists, good founda

tions; sizes 36 to 42. Regular $4.50 to $6.50, at, 
each ................... .......................

edTtf. ; :<

No. 8342. The plainer a garment of 
this kind the more practical as well as 
becoming it is. The model here shown 
Is especi&lly simple and easy to make. 
The loose shaping makes it easy to fit. 
It is suitable for frieze, covert, mo
hair, cheviot, serge and other coatings 
now in vogue. The pattern Is cut in 
five sizes: 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 years, and 
requires 4 1-4 yards of 44-inch mate
rial for the 8-year size. Braid or gimp 
may be used for trimming, with but
tons or loops and frogs for the closing.

A pattern of this illustration.will be 
mailed to any address on receipt of ten 
cents in silver.

AXES, PRIVA' 
ed property. XV 
445, Confédéral! 2.49

A Run on Fur StolesTED — LOW] 
gency. Limited, , MISS GRACE ELLIS 1 ON, U)C leading lady kjr George Arliss in "" i ne 

Devil,” which will be seen at the RbyaLAlexandra next week, has the distinc
tion of having the last gowns designed by the famous New York society modiste, 
Mr*- Osborne. They embody all the newest shades, the soft cerise d’Algérie, 
the greys and the mauves that have made fashion. The sash with die points 
reaching almost to the ground. Miss Elliston's first act gown, was the first apr 
pearance in public of what now is accepted as the latest development in the Di
rectoire style.

ed
- Odds and ends in splendid Fur Stoles and Throwovers, some with long 
tails ànd heads. Sale prices were $3.90 and $4.90, but there arc quite 
a few left, and while they last, out they go at, 
each

1 ON CITY, FARM 
also building loans 

mission paid. Write!
I. 77 Victoria-street 2.50f 1“—9 4 -■O RENT.

Lovely Winter Coats at $4.90»E WITH GROUND, 
dale or Annex, small 
■le tenant. Box 55, Be Sure and State Size 

Required when Order
ing this Pattern.

Two racks of splendid Coats, made of all-wool meltons and kerseys, 
also à few refined designs in tweeds; sizes 34 to 40. Three-quarter, 
and seven-eighth lengths. The biggest snap of the 
Regular prices $8.90, $10 and $12,50, for............

». hill will be Headed by the well-known 
favorites, Clayton White - and Marie 
StuaFt. presenting Geo. V. Hobart's 
newest one-act comedy entitled 
“Cherie.” Other well-known acts on 
the bill include. The Josettea, the Six 
American Dancers, McWatters and Ty
son, La vine Cltnaron. Trio, Jennings 
and Renfrew and the klnetograph.

‘ ' i ■ «i, / v
romantic dfamas lack in- 

tereat because/*»rincoweletetiey to de-' 
tail and incongruity of,; construction. 
However, “A Bad Man's Wife,” which 
Selma Herman, the well-known ac
tress, will present at the Majestic next 
week is said to’ be the embodiment of 
all that is interesting, absorbing and 
entertaining. The scenes, six In all, are 
laid In a small mill town in New Eng
land.

An exceedingly Interesting woman, 
entirely aside from her marvelous 
sical ability, Is - Madame Marchesi, who 
will be heard in conjunction with Gert
rude Huntley in the most novel musical 
program of the season at1 Massey Hall 
on Monday evening. Madame Blanche 
■Marchesi is the daughter of the famous 
singer and teacher of Calve, Melba and 
a score of other wonderful stars of 
the last quarter century. All of her 
life the present Marchesi has been in 
a classical musical atmosphere. In her 
library she has "a wonderfully inter
esting album whose pages are written 
and drawn by many of the greatest 
musicians and most famous artists of 
the century. On Joachim’s page he had 
written with his own hand in German, 
“A word to thank you for the 
solation which your superb Interpre
tation of an immortal song gave to me." 
At a concert soon afterwards, when 
'Madame Marchesi sang an air from 
Bach. Joachim played its obligato. This 
was the first time the renowned violin
ist had ever accompanied a song in 
public.

Sam A. Scribner’s Big Show, an or
ganization known to patrons of the 
Gayety Theatre, will begin Its annùal 
visit Monday matinee. The curtain- 
raiser is a one-act musical comedy 
entitled “Tourists In Egypt.” The bur
lesque is “The Carnival of Venice," 
and is humorous thruout.

Next week the "Wise Guy” will be 
seen at the Star. The management will 
not need to worry as to business. Mon
day night Harry Gatenby and Bob Mc
Intyre will clash in a wrestling bout 
Thursday the chorus girls will give us 
vaudeville, while Friday night the se
cond waltz contest of the season will 
be given.

Parkdale, who has been visiting Miss 
Louise Cadam in Bradford, Pa.,' for the 
past month, is expected home next 
week.

The. annual at home given by the 
commodore and officers of the Toronto 
Canoe Club takes place at McConkey's 
this evening.

A very enjoyable time was "spent last, 
Saturday evening at “Surrey Villà, 
when Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Darby en
tertained a number of friends in honor 
of the anniversary of the bttth of Mr. 
Darby. Tables were arranged for “five 
hundred.” after which supper was 
served in the spacious dining room, 
which was profusely decorated with 
red and white roses, palms and ferns.

Mrs. George A. Bingham. 68 Isabella- 
street, will receive on Monday, Jan. 
25, and not again this season.

Mrs. George Chadwick, 7 Howland- 
avenue, receives this afternoon. .

Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter Curry have 
taken No. 7 East Roxboro-street, and 
will move in next week.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Brlant of 
Loughboro Park, Brixton, accompanied 
by Mr. F. Higgs, builder, Longboro 
Junction, London, S.E., are in the city, 
guests at the Queen's. Mr. .Brlant is a 
chemist of nbte in the old land and is 
in Canada for the first time in his life 
in order to recuperate after an ex
hausting year's work. Mr. Brlant and 
Mr. Higgs are enchanted With Can
ada and regret they have to sail from 
New York next Wednesday.

Cards of Invitation have been issued 
by the president and officers of the 
Toronto Humane Society to the an
nual meeting to be held in St. George s 
Hall on Thursday, Jan. 38, at 8 p.m.

Miss Beatrice Gibson of 29 Tranby- 
avenue has gone to Stratford to attend 
the military ba.ll, and Is the guest of 
Miss B. King. Later on she will visit 
Woodstock.

season.FER - PORTRAIT 
is 24 West King-' 4.90ed.tf.

Do You Need a Hat ?CAL. ' -1
IALIST. DIE 
ton-street

* LICENSES.

SruggîstÎ" iasôÊi
i, 602 West Queen, op. 
lings. No witnesses

If any member of the family needs a Hat, there will be the biggest chance 
of the season to buy it for a shadow of its regular price here Saturday.

d

As a rule

Useful Hats at 25c.
Hundreds of useful good Hats for misses and ladies, trimmed and un
trimmed, in nearly every color. They are all put at this most 
nominal price for Saturday, each................................... ..................

Jubilee, 116 Delà ware-avenue, will not 
receive until after Easter.

D STORAG

IE AND CARTAGE 
irnlture and pianos 
d stored by ex- .

Satisfaction guar- 
lerate. 429 Spadlna- 
ee 807. V

.25Mrs. W. B. Morrow of Delaware- 
avenue, will not receive to-day.

Mrs. J. H. McGregor and Miss Mc
Gregor of 161 Crescent-road will re
ceive on Monday, Jan. 25, and Mon
day, Feb. 1.

Mrs. John J. Sweeney (nee Whele- 
han). of St. Mary’s, will receive for 
the first time at 473 Church-street, on 
Monday, Jan. 25, and on the third Mon
day of each month.

Mrs. and Miss Houston will receive 
this afternoon in their new home, 13 
Barton-avenue.

Mrs. Arthur C. Rogers, Spadina-road. 
will not receive to-day and not until 
the first and fourth Fridays in Feb
ruary.

Mrs. F. Gooch will be the hostess of 
a bridge and small tea this afternoon.

Street Hats at 98c
mu-

Smart Street Hats that no business woman need be ashamed to 
Many of them arc
been up to $3.25. All at one price now, 
each........................................................... ..

[furniture and : 
and single furniture 
he oldest and most 

r Storage and Cart- |
pnue.________ 31

wear.
from a high-class American manufacturer, and have

.98N
At. CARDS.

r------ -— ------ -———n
TON-ALEXANDER 
Johnston. Barristers. Lovely All-Black Hats at $3.49

Our sales of all-black Hats always attract plenty of buyers. This offer
ing for Saturday is one of the best of the season ;

GINGERS.
i

rORONTO STREET, 
s examined, reports 
ent directed, mines Handsome Dress Hats, made of the finest materials, and 

trimmed by our best, workers, in the latest fashion. Regu
lar $5.00 values. Extra special for two days, 
at........................................................................... ..

con-NAL.

.3.49-i. a
V[air. moles, per-

|d by electricity. Miss j 
ester-street. . e l .

:
Among the Torontonians who will 

sail on the "Republic” for the Medi
terranean are: Dr. and Mrs. John Cav
an, Miss I. L. George, Miss M. Mac
kenzie. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard McMur- 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Woods and

Every colored Dress Hat in stock is reduced to a nominal price, 
must go before February 1st.

ah r
LICIT a RS.

GH. DENNISON it 
itar Bldg., IS King 

Montreal. Ottawa, 
l. Patents Domestic | 
•ospective Pat

ray.
Miss Woods, Mrs. A. Lonsdale Capreol, 

Jas. Mason, the Misses Mason
’

and Miss Tweedle. COME AND SEE THE BARGAINS

McKENDRY’S, Limited
226 and 228 Yonge Street

ente»”e5$L Miss Norine Baker. Jameson-avenue,
'ECT5,

BAKER, 
tiding. Toronto, edi •

)CK, ARCHITECT. 
Toronto. Main 4506.

ed-7

F. S.

There Is Only 

One E

Henry Miller in “The Great Divide” 
comes to the Princess next week. For 
photographic fidelity to nature, the se
cond act was a revelation to the New 
York public. The audience sees merely 
an adobe house down near the foot
lights almost painfully real, and be
yond that a precipice looking off to 
a range of mountains outlined in clear, 
faintly-tinted, apparently actual air. 
The colors at the horizon are vaguely 
brilliant, such as the desert dweller 
knows.

ICRII» WANTED.

'AY ABSOLUTELY 
our African bounty 4;!» 
& Co., 124 Shutei- I 
ihone Main 5705. tigg 

ed 7 «. -11 vril
Jarpes K. Hackett, the distinguished 

romantic actor, will play an engage
ment at the Royal Alexandra Theatre 
the week of Monda)-, fob. 8, in his 
noteworthy revival of Anthony Hope’s 
fascinating and thrilling romantic play, 
“The Prisoner of Kenda.” He will also" 
be seen in a revival of Winston Church- 
hill's great story, “The Crisis,” in that 
favorite romantic play. • “Don Caesar’s 
Return," and in Alfred Sutro's power
fully realistic drama, “John Glayde's 
Honor.”

/ETÉRANS—WILL M 
price for warrants. ■ 
-street Phone Col- The original and genuine preparation of prime beef which 

contains all the nutritive, stimulating, and flavoring quali
ties of the meat in a concentrated form.

ï I

IP BOUGHT AT jg 
ie. J. H. McDlarmM. @g 
Iding. Phone Mai" «;

135 m
George Arliss in “The Devil," which 

is the attraction at the Royal Alexan
dra Theatre next week, brings to this 
city the original Fiske production which 
made the sensation of the year in New 
York City.. Apropos of an attempt to 
give a version of “The Devil" in Chi
cago. Amy Leslie,, who has seen the 
original Arliss company In New York, 
writes: “Hundreds of translations and 
adaptations and steals and mussy 
butcheries of this magnificently ugiy 
drama, "The Devil," flooded the mar
ket.

This nourishing preparation is very important to the health 
and wellbeing of your household ;

For, by its aid you may prepare many tasty, economical, 
and satisfying meals.

POOL TABLES

POOL TABLES, 
nd hotel fixtures: j

largest manufac- i
The Brunswick- 3

>ept. “B.” 67-71 Ade- 
ronto^.

FINDS 62000) RETURNS IT.

EAST ORANGE. N. j.. Jan. 21.— 
Miss Pauline Gilley to-day received a 
purse valued at about 32000, which she 
lost in Newark while shopping yester
day. Frank Sullivan, striking hatter, 
wjto returned It to her, said he picked 
It up on a sidewalk.

PRISONER’S BREAK FOR LIBERIA".

CANTON. Ohio, Jan. 21.—Frederick 
Hodgkin, arrested for attemipted bur
glary, jumped from a window in the 
court-room and landed In the street be
low, a distance .of 20 feet. Detective 
Patterson fired.several shots, but none 
took effect. Hodgkin wàs traced to a 
church three blocks away and caught.

Judge Me bee Coming.
OTTAWA. Jan. 21.—The railway com

mission will sit in Toronto on Jan. 27.

At New York with gas escaping from 
every jet in his room, Fred E. Osborne, 
_55 years of the Inland Bank Co., was 
'found dead In his room at Hotel Wel
lington - -

!

IWhen, therefore.i wish to increase the feeding quali
ties of any dish or to make it specially appetizing—BO- 
VRIL is exactly what you need.

C VANSjfr
|iHs3T~WJLL1AMS ■ 
padina-avenue. we 
Parties, churches, 

hone College 252.

you
« j

“Nobody jother than George Arliss 
could assume the title role with its 
mysticism, its false notes and intrinsic 
.values."

I
-1

iI Therefore, do not be induced to accept some other pre
paration in place of BOVRIL.

That name is your guarantee that the article you buy 
really does contain all those qualities 
which make meat so valuable and neces
sary an article of diet.

The I-lb. bottle is the most economical 
size- Order from ybur dealer.

1
ORTUNITIES.

CSS FOR SALE - 
indeed ; three hup-,
liant, apply Box L. »

The offering at the Grand next week 
opening with a special matinee on 
Monday, Is “Way Down East," the de
lightful and ever-popular pastoral 
drama. “Way Down East” owes Its suc
cess to the progressiveness of its story, 
the peculiar but none the less natural 
types of its characters and the num
erous mosaic trifling incidents, such 
as Hi Holler’ll readings from “Pick
ings from Puck,” and Prof. Sterlings 
very embarrassing proposal to Kate 
Brewster, remain in the memory long 
after the more Important affairs of the 
drama are forgotten.

Next week at Shea's Theatre the

VioVING.

AND RAISI 
06 Ja r vis-street )5NT.

kT-CLASS BOARD" : 
’urïrished, about 
‘oilage la 1
r particulars aplg# J 
he New York Tail- •

102
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Borden s Baby Contest'X fit»"i ‘”'•”=*55

In the “TORONTO WORLD”

Ngy/YQPH USib

The most original and liberal offer ever made through a news
paper to the sturdy and beautiful children of 

Canada, viz:—‘°Rot9

BORDEN’S CONDENSED MILK CO.
Will Offer for Competition 55 Valuable Prizes.

2 Handsome Enamel and Brass Cots, with Mattresses, etc.
2 Sterling Silver Loving Cups - - Special Serviceable Prize

50 Heavy Sterling Silver Baby Spoons.
Jaaginf from the photo» only. Condition» are «impie. No entry lee. Just eend photo o! child under three year» of age. 

to photo, label off » can of
Attach

BORDEN'S EAGLE BRAND CONDENSED MILK
B« sure to write Baby’» name and address on back of photo. Full page announcement will appear in the Toronto World on §

next—January 24th. FOR BABY’S SAKE, insist on having “EAGLE BRAND.”

BORDEN’S CONDENSED MILK CO..
Sunday

WM. H. DUNN, AGENT, MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

Public Amusements

Patt ern Department
TORONTO WORLD

Send the above pattern to

NAME;..... ....

ADDRESS.. ..
Sise Wanted—( Give ase et Cblld’e 

or Mine* Pattern).
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CurlingMile in
2.111-2Ice Racing Bowling &XScarboro Leafs 

Win the Final
-

A New World’s Record by The Eel
Paces Mile at Ottawa on the Ice

NOTE AND COMMENT
i ,

8rv-.v

IL

FROM FOUL LINE TO HEAD PIN
Capps and Sutherland have accepted ROWLING G t«fr« *!T?? 

the challenge of West and Karry. for a ES To-*l<
match game of 20 games, ten in London The following are the „ 
and ten In Toronto, for |200 a side, but scheduled in the different i n* stipulate that the first game must be in night; "«rerent leagt
London aitd the return at the Royal 
Canadian alleys. If this is not satisfac
tory to West and Karrys, the Toronto 
pair will roll a sudden death match of 
ten games at Hamilton.

;-t The Eeel's mile, paced yesterday over 
the Ottawa half-mile Ice track, con
stitutes a new world’s record for any 
kind of a track, about which there can 
pe no doubt. The former, mark was 
made on the closing day at Duftertn 
park, 2.14 1-2, also by the Eel.

i Lady May.owned by Bums and Shep- 
>ard, paced the third heat of the free- 
or-all at Ottawa last year in 2.17 1-2, 
quallng the Canadian record, made by 
’hebon W„ Feb. 9, 1907, also at Otta
wa. John McEwen won the first heat 

: n 2.19 1-4, then Lady May took three 
straight In 2.18 3-4, 2.17 1-2 and 2.19. that ever graced an Ice track, The Eel

(2.0214), step a mile over the half-mile 
track on the-'Ottawa River here to-day 
In 2.1114, which constitutes a world’s re
cord for a mile over either a two-lap or 
a mile track on ice. There were other

: rf
* 81Hockey Results.

-Intermediate O.H.A.—
Kodak..........................  4 Eurekas ..........
Hespeler.....................   7 Quelph O.A.C........ 3
5Lt™°nv-;................  8 Markdale ..............  4

Lindsay........................ 7 Peter boro .............  3
—Federal—
........ 4 Senators ...................0
........ 12 Cornwall ,
—Toronto—
........  2 Shamrocks
—Grocers—
...... 4 Brokers ...

—Exhibition—
..........10 Owen Sound .... 8

Conditions Perfect for Phenom
enal Trial—Maud Keswick 
Favorite for To-Day’s Frec- 
for-All.

1
1 O. O. R. v. Iroquois.^0 

%» «1 ““Business—»
. McKinnons v. Langmuirs -Ï 

. -Oddfellows—, 51°,?dale £ v- Roeedale A.
Floral v. Canton-Toronto;
_ —Class C City—
Royal Giant, at Iroquois.

- o™d jr.0*- *1 Royal Rlverdalas 
Sunnysldgs at Aquatics, **

' —Central- 
Wanderers v. Aberdeens 
„r • _ -Toronto Duckpln- 
Wood Ducks v. Hawks.

Class B City Lan.‘he Class B. City Le£gJ? w 
B wen three from Ontario. 

Sutherland being high with m i 
wicks won three from Victoria» ' 
Nationals three from Aberdeen»'"' 
Ctosonrf» W° rro,T JuncUon Coïts 
Lunchers. W°n three by défait

3

Renfrew............
Smith's Falls..

St. Helens.

Eckardts..
Chesley

I
m Royal Giants Win Two.

Royal Giants won two from Iroquois In 
the Class C City League last night. 
Scores:

Iroquois—
Simkin ...................
Wallace ..........
Hamilton ..............
Brennan ...............
Shea ......................

Totals ................
Royal Giants—

McFarlane ..........
Ward .......
Fleming ..............
Lougheed ........
Dickson

Totals

5OTTAWA. Jan. 21.- (Special.) -Five 
thousand people saw the greatest pacer 0

' : 1 2 3 T’l.
.........  208 168 146- 619
:........ 166 143 160— 449
.........  120 170 144- 484
.........  125 196 122- 443
.........  lti 182 146— 446

.........  727 567 707—2291
1 2 3 T’l.

.........  142 165 149- 496
......... 147 167 184- 495
...... 182 175 163->20
.......... 120 . 166 158- 434
...... 110 138 167- 406

...... 751 761 811-2323

3

?lackbtfd paced a mile in 2.14 1-4 Jan. 
, 1907, at Port Perry, but It was over 
mile kite-shaped track.

a :

I hockey games to-night.

£re°"°^1 Cresceus trotted a mile on the Ice In 
1.15. over a half-mile track at Ottawa 
|n: 1903, but it was only an exhibition 
against time. A Russian pacer, Plluga, 
Is credited with a mile on the. ice In

goings at tpe track as well, but the phe
nomenal performance of The Eel so far 
overshadowed the others that they fell 
Into luaignlficanee. The Eel went against 
the track record of Phebou W., 
stood at 2.17^4, and while nearly every 
horseman present expected him to lower 
that mark considerably, not one present 
expected the beautiful grey sou of Gam- 
boiler to pace a mile much better than 
2.15. but he did. and did it In a manner 
which left no room for doubt as to his 
ability to do even better If there were 
anything alongside to make him do his 
best.

The track was geod. and probably as 
fast as any track laid out on a body of 
water could be, but possibly not as fast" 
as an ice track made over soil. The 
day was Just right for a fast trial, as 
not a breath of air was stirring, and the 
thermemeter stood hardly at the freezing 
point. Dan McEwen was up behind the 
grey horse, and after a couple of slow 
miles brought him out at 4 o’clock for 
what proved to be the fastest mile ever 
negotiated by a harness horse on Ice. 
After a couple of scores. McEwen nodded 
for the word, and Starter Fred Upton 
sent the horse away on his record-break
ing journey. He went to the quarter In 
. seconds, according to the official time, 
and was around "to the half In; 1.06%, 
which would make - the second quarter m 
33% seconds.. The three-quarter .pole was 
reached In 1.39, which made the third 
quarter in 33% also. The fourth and final 
quarter was paced in 32% seconds, mak
ing the mile in 2.11%, as stated. The 
vast assemblage cheered and cheered 
again as McEwen returned to the stand 
and so great was thé throng that crowd
ed around the gallant steed that it was 
with difficulty that he .was taken back 
to the cooling-out pàddock. Owner F. 
W. Entricken was on hand and was 
warmly congratulated after the result of 
the trial was announced.

Besides the performance of The Eel 
two races were on the card, the 218 
pace, Russell House Stake, 31000, and the 
3--8 pace, 3500. Seven shifty pacers start
ed in the former, with the Brampton mare 
a favorite over the field, but she met 
defeat after a stiff struggle. Jack.Rom- 
bough was engaged to team the mare 
Merry Widow, owned by Mr. S. G. Camp 
of Oneonta, N.Y., and he landed the 
with her in straight heats. Dolly Foster 
did not- have the best of racing luck, 
as she drew the outside position and then 
lost a shoe the first heat. InA 
heat, another shoe twisted 01/one of her 
hind feet, a^d this handicapped her to 
some extent, but in the final heat she 
made a break when Schaffer attempted 
to outstep Merry Widow rounding the 

No one is worrying so much as John iilrn forhome, and the local horse. Dan 
L. Sullivan over the possession of the STC was *bIe t0 beat her for the place, 
light championship by Johnson There was marked improvement in Merry

The roar of the great bull of Bashan vv'dow over her race the opening day, 
fe a baby's whimper when compared to 1 sbeJwas drlven by Amos Rathburn 
The bellow of Sullivan as he searches aud landed outside the money in the 2.15 
the earth for some white man to go i EaSe', wou. by Grand Opera. Rombough 
after that heavyweight championship, ! »®r r*88ed a little differently to-day
now dangling as a fob from Mlstah Jack I , , cha°se was most beneficial, as
Johnsiug's watch, says an exchange. John she al™ay3 bad command of her field, 
L. has thumped the table hard, and asked never bel"* headed after the first turn 
for a new forty-five pack with each w.?s reached ir> the opening heat. The 
bang, but thus far he has heard no re- .her race went to the St. Thomas horse, 

1 iÿponsive cry. . v_ derry- driven by Dan McEwen, in straight
i And so he has resorted to the wile of but be bad to do his best to beat
the gold. From Washington yesterday, "ay andhls Pacer, Paymaster, the 
{here he Is playing a short stand and ? ?,l™1,andT tbl.rd haata the latter being 
test night unto press time, he and his ‘CV*’ **. thls heat Paymaster took

ageqt have been busy offering 375,- ,5 p , e at tbe flrst turn and led to well 
90 for a match between Jeffries and the lnt? „tbe stretch, before Jerry got to him. 

Smoke. and then it took all of J^cEwen’s skill to
he genial John^L. does not specify Jerry first at the wire,

here and when the fight Is to take „ card for to-morrow consists of the 
dace, but he is open In his views be- 2-24 V!?1 and the free-for-all. The form
alise he says: er will be almost a repetition of the 2 35
“If Jeff can’t fight I am willing to trot- which was raced Wednesday and 

aise this purse for somebody who will w,on by the Sunderland mare Sllvertall 
et the title away from the dinge.” a ei,\ she beat Mattie Bryson, Guy and

Arcnie.
Maud Keswick, 2.03%, 

favorite In the free-for-all 
Eel Is out of that race.

The following Is the. summary of to
day’s events:

2.18 pace—
M^rr5^Wldow' b m * by Red Pac;

S. G. Camp, Oneonta N.Y.
(Rombough) ....................

Doll Foster, br.m.. by Wiry' "jim;
- J. L. Clark, Brampton (Schaffer)
Dan K., b.g., by Alcanfder: R. Ken

nedy. Ottawa (Hoffman) ...
Honest Billy, b.g., by Bourbon- 

aise; J. Ward, Toronto (Mont
gomery) .................................................

Otto K., b.g., by McRoberts ; Dei
Peters, Blenheim (Peters) .........

Judy, b.g., by Jubilate; J. Bar
ker Gouverneur, N.Y. (Todd).. 4 6 6 

Annetta, blk.m.. by Arkness; Geo 
Gregory, Schenectady,
(Andrews) -,..............
Time—2.21. 2.19%, 2.20%.
2.28 pace. 3500-

Jerry. blk.g.. by A1 Medium; M.
vv aters. St. Thomas (McEwen) 1 1 T 

Paymaster, b.g., by Rosdmaster;
Nat Ray, Toronto (Rav) ..

Wa Wa. h.m., by Hal B; H. Head
ley. Cookstown (Leadley) ....... V.

Waterloo, br.g.. by Trustwell; C.
H. Putnam. Ottawa (Putnam) ..

The Jap. ch.g.. by Trossldor; T 
A. Stewart. Deseronto (Lake)

Gussie Hal. gr.m.. by Hal B.; r!
J. McBride. Toronto (McBride
and Montgomery) .....................

■Geo. D„ ch.g., by Quaker "bov";
C. Sears. Ogdeneburg, N.Y
(Sears) ............................ .

Dorothy J.. ch.m.. by Aubert; j! 
Leonard Malone. N.Y. (Leonard) 4 
Time—2.24% 2.25%. 2.23%.
Special to beat 2.17%: The Eel (2.02%), 

j?r.n., by G&mbolier—Belle Bidwell bv 
John L. : F. W. Entricken. Tavistock 
Ont. (McEwen). won In 2.11% Time by 
quarters: .32. 1.03%, 1.39.

IK '
Oieoode ^"'Kingston', A*

cob.-r.'-.T'gitt,.0- H *-
Peterboro at Lindsay. 
Bowmauvllle at Port Perry 
Ayr at Preston.
Stratford at Clinton.
Seaforth at New Hamburg. 
Slmcoe at Ingqrsoll 
London at Paris. ‘

S.
:1 .14. rwhich

r ! Cousin TYIlliam Rennie Is surely mak- 
ng a name for himself commensurate 
vlth the greatness of the family. He 
lulled the Scarboro Maple Leafs thru 
he flrst preliminary series of group 
> and then his running mate made the 
lext two easy. In the three games he 
(cored 76 shots to 27 for his three op- 
lonents—surely a record for Tankard 
■urltng.

The^ercbaata’ League.

Tindle’s Colts and W. Davies Limited 
won three games each by default from 
the Lumbermen and Farewell’s Colts, re
spectively, and then played a friendly 
game, when Tindle’s Colts took two 
waüles=out of three from W. Davies Limited. Scores;

Tindle’s Colts—
W. Spinks ...
F. Gallagher 
W. Kearns ..
T. Spinks ...
W. Reynolds

The scores are 
ceptlon of the 
which was 
Bowling Club:overfHTÔnB>,

■ VBrunswick- ° B C' I
H. Bacon .......-..mua», lîifi im «

•»••••«••• 816 899 ,|

S' »i„?avy ”•••••••.... HI Its II
t S111!,”-:.....   136 032 5
Lillie .F..°°f.........................^ «
c. Williams .$ |

Totals .... . ......... 731 763 "jj
—On Royal Alleys— * 

Royal Nationals— i » i F. Phelan * a
Webster ..
Smith .........
FHher ......... ...
Spence ......

Totals .... .....
_ Aberdeens—
Mansell 
Spencer 
Neale
Millar ..................
W. Mansell.......

-Junior O. H A.-
Whi,Cbyaat CoeboauM (attern00D) 

Llstowel at Mount Forest.
■ Barrie at Newmarket. 

Bracebrldge at Gravenhurst. 
Midland at OrUlla.
Cobalf at Hall^bury.
... . , —Toronto—
Victorias at Western.
Kew Beach at Central.
_. -M. Y. M. A—
Sherbourne at Woodgreen.

- m am
■ m \ s m■n 7?, - — The subject of this short 

Sketch flrst defeated W. Davis of Bob- 
èayegon 28 to 3; next Robert Rennie, 
fcneen City, 28 to 10, and finally J. H. 
Connell of Peterboro 25 to 14. It should 
fiot be forgotten that the flrst game 
ivas played on keen ice. Skip William 
iHennle is admirably supported by H. 
Thompson, A. Doherty and H. Patter
son. And the Thompson rink came 
to life what, you could notice after 
tiie Bobeaygeon incident. Look out 
for the Scarboro Maple Leafs In the 
finals!

; >■v... 12 3 T’l.
.. 152 155 182- 489

167 118 116- 391
162 137 115- 4l4

..... 167 114 108- 379

.......  128 182 190- 500

: •
Totals .........
Victorias—

THE EEL (2.0214).
tF. W. Entricken’* Grey Ghost Paces Exhibition Mile on Ottawa’s Half-mile 

Ice Track in 2.11 /i. New World’s Record. Totals .............................  756 706 711-2173
W. Davies, Limited- 12 3 T’l.

Jeffrey .............................  156 122, 173- 461
S?ioe11 ’"”•••••-.......... 172 Vsf 182— 642
White .................................. 135 112 161— 398
Carnegie ........................... 116 120 149- 386
Flint .................................. 169 139 148- 466

BIG HARNESS CIRCUIT.

SCARBORO MAPLE LEAFS 
WIN CROUP NO. 6 FINAL

KODAKS'TRIM EUREKAS , 
M’GILL HERE TO-NIGHT

Announced for Track» in 
Oklo, Virginia and Pennsylvania.

WHEELING, W.Va’, Jan. 21,-At the 
annual meeting of the Ohio, West Vir
ginia and Pennsylvania trotting and rac- 
lng circuit, held her# yesterday, Robert 
Anderson of Wheeling, was elected, presi
dent, Harry Cochran of > Dawson, Pa., 
vice-president; L. P. D. Yost of Canton. 
Ohio, secretary and treasurer,

following new tracks were admit
ted to membership: Fairmont, Clarksburg
n?.l^l0,r8aJlto^n’ WVa-; Hagerstown, 
Cumbertend and Baltimore, Md. The ap
plications of Mansfield, Lima and Akron, 
°b,l0.v.,u?re disallowed, owing-to the Im
possibility of preventing conflicting dates 
The racing dates follow:

Beltlmore, Md., June 8-11; Fairmont. W. 
XaL 76-18; Clarksburg. W.Va.. June
^-26 Wheeling, June 29-July 2; Canton. 
O., July 6-8; Rockport, O., July 13-16- 
fa e™’oÆ Jaly 20'23’ East Uverpool, O., 
July 27-30; Greensburg, Pa., Aug. 3-6; 
Dawson, Pa Aug. 19-13; Rockport, O., 
Aug. 17-30; Canal Dover, O., Aug. 23-26- 

,Aug- 3; Wheeling. Sept,
sini 9ept- 14-77: Clarksburg,
Sept 21-24; Morgantown, Sept. 28-Oct. 1; 
Cumberland, Oct. 6-8; Hagerstown, Oct. 
12-15; Baltimore, Oct. 19-22.

188 162 
.. 191 148I
. 181 171

A perusal of the generaltrun of 
changes or despatches In the local pa- 
Pcrs from across the line would Indicate 
that “hoss” racing was going to the bow
wows. Well that department that caters 
splely to the gambling element probably 
•’z ,bu* the useful harness horses will 

%till have plenty of purses to pursue. We 
print a list of meetings to be run on 
tracks in Maryland. Ohio. Virginia and 
Pennsylvania that will provide useful pas
time and pleasurable sport for the fol
lowers of the trotters and pacers from 
çarly June to late in October, and there 
are others.

Totalsex- 748 681 803—2284

In the rnornmg “action of Tl£' Printers’ 
League yesterday, The Globe won two 
from The World, while The Mall took two 
from The Sunday World. The scores:

The Dally World- 
Woods .....
Findlay .......
Cameron ....
Johnson ....
Williams ...
Wilson .........

Totals ...........
The Globe—

E. Daymeht .....
L. Parkes .......... .
T. Johnson ............
J. Gibson  ....... ... ...
W. Beer  ............... . 167

Total** ...................
The Mall—

Faulkner 
Tew .......
Hamblin .
Walker ..
BrunsklU

..........  865 776
1 2 

.......... 143 l6$
...... ................. 129 101
...... J

Lindsay Put Away Old Scarboro 
Club in No. 1 Semi-Final — 

Kingston Bonspiel.

Renfrew Defeats Senators at Ottawa 
— Wiarton Wins at Markdale— 

Postponements.

1 2 3 T’l.
.. 166 161 118- 440
.1 192 151 212— 556

113 163 140- 4M
109 143 ...- 252
163 133 167— 443
.............. 164- 164

nie
.. 170 MS

Totals ......... ......... 763 761
—On Cults Alleys—

Richmonds—
Allen .......
Barnett .. 
Firth .....
Scott .......
Taylor ...

Qf the four games left to be played yes
terday in Groups 1 and 6, only two took 
place. Scarboro Maple Leafs defeated 
Peterboro In No. 6 final by 28 shots, and 
Lindsay, put away the old Scarboro dub 
in No. 1 semi-final, fl to 20. All are out 
of town clubs and they decided' to, play 
on the rather watery Ice than risk 
other trip, tho Lindsay must return to 
play the primary final with the Granites 
or Torontos. those teams electing to wait
to rpnnrf ,^d th*? have be*n ordered 
9°armP°Scatre?:Ueen C“y Tueaday at 

Tb. «mu .«t|r*Tr^SÎMin u v»n... nr r i„^.7.Gr0up No- IffSeml-flnal.-
M**t Jlayed tcfnfghT at R.Butler" J^wï0"
Mutual-street between the champion Var- F.Knowlson ™ .
sity team and J6cGi!l McGill are eaid R.H.Cuthbert. T^ WelrT
to Have a team of dark horses this sea- L.V.O’Connor sk “R n , .son, and will make a strong bid for she W.Reesor ’ r £rrawfo]rd.
championship. Varsity will line-up as j M.H Sisson o ¥?,î7reU"
follows: Goal, Thomas; point, Clark; j.d Flavellé a
cover. Rankin; rovèr, Hanley; centre. G A Little sk on y?" ^ lottl
Firth; left, McSloy; right. Wldison. ^ Little, sk.......26 D. Brown, sk ..

Hespeler 7, Gnelph O. A. C. 3. GrLt'ite."-.......W’”61 Total .... ......20
GÜELPH, Jan. 2L-( Special. )-In an In- dav mSrnlni T°rontoa- play next Tues- 

termedlate O.H.A. game here to-night, ! Tuesd^v «rtL Der* to 
Hespeler defeated Guelph O.A.C. by the 1 uesday afternoon, 
score of 7 to 3. The game lasted nearly —U.,,, Group No. 6, Final- 
two and one-half hours, and was a very ! nfmS. Scar. Maple Li."
poor exhibition of hockey. Referee Allaq L.'TXL!.gh-tman- H. Thompson.
Kinder of Preston simply warned the n rLT!!?mpaon- A. Doherty,
men for rough work lu the -first half, . .j , , A- Patterson,
and this seemed t6 Increase the tendency *k...,14 W. G. Rennie sk 26
to rough It. i « Carson. c. Mason '

In the second half both teams mixed = m Zi W. Walton,
things up pretty well, but the two Gor- ed,d’ G. Chester.
dons were the worst offenders. Finally | -”ay’sk.................. 6 H. Thompson sk 28
Rusty Gordon and Dandeno became en
gaged In a scrap, and the spectators flock
ed on the ice.Tne fight was finally stopped n. ^ --------
and the play resumed without any fur- "‘“fc WIbo Kingston Trophy
ther trouble. KINGSTON, Jan. 21.-(Special

Allan Kinder was a very unsatisfactory rlak, skipped by W. L, ’ Allen
referee, and could not keep the game ?L°n „(ro/n Kingston In the final all-oom- 
clean. In the second half there were i hnn.C?noesL’ ,core 20 to 5, and take the 
altogether fifteen penalties. Hespeler bon*plcl e best trophy. All games to-dav 
drew four In the first half, while O.A.C. plaf®d under great difficulty there
got none. In the second half they each beln& mild weather with rain y ™ 
got three. The line-upr q1'1. the second round of the consolaHnn

Guelph O.A.C. (3) - Goal. Hoffman; vw!ey’,1?inPton- defeated Crysler Bro§k 
joint, Edgar; cover, B. Gordon; rover, ,le> 42 to 7- T °ck"
Clarke;1 centre, Learmouth; right. R. k-,a ‘b® ,h,rd„ round, consolation, Bailev 
Gordon ; left, Howard. Kingston, defeated Mabee, Napanee in

Hespeler (7)-Goal, Johnston ; point to, »■ «apanee. 10

t —I., We. at owe. cennd. Thbd’ roSnd. mTtfhM*' il '°,>l

oSsb srsssss sra rSbEFhockey in Owen Sound last night by a ton rinks. ' tioth are Kings-
score of 10 to 8,

Qn ice covered with water, Kodaks de
feated Eurekas at. Mutual-street Rink last 
night in an Intermediate O.H.A. game by 
a score of 4 to 1., The teams were tied 
at the Interval 1 to 1.

Neither team did anything wonderful; 
altho Eurekas had a little hard luck lu 
their shooting, while Kodaks counted two 
on long shots. The teams:

Kodaks (4)—Goal, Hewer; point, Qui
eter; cover, Hyland; rover. Roe; centrai 
Edwards: wings. Jay and Woodcock.

Eurekas (1)—Goal. Law; point, Flesher; 
cover. McDougal; rover, Mervlu; centre, 
Graham ; wings.-Fielder end Matthe*s.

Referee—Hal Cliark.

1......... 738 751 786-2276
1 2 3 T’l.

...... 230 199 150- 67»

......... 188 138 183- 609
....... 171 148 145- 459

178 139 147- 464
188 137- 492

..... 934 807 772-2513
12 3 T’l.

....... 166 169 168- 493

..... 166 129 107— 401

.......  148 144 124- 413
...... 149, 135 143- 427
....... 1461 161 163- 450

Totals ....... .,..................  774 738 685-2197
The Sunday Worlds 12 8 TT.

Thompson ........................ 165 148 166- 478
Phillips . .^1. .V. .-.-7.:T:*r 142 172 204— 518
gnsu-x :;™; IS S
Slee .........

2The Chicago Tribune sporting philoso
pher figures out that it may be a cruel 
thing to say, but wrestling as a game is 
Irreclaimable. It started 2000 years ago 
and has been going that wav ever since 
Wrestling never was a fair game and it 
never will be. It could not live if It was 
You cannot point to a wrestling cham
pion. past or present, who could 
safeljr conceal himself behind a cork
screw. Shifting the cut and dealing from 
the bottom are a part of it. As a spec
tacle wrestling is not edifying, and as a 
Speculative proposition it Is more danger
ous than the shells. If the sucker who 
falls for it were cast alone on a desert 
island, somebody would come up out of 
the sea and get his money.

’ 1“ 775
. 207 137

$159
143
182 148

Totals ........................
Junction Colts-

Wallaby .....................
Eadle....................... •*
Wakefield"."..". 
Newton 
Wise ...

Totals

... m y
not v 190 128

.. 168
race an- lé

$V 355
154 176
346 222> he second

_____V anderere Going to Cobalt.
MONTREAL. Jan. 20.—(Special.)—Wan

derers will play oue of the Ontario Pro
fessional League teams on Saturday 
either Berlin or Brantford. They have 
an invitation to play in Cobalt, and may 
probably go on there. M.A.A.A. have 
a.so accepted an invitation to play there 
later in the season. It the latter carrv 
out their engagement tilings may become 
somewhat complicated In the Interpro
vincial Union, for altho the Cobalt team 
are credited with being amateur, the fact 
that they have played agkinst the 
fesslonal Wanderers 
bring about some trouble.

_ 80$ gig
_ —On Dominion Alleys^-
Osgoodes— i 2

Patterson ME 190 gH. R. WHllafltir 'jnfig
J. J. Coulter .......... TV.. 181 -• iSi
Wells ....
Stewart

Totals ..

McGll 1H
. >

.. 200 184*

.. 160 181.......... 170 138 131— 439 .V.! Vsk .10
Totals ....I .......... 732 713 709-2164 • ................. *29. I

LONGBOAT AND SHRUBThe Gladstone Longue.
Aldred's Colts won two from G Co. 

Q.O.R. In the Gladstone League last 
night. Scores:

Aldred’s Colts— 1 2 3 T’l
H. McDonald ...................  137 180 136— 403
L. Chapman ...............     ns 163 16»—
McCrlmmon ....................... 121 139 138-
A. Chapman 115 174 121—410
G. McDonald ................... 138 159 174— 466

Totals .......................  619 775 738-2132
G Co. Q.O.R.— 1 2 3 T’l.

J. Atkins ........................  165 167 108— 426
Rosebach ............................123 119 180- 872
Meadows. ............................. 99 143 169— 401
F., Atkins ........................  162 138 119- 419
Cook .........................    133 161 133- 427

Totals    682 728 644-2044
Referee—Hal Clark.

..10
pro-

previously may Tom Bek Calls Englishman to 1 
Officials for. Race.meet Lindsay

Renfrew Wins at Ottawa.
OTTAWA, Jan. 21.—(Special.)—Renfrew 

proved too strong for the Senators in the 
F’ederal League match here to-night and 
the visitors won out by a score of 9 tb 2. 
At half time the figures stood Renfrew 4 
Senators 0. Three of the old Ottawa 
team played on the Senators, Bouse Hut
ton. Art Moore and Harry Westwlck. Alf 
Smith was unable to play on account of 
an Injured hand. About 2000 people at
tended the match, Renfrew sending down 
a large contingent. The visitors had too 
much speed for the locals. The teams 
lined up as follows:

Renfrew (4): Goal, Lindsay ; point, Gil- 
mour; cover, Pitre; centre, Vair;
Rowe; right, Hogan ; left, Lifflton.

Senators (0): Goal, Hutton; point,Moore- 
cover, Roberts; centre, W. Smith; rover! 
Westwlck; right, Harrison; left Young

Bafer|ei Chauncey Kirby ; judge of play,

•■ •:
NEW YORK. Jan. 21,-At a 

the representatives of Shrubb aud 
boat to-day, the officials for the 
were decided upon without difficulty.' 
Hurst will referee. Arthur Duffy, 
“Prl,nter. was named as Shrubb’» t 
adviser, with LOu Marsh 
gan as the Indian’s -confidential!. F3| 
gan, however, refused to act, "$» 
thru with Tom Longboat,” he declared 
would give a finger to have him,) 
Shrubb for Canada's sake, Tout Tjl 
be on the track or have 
with him personally, 
right and I know It, but I an) 
the Indian’s game for good.!’ Js

Tom Flanagan had a look at 8* 
V- “There Is,” he says, “thfs i 

his face that is unmistakably true 
denotes that he Is trained mighty 
and shows it. He Is all nerves 
is plain that his work for this ... 
ordeal Is making him fret, but I d. 
wish to be mistaken, for he looks q 
fresh and trained to the minute, at < 
giving the Impression that he dee 
need much more work from now till i 
day, for any .man that tries conduit 
with Tom Longboat needs all the rm 
strength he can command.

"He said he was glad to see me, 1 
he continued, ‘you know, Flanagan, ; 
did not treat me right and not as a spo 
man. I came to America two yearn 
Just with the one object, to run L| 
boat. You held me off all this time u 
you got your own distance. 
know that I am going out of my 
tance, but I can beat Longboat at 
distance and will prove it the night at 
26th.’ ” ■

Tom Eck was Interviewed on the I 
able result. He believes that, ta 
conditions as they are, Shrubb will 
tho he believes that Longboat, trains 
he should have been would have tbei 
at his mercy, but rather favofs the ,4 
lishman, as he believes that his cond 
Will win for him. Tom Eck has hie 1 
of training, like all trainers, and sp 
from the standpoint of a trainer, 
hjs advice to Longboat is that If In 
condition at all he must not let Sh 
get an Inch on him In fifteen miles, 
says that If Longboat can do that.Shi 
always looked upon as the greati 
die distance man, would worry hi 
Into defeat, ■

»
ress

and T

}
Total. » ............. 20 Totall .48

He can
î Dope killed half a million last year to 
fuote the eccentric statistician.
• Yet should newspapers dry up the
* ,M.dy !t,'eam sporting dope countless 
millions would mou’rn. Sports demand 
the "dope.” They read the dope; bet their 
money on the dope.

r What turf follower

will likely be 
now that The

rover, The Printers’ League.
In the Printers’ League last night Mc

Lean .Pub. Go. won three from Telegram, 
while The News took three from Newton- 
Treloar. Scores :

Telegram— 1 2 3 T’L
Qfeer ....’............................ 102 153 123- 378
Au»t‘° ................................ 133 120 89- 342
Edwards ............................ 142 142 98-383
Rutledge ........................... 128 177 164- 469
Nelson ............................... 136 140 123-397

Totals.. ........... 640 732 597-1969
Meneau Pub. Co.- 1 2 3 T’l.

Kneeti ................................ 137 128 146- 411
Thackeray ....................... 172 146 189- 4*7
Bell ................................... 145 193 168- 496
Kf‘d;............................... . 151 144 136- 431
Elliott ................................ 129 161 188-479

Totals ............................. 784 ~772 ^798-2304
News— 12 3 T’l

Elliott ................ . 167 183 192- 632
B. Wilson ......................... 169 147 163- 479
A. Quayle ........................ 136 191 179- 506

Held ............................ 178 157 201— 536
A. Elliott ......... ................. 179 144 134— 457

Totals ..............................1Î9 "Ü2 "8®-âîÔ
Newton-Treloar— 1 2 3 T’l

Gibbins .............................. 132 145 144->421
Webeter ............................ 167 190 134- 491
Ob'el,|l ..............................  127 126 136- 389
giflas ............................  165 182 173- 520
Clark ................................... 138 168 178- 484

.. 729 811 766-2305

now.

... , ... „ is without his
dope sheet ? What fan does not read 

baseball "dope”?
Sportsmen are dope fiends. No deny- 

lug that. Since all saturate themselves 
in dope it is hetten to take it externally, 
not internally. Dope that enters the 
human anatomy thru the stomach or 
hypodermic syringe is the man-killer. 
Dope which percolates thru the brain 

. causes mauy a sportsman to go broke 
but rarely proves fatal. Yet where is 
there a more miserable object than a 

sport who has wagered his savings oil 
horse or a fighter and wakes up next 

^^morning to find he had the wrong “dope”?
■V4ot only must he submit to the guvlne 

mmit his cronies, but the tongue lashings 
Kg* an an.ery Wife and the spectacle, often 

•times, of his children crying for bread 
Whichever way you take It, "dope" is 

dangerous. Why not swear off1; When 
human nature changes, eh?

A F?r didn’t Adam gamble with Eve she 
couldn’t pluck the apple? Our first 
ents followed the wrong dope, and 
have had to suffer ever since.

1 1 I Lindsay 7, Peterboro 3.
♦ LINDSAY, Jan. 21.—(Special.)—"Straw 
hats and umbrellas” was tbe slogan at 
the rink this evening, when the two old- 
time rivals, Peterboro and Lindsay met 
and had a battle royal, Lindsay winning 
by 7 to 3. It was raining outside and 
lukewarm In the rink. The Ice was soft 
and the close looked like a miniature 
lake. Peterboro ran an excursion and 
200 fans visited the town. The Pets figur
ed on winning, knowing that In past years 
Lindsay were always outclassed on soft 
Ice, but their fond hopes were splintered 
Lindsay showed condition and outplayed 
the Pets almost at every stage of the 
game.

However, with keen Ice Lindsay will 
give Peterboro a lively chase for honors 
on Peterboro Ice. 
like this:

Lindsay (7): Goal, Newton; point, Koyl- 
cover-point, Sullivan; rover Stoddard’ 
centre. Taylor; left, Cotey; right, Ran-

Peterboro (3): Goal, Derocher; point 
Glover; cover-point, Moore; rover Rav"
Ce2lr,e’ .PaTrne,“: Jeft’ Dusty: rl8h«. Rose!

Referee Jack Noxon was impartial 
did good work.

' 1 5 2 3

7 3 2

2 4 4

3 6 5

BM.V&Xï’ït's
.Æ.’îîSÏJÆri™™ j&'&ftK*SSSÀ‘teS’K

°f ,Gal,t 8 professional hockey team to- q?rha,hton' .Moatreal• 10 to 5 and Ml.,
night dictated a statement to your cor- f^alhy- Lachlne, defeated Mrs
respondent, emphatically and with full Westmount, 6 to 5. M " Qault*
embroidery denying the rumor given cur- .‘L’f, flHa' consolation, Miss Tv..
1 to in a Toronto paper that his "d“traal- debated Mrs. Dawson 
bunch was going to disband and move to l?n- 9 to 3- ' wson, Klng-
Guelph. He said that the prospects In n “njl-Gnals consolation Ball.v 
Galt are all he wants and he blames toP’ dPreated Mabee, Napanee iï’^nf* 
certain city newspapers for trvlng u> ^In tb6 f*nal ladles’ consolât!.. ™*’

SSÏÏ! ^rosby mea”8 °f falSe a"d “ ToMMrk^
treXr.sonwf,t the »t-Eastern HospUa,". Stewart^P'ay hriween 
Kingston, Bailey skin iL aklp' and 
the Eastern Hosplui bv “.Was won by 
and very keenly contest C0Le of 8 to 7 
will continue to-morrow 'within bonep,el 
competition. The cumlhe Points 
presented by W. F. Nlckle. m l 1°" Were

GUeTlPH* Jan ** G“elpte. '
scores made In the'cLtrintn8 at* the 
tltlon held here to-dav Thi vUp 6°mpe- 
s oppy to allow the Diavint,Ce> Was too 
final, which will take Mon"

defeated Mrs.
N.Y. 1ow

...677

::7

The teams lined up rency
...322

7 3 3
par-

5 4 4We

2 8 5
CLOSE GAME OF BASKETBALL Look Out for Parkdale..

NEWMARKET, Jan. 21.—The Interme
diate O.H.A. game here to-night between 
Parkdale Canoe Club and Newmarket 
proved the hardest fought game played 
here this season. The ice was very heavy 
and the players frequently overskated the 
puck. The score was 4 to 3 In favor of 
Newmarket, and at half/ time the score 
stood 3 to 2 against them. The plavers-

Newmarket (4): Goal, Wlddls; point. F. 
Doyle; cover-point. Brlmson: rover Ken
nedy; forwartls, Epworth, E. Dovle Trt- 
vett.

Parkdale Canoe Club (3); Goal; Clemes; 
point, McAllister; cover-point, McLeap ■ 
rover. Menders; forwards, Cromar, Wedd!

and8 6 6,AVeet End Y.M.C.A. Defeat All Saint, 
by 24 Point, to 20.

At All Saints' Gymnasium last < night 
West End Y.M.C.A. Septems won à 
very close game In the City Juvenile Bas
ketball League by a score of 24 to 20. The 

' .game was clean and fast thruout. and 
Nvas anybody's till the last minute. The 
West End boys had a little the better of 
41 ™ weight and played a good, steady- 
game. The Saints checked well and broke 
,np the combination of the westerners Hooting. Racing A»»eolation.
"but could not succeed In gaining a lead. HASTINGS. Jan. 21.—The annual meet-: 
The line-up was as follows: ing of the Hastings Winter Racing As-

All Saints (20)—Macklem and Schmidt soclation commenced to-dav under favor- 
defence; Moran, centre; Cocken and Al- able weather conditions. The races were 
ward, forwards. held on Coughlan’s Track, which was In

West End Septems (24)—Findley and good condition. Summary:
Clark defen*': Dodds, centre; Forgle and Named race, purse 875:
Jlunro, forwards. Little Bob, Dr. Falconer,

— boro ...................... , 1121
St. Matthias Basketball Team Wins. Lady Tariff, C. Fife, Keene!!! 3 3 1 •> 

*^3 16 Llorewem Club of St. Matthias Harklin, N. Nichols, Lakefleld. 2 2 4 4 
Phurch paid a visit to St. Andrew's Boy s' ! Lillie Canteen, L. Ketchenon,
( lub and played a very fast aud exclt- Belleville .................. ,
ing game of basketball at St. John's Loualta. M. Storey, Peterboro 
?y™a„S U2V N1/ .^re readlne 18 to 24 111 Little Mack, L. Stinson, Hast-
ra»vor of St. Matthias. The features of ings ...............................
Î, kam* Wfre Spring and Brent for St. 2.:-<« class, purse *125 
v<.r.V«hlaTh«Lrampt°n also P,a>'ed a good Walter G., T. Hodgins, Peterboro 111 
game. The game was 20 minutes each Bourbon Brooks, W. Elmhlrst

ay- Keene .............................................
Patterson, Storey & Jones, Pèter-

boro ..................................................... ^ , »
Holland Boy, Dr. Leach, Peter-

bor<? ............  .....................................3 4 4
Mr. Peake of Campbellford acted as 

starter.

Totals

Group 2 Next Week.
HAMILTON, Jan. 21.-—Play in group 

- ,^f the Ontario Tankard competition 
w 11 start in Hamilton qn Wedne-s'day 
Jan. 2, at 10 a.m. The following clubs 
are drawn in this gmap: Hamilton 
Victorias, Hamilton Tfetles, Hamilton 
Asylum, Paris, Glanford, Niagara 
Fais Brantford, Simcoe, Brantford 
Heather, Ancaster, Grimsby, Dundas

Philip Carey Win Three.
Philip Carey won three from Millinery 

In the Business Men's League last night. 
Dlssette 670 was high. Scores :

Philip Carey—
Cordingly ........
Duthie ...............
Whyte ................
Dlssette .............
Rowell ...............

6 7 7

5 dr

12 3 T’l.
......... 110 137 149- 396
......... 169 145 132— 446
......... 159 186 172- 517
......... 213 179 178- 570
......... 153 168 166— 477

In the most stubbornly 
game of the Toronto Hockey Lea 
tills season the Shamrocks of J 
Toronto went down to a defeat be 
the St. Helen’s team at the Rav 
Rink on Wednesday night by a * 
of 2 to 0. St. Helens have been rett 
ed , victors In their three games » 
should about win their dlstriet 
line up for winning team: Goal, 
Devi noint, Altkins; cover, Irvi 
rover, Stewart; centre. W. Kerr;, ft 
Corcoran; left, Powers.

co

Totals .... 
Millinery—

Litster .........
Stephens ... 
McKinley .. 
Robinson ... 
Macdonald .

804 806 797-2406
3 T’l.

« 169 152 161— 482
.. 164 112 121- 397
... 126 159 153- 438
.. 162 165 117— 424

164 171 139- 464

766 749 691-2205
The Mlneralltes Win Two

■roe Mlneralltes won two from the
Olymyplas In the Toronto League last
night. Spores:

Olympias— i 2 3 T’l
... 183 173 165— 521
.. 184 176 157— 517
.. 192 118 145— 455
•• 155 121 138- 414
.. 167 148 192— 507

Seaforth—
f! ”"&£••" 6 A.

Total..................
Preston— _ ..............

w^?Xu;
Total... „ _»Guelph Rqyai Ctiÿ^aT^V„.................

F. Smith... : }iT fG«U Sr«nltes-
G R Ba^r....... ' } l W. CHno™ar8h1î

SueUh üâions". "a19byeT0,aI 

Fergus- -Sem,-Elnals-

Total.....\.............. 21 rp_. .
J.^arnchÜfr.. u wGuaîî«d^nl®1^~

F. H. Hlndmarsh....“ r 2dSld ....... -.12
On Saturday from 3 to 4 o’clock the Total „ T‘°n " *

Nor wavs nlay Grenvilles at Kenll- “’•••’........—-32 Total
worth Rink. The following players are Chauneev *
asked to be on hand: Wilson, Clav, will handle the* and Bob Meldrum 
Barnes. Weir. Fossy, Rolls, Freeman Cliffslde the , Montreal Victoria- 
Cornell. Brown. '4 ^ at 0t~

Racquet Championship.
BOSTON, Jan. 21.—Eight pairs of ex

pert racquet players have entered for the 
a7’ate'J,r doubles championship tour

naillent, which will begin to-morrow on 
courts of the Tennis and Racquet Club of
* M wyVThhe, drajVlTn,gB are as follows: 

N. W. Cabot and Barrett Wendell Hr
Boston" V" A"Stln Potter and M. Bartlett!

Lawrence Waterbury and partner New 
York, v. George R. Fearing, Jr.. '
D. Scott. Boston.

G. C. Clark, Jr., and George Clark, New 
IosLV" Q" A" Shaw an.d p D- Haughtom 

„ F J" Ames and C. G. Winston, Boston. 
York1 S" Barber and H Duval. New

Torontos have secured Mason the 
fast Guelph rover, while Brantford 
have got Sanford to replace Powey at 
point, who had his breast bone broken 
Kitts'eSda>' °Ieht playlnar against St.

1 2Fergus—
11 a ®ow ..................

A. C. Steele .,.! 
-U' Total ....

Wiarton Wins at Markdale.
MARKDALE, Jan. 21.—Wiarton defeat

ed the home team In a
/

. . game of hockey
by a score of 9 to 4. The game was very 
fast and exciting. The ice was very slow

Fox-
.. 8 Totals

16
Smith Falls 12, Corawall 5.

8 FALLS, Ont., Jan. 21.—In the 
third game in the Federal

SKATES GI 
C0NCA1

26
. _ . League series,

played here to-night. Smith's Falls easily 
won from the Cornwalls b* a score of 12 
to 5. The ice was soft, but good hockev 
was played all thru. The line-up was as 
follows:

Smith’s Falls (12): Goal, Irvine; point, 
Symonds; cover, Dunn; rover, Gillin 
right. Ringer; left. Leaver.

Cornwall (5): Goal. Ajrey; point, Hol
lingsworth; cover. Smith; . 
right, Malone; left, DeCari.

Mr. O'Leary of Ottawa refereed.

4 5 5 6
5 6 6 5

and H.

«. IO Cew— Stoneburg 
21 Wilkes ..

Kemahan 
McBride
Parkes .......................

Totals ...... ......
Mlneralltes—

16 Williams
Quayle ...............
Harbrldge
Hayes .................
Mills ....................

Totals .......

Kerr had several toes and both his 
heels frozen at an aarly morning prac- 

_ Uce of the Ottawa*.

....... 6 4 3 dr
No better work in the city. 1t

PLANET BICYCLE
2 2 2 eau; .12 69.71 QUEEN EASTSSSSsbroken yesterday at the Ohio State Bowl

ing tournament, the Krollman five man 
(earn from Cincinnati rolling a total of 
2931. This was four points better than the 
jecord of the Bonds five-man team of 
this city made at the tournament at 
Cincinnati last year.

1 .... 881 736 797-2414
3 T’l.

.... 141 118 163- 422

.... 187 152 176— 515
.......- 122 132 166— 420
......... 158 165 133- 456
......... 140 194 194- 628
......... 748 °" 761 832—2341

1 2rover, DeGray ;

«■CORD’S ÎM,* 
SPECIFIC }Æy
matter how lone standing^ Two!

case. My signature on er 
none other genuine. Those

without avail will not 1 
pointed in this. 81 per bottle. Sole 
ScHOFiKU» s Dave Sroas, Em 1 
Cob. Tuxaulsy, Toronra —

Newsy Lalonde was at the rink last 
night looking rather weak from his re
cent sickness. However, he expects to 
play Saturday against Brantford

.22
St. Michaels leave to-day for Cleve

land where they play two exhibition 
games.
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THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNINGm

MORE FISH HATCHERIES 
18 THE CHEAT LAKES

I « =eTX
ltgue

res
The World's Selections Jack Sheehan

TORONTO AGENCY 
29 Colborne st.

5-:
if

■V CENTAUR.|
—Oakland—

FIRST RACE—Enamour, Semper Fi
delia, Rose Kismet.

SECOND RACE—Old Mexico, Indian 
Maid, Sonia.

THIRD RACE—Banrldge, Coppers, Bur-

FOURTH RACE—Fanatic, Blamelesa, 
Serenade.

FIFTH ■ RACE—Senator Beckham, St. 
Avon, Billy Myer.

SIXTH RACE—Footloose, MachtulUu 
Marchèsa.

Pennsylvania Authority Says That 
1 for Small Expenditure Great 

Good Wotrld Result

V*. Yesterday's^ l)ividieiid.Ifotlc© * HORSE SCRATCHED
► PIN Wednesday's horseNotice Is hereby riven that a dividend of two 

r cent, for the quarter ending îTth 
(being at the rate of ten per cent.

the Bank has

nell. TOM SHAW, 18-6, Wonone-half pe 
uary, 110)

and
February, 
per anuum> on the

ig at me rate oi
per annum; on me Capital-Stock of ■■
this day been declared, and that the same will be 
payable at the Bank and Its branches on and after

ES TO-MqTv^1

the bowling 
ferent league,"

n to—

less— 
hiulre.
Hows—,
Male A. 
ironto.
| City— 

luols.
Rlverdalea.

Tuesday’s horse A. Kelly Evans’ -resolution, opposing 
provinces alienating large tracts ot pub
lic land for private game preserves by 
leasing to syndicates, was voted down at 
yesterday's session of the North Ameri
can Fish and Game Protective Associa
tion. Hon. C. R. Devlin, minister of colo
nisation, mines and fisheries for Quebec, 
defended the policy of his government In 
leasing territories to clubs for fishing 
and hunting purposes. Quebec had strict 
game laws, and they were enforced, he 
said. So far .as the clubs were concerned, 
the most that was given them was a lease 
of ten years’ duration. He believed In 
provincial autonomy, and would take no 
advice from people outside of his own 
province.

Mr. Townsend of Philadelphia and Mr. 
Richards, another United States member, 
also spoke against the resolution, in re
ply to which Mr. Evans declared that 
these gentlemen were interested in these 
private game clubs.

A paper on "Wild Life" was read by 
Cy Warman, In which he scored Roose
velt for. the character of his sporting 
achievements.

E. W. Meehan, commissioner of fish
eries for Pennsylvania, reported on the 
conservation of the non-nest-bulldlng fish 
of the great lakes. The cost of gather
ing these fish and their hatching on au 
extensive scale was comparatively amall. 
Pennsylvania, for example, hatched over 
260,000,000 white fish, lake herring, yel
low perch add blue pike annually at Ipsa 
than $5000. The supply of these species 
was increasing, and he recommended that 
Canada and the United States give the 
fishermen a free hand and abolish the 
close season. All that waa required was 
to- see to it that a sufficient number of 
hatcheries were provided to develop all 
ripe eggs taken from .fish caught In the 
nets. The months of July and August 
might, however, be made "close.’’

The following officers were elected: Pre
sident A. C. Meehan, Philadelphia; sec
retary-treasurer, E. T. D. Chambers,Que
bec; vice-presidents, Hon. L. R. Carlton. 
Augusta, Me. ; F. S. Hodges, Boston; 
Henry Russell, Detroit; Hon, C. H. Grim
mer, St. Stephen; A. Kelly Evans, To
ronto; Dr. J. T. Finnic, Montreal ; F. Q. 
Butterfield, Derby Line, Vt. ; S. A. Mc
Grath, Franklin; Dr. George E. Porter, 
Bridgeport, Conn. Next gear’s meeting 
will be In Philadelphia.

STAHD0VER, 3-1, Wonpayable at tne nan* ana 
Monday, let March, next. 

The transfer books will be closed from the 
ÎOth to the tlth February next, t*>th Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

v Monday’s horse... —Los Angelos—
FIRST RACE—Lawton Wiggins,. J. H. 

Reed, John A.
SECOND RACE—Lady Irma, Balerlan,. 

Rieta.
THIRD RACE—Pickaway, Barney Old

field, Financier.
FOURTH RACE—Summer Cloud, Ta- 

vora. Chippewa.
FIFTH RACE—L. C. Widrlg. Jane 

Laurel, Merrill.
SIXTH RACE—Virlando,Diamond Nose, 

Light- Comedy.

MOST PROBABLE WINNER. 
Lawton Wiggins.

First Race at Los Angeles.

PALO ALTO, 0-1, Won». F
■ Just the kind that I- have been 
digging up all my life, boys.J.TURNBULL,'

General Manager.
Hamilton. l*th January. 1)0». OH I TO-DAY!$

F
il.

I have the strongest kind of word 
on à “speed marvel" that goes to
day and will win sure. This bird 
will tin can the bunch from the 
barrier to Wire, add. the result 
will never be in doubt. Get down 
good on this one, boys, for this 
is one of my occasional.

Terms i $1 dally, <6 weekly.

■
ios.
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iens.
uckpin—
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KETGHEMIKE IT 15 T01 
WINS DISTANCE EVENT

League.
L««£ue, last nlgul 

Ontarios, Eddl. with 602. a™
om

Vieto^ Roy^j
Aberdeen», Rtcj.' 

ictlon Colts, while 
by default from |

n°wsA with the e*2l 
__B.-Ontario 

1 by the

iin

To-Days Entries
ARCHER’SLong Shots in Front Thru the Mud 

at Oakland—Los Angeles 
Results.

pralif™
Osorlne...
Johu A.................. 112 Guise
Ædsœ--jiïÈsaÆr8,,Wïïë

5Kr.;;;:SMattie Russell........ 107 Balerlan ............m
Pr<lVrma...............T, Annle Wells ....107
AtvSc-'»,.......... ••••.1OT Almena ...............107 1
Alice Collins............107 Qlenart ..
Maid of Gotham....107 Lackvllle....... .16/

fJHIRD RACE—Selling, 7 furlongs:

TlmOT°°le........... .109 Pickaway .
r£«„Roe£r?.............106 tJriflamb ..
Charley Paine........ ICI Whidden .
Arragou.............m Financier .
Town Topics........... 102 Taunt .................. lOO
STOR*nA Bud Bmbry ..,V.lto

nhiYUBTH RACE—Purse, 1 mile:
Pam*wiT«.......Bummer Cloud ..110Paul First...109 Maltble ..........
Tavora...................... 110

BACE—Selling, 7 furlongs: 
f?*1® B.-............117 Rather Royal ...119
Little Flush.............104 Antlgo

Lee.......... .....104 Jane Laurel i(V
Rey Del Mundo....119 Royal Stone *104
Agues Virginia....*112 Merrill ........
Vivant............... 117 L. C. Widrlg ....no
Don. MacDonald... 104 Orcagna ... 
t RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs:
Julia C..................106 Don Somby ...
Tammany Hall.......107 Skylark ....
Joseph K............107 Virlando ....... !
salarie....................107 -'Diamond Nose lioFrancis Joseph...... 107 Dr. Weis ........... “w?
Evadoa...................... 106 Light Comedy .107

•Apprentice allowance claimed 
Weather raining. Track sloppy.

game,
Ontario WINNING 

WIRES
n Richmond 8t W., Room 10

Alleys— •V.......R? J. H. Reed ....... 112
........107 Solus1 2• 136 189 177-% !

161 148 14»-to I
• 146 168 187-606• 1*3 181 156- KO 1

U _191 218 192— 596
• *16 ~899

WIRES ^5112

r\
OAKLAND, Jan. 21.—Long shots were 

to the front In some of the races at 
Emeryville to-day. Ketchemlke. at 15 to 
1, upset calculations by winning the mile 
and a sixteenth easily. Yankee Daughter 
won the fifth from Lady Rensselaer, a 
W to 1 shot The track was muddy. Ré
sulta:

FIRST RACE, 6H furlongs:
1. Chitterlings, 10S (Scovllle), 12 to L
1. Lucky Mate, 101 (Quay), IS to 1.
3. El Pavo, 106 (Keogh), 9 to 2.
Time 1.12 3-5. Flying Dànce, Dr. Mayer, 

Deviser, Loch Na Gar, Qretchen G. Look
out, Larry Mulligan, Leona K. and Carry 
Granley also ran.

SECOND RACE. 3% furlongs:
1. Balronla, 111 (Notter), even.

■ $. Warfare, 103 (Ross), 7 to 1. .
8. Von Del. 109 (Butler), 16 to 1.
Time .44 1-6. Gerando, Prince Asturias, 

Contra Costa, Twin Screw, O. K. Hern
don, Prlncees Viola and Stung also ran.

Î THIRD RACE, 6% furlongs, selling:
1. Serenade, 98 (Deverlch), 4 to 1.
2. Traffic, 106 (Goldstein), 11 to 2.
8. Rose vale. 103 (Gilbert), 16 to 1.
Time 1.12 3-5. Banthel, Descomnetz, Lit

tle Bias, Qallnda, Pops, Silver Knight and 
Otpgo also ran.

FOURTH RACE, 1 1-16 miles, selling:
1. Ketchemlke. 107 (Notter), 16 to 1
2. Nebulbsus, 109 (Mentry), 7 to 1. '
3. Katie Powers, 104 (Glasner), 20 to 1.
Time 1.63 4-6. Nadxu, Deutschland and

Jocomo also -ran.
FIFTH RACE, 1 mile, selling:

, 1. Yankee Daughter, 106 (Butler), 4 to 6.
2. Lady Rensselaer, 93 (Kalne), 60 to 1.
3. Prosper, 96 (Miller), 9 to 1.
Time 1.48 4-5. The Peer, Harry Rogers, 

Who and Zella Q. also ran.
SIXTH RACE, Futurity course, purse :
1. Cloudlight, 107 (Notter), 11 to 5
2. May Amelia, 107 (Goldstein), 13 to 1.
3. Seven Full, 107 (Ross), 40 to 1.
Time 1.14 1-6. Early Tide, Collector Jes

sup, Spohn, John A. Mellon, Evran and 
East End'also ran.

in the second pocket, which gave her 
second money, Guy third money and 
Archie the show money. The latter did 
not race up to his Toronto foam, nor did 
the grey trotter, Guy, while the winner 
showed decided Improvement. Sllvertall is 
owned by Mr, George Settle of Sunder
land, and he was roundly congratulated 
upon her victory, as she was a compara
tively green mare and went a surprisingly 
good race.

Grand Opera won In straight heats, 
and will come very close to winning the 
free-for-all on Friday, now that The Eel 
is out. Grand Opera Is a fine specimen 
of his breed, being a compactly made 
bay horse, standing 16.2V) hands, and 
weighs In racing condition about 1060 
lbs. He Is by Tom Wood, -out of a mare 
by Ontario, son of Blue Bull (75), and 
has a turf record of 2.14V4, with trials 
much faster. His owner, Mr. L. H. Ed
munds of Blenheim, Is one of Canada's 
shrewdest horsemen, and one that knows 
a diamond In the rough as far as horses 
are concerned, probably better than anÿ 
man In the. country, for It was he who 
picked out the great Gallagher when he 
was practically green. Gallagher after
wards raced to a record of 2.03», and next 
t othe dead Angus Pointer Is the fastest 
gelding ever bred in Canada. In Grand 
Opera it looks like Mr. Edmunds has the 
coming pacing champion of the country, 
and it Is Just a question If there is an
other horse on this side other than The 
Eel that gives more promise of becoming 
a two-minute pacer. He was bought this 
summer by his present owner after sev
eral horsemen had refused him at the 
same price that was paid for him. $1000. 
and aa $40,000 was refused for the grand 
looking stallion it proves Mr. Edmunds’ 
good Judgment. Grand Opera will not be 
five years old until this summer and his 
brilliant campaign on the turf last sum
mer, and his recent good showing on Ice 
stamps him as a truly wonderful pacer. 
To Del Peters belongs the credit of mak
ing him.

Yesterday’s Special scratched. All 
who had this wire will get to-day’s 
Free.1 21« I2L4IO

132 139— 406
183 143 218__4M

L. 190 169 148— tor
l ■ 132 176 140- 448

.. 141 
L. 185 Big Cinch To-Day.107

Here lies ypur chance of cleaning- 
up a good week’s Hilary. This one 
Is as near a certainty as Is possible 
In racing. I am so confident this 
will win that It It should misa «te, 
I will - give Saturday’s wire free; 
Out of town sportstnen send in your 
orders at once for Saturday's sell
ing race coup.

Terms 66 weekly] $1 dally. * 
Country clients wired at 1139.

...102

.'•102 

..•101

..ltd
;

|- 1*8 162 2lLT664
U HI 148 161- 600
!» 1*2 147 124- 403
.. 173 148 128- 449
.. 181 171 170^-622

776 797—2438 I
2 3 T’l I

L. 143 153 168- 464 -
— 129 101 141— 371
.. 166 183 148- 484
.. 155 162 159— 458
.. 170 165 133- 468 |

1 .111

.104

.. 865
1 * LOTS OF WORK AHEAD 

FOR EDUCATION BOARD
122

119

116.. 753 761 739-2243: |
Alleys- 1 ...107

1071 2 3 T’l
- 1*4 175 172- 631 I
.. 207 137 131- 475
.. 159 134 172-
.. 143 156 189— ___
.. 182 148 188— 513

.. 875 750 867—2492
3 T’l.

.. 190 126 160- 4J6 1

.. 158 361 176- 495
. 155 130 149- 434 i

.. 154 176 1 66- 496 1

.. 146 222 179- 547 I

106 Notices of Motion By the Score- 
Chairman Rawlinson, Advocates 

BloorSt Site for Tech.School
is

1 2 Oakland Program.
OAKLAND, Jan. 21.—Eutrles for Friday 

are as follows:
^^^^-^‘“rity course, selling:
Col. Hackett............. 108 Lochnagar .....108
Semper Fldells......... 108 County Seat ....108
Gib C................  1C6 Angelface .......103
Ponadeck................... 103 Rose Kismet ...103
Enamour....................103 Caronia ..............
Vesper Hymn........... 98 Cara Mia ..............*98
year<o?ds^"> BACE—3» furlongs, purse, 2-
Old Mexico..
Indian Maid.
Tourist Belle

Quite effectually did the board of
education prevent a protracted discus
sion on Bible readings for the Toronto 
schools, last night, In not granting au
dience to two deputations representing 
the Jewish fraternity and the lr.ter- 
ntitional Bible Reading Association as 
no request for an audlqp.ee had been 
received: Several amendments to the 
management committee’s recommenda
tion that the selected scripture read
ings of the Bible Society be approved 
were offered with a view -to making 
it optional with the teachers whoss 
schools are attended by Jewish child
ren; but it was finally decided to refer 
the matter back.

In his Inaugural address, Chairman 
Rawlineon urged the policy of proceed
ing at once with the erection of a 
technical school building on the Bloor- 
street site.

Mr. Rawllnson suggested that great 
care be taken by the principals and 
teachers In the different schools, to 
see that the pupils in the higher class
es who were not going to try the en
trance examination had the same at
tention as the more fortunate ones 
who. were going up for higher educa
tion. >

He spoke out against any increase In 
teachers’ salaries this year and urged 
that the . board ask the city to grant 
6 3-4 mills taxation for school pur
poses and let the board finance its own 
affairs. .

About One Hundred Suggestions.
Somewhere between 90 and 100 no

tices of motion were presented, 
amongst them being a very drastic 
suggestion on Trustee Levee’s part :

To discharge Thos. H. Smyth, 
science master at Rarbord Collegiate. 
To dispense with the services of the 
supervisors of domestic science, man
ual training and writing. Tto get the 
solicitor’s opinion on the board's pow
er to superannuated teachers. To erect 
the new northwest high school. To 
abolish office of senior principal. That 
all the high school principals form an. 
advisory board to consider matters 
common to them qll, and report to the 
board. That high school teachers be 
subject to the same regulations as 
public school teachers Insofar as enter
ing the exact time of their arrival and 
departure from school. That the separ
ate school representation be reduced to 
one member instead of two. That the 
property committee report on advisa
bility of erecting a new school on the 
Manning-avenue site.

Trustee Brown: That a new ten- 
roomed school be built to replace the 
40-year-old Elizabeth-street school 
That the finance committee and Trus
tees Bland and Levee be appointed to 
revise the bylaws.

Trustee Simpson: That the chief in
spector obtain from the principals of 
public and high schools.a report on the 
system of discipline adopted and car
ried ofat In their respective schools; 
for legislation making a letter from 
parties concerned necessary before they 
are changed froth the roll of public 
school to separate school supporters; 
that Trustees Brown, Levee, Houston, 
Rawllnson and Simpson Investigate the 
effect of the present public school cur
riculum upon the education of the pu
pils, with a view to ascertaining if too 
many subjects are crowded Into the 
school hours ; that a special report be 
prepared showing 
of expenditure, 6 
Increased cost or 
has affected the tost o£i education in 
the city during the past ten years.

Superannuation System.
Trustee Davis: That application be 

made to the legislature for authority 
for cities of over 100.000 to establish a 
system of superannuation, and that a 
committee composed of Rawllnson, 
Houston, Bryans, Levee, Davis and 
Brown wait upon the government to 
this end; that the principal of Hartord- 
street Collegiate Institute be Instructed 
to consult the heads of departments In 
regard to the distribution of work.

Dr. Ogden: That a large school be 
erected In the neighborhood of Agnes 
and Elizabeth-streets, with a view to

.. 803 815 830-2448
Ion Alleys— * 'v? >100

3 Tl.
-. 1*5 190 176- 561

:: f #
.. 200 184 210- 594
.. 160 161 156- 476

1 2
i“ .1, Los Angeles Summary.
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 21.—The races to

day resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE, 5» furlongs:
1. Sir Edward, 115 (Powers), 13 to 6 

■ ■ 2. C. W. Burt, 108 (Shilling), 11 to 2.
3. Glo. Balerio, 112 (Butwell), 6 to 1. 
Time J.07 2-6. Rapid Water, Creston, 

Redondo, Astronomer also ran.
SECOND RACE, 3 furlongs:
1. Helmas, 109 (Howard), 9 to 10.
2. Matprnus, 109 (Dugan), 9 to 1.
3. B re vite, 112 (Musgrave), 3 to L
Time ----- Mrs. Frank Hogan,

Webb and Green Draeron also 
THIRD RACE, 1 mile:
1. Joe Qaltens, 109 (Shilling), 3 to 2.
2. Steel, 110 (Powers), 11 to 5.
3. Woolwinder, 109 (Page), 5 to 2.
Time 1.42 8-6. Donatus also ran.

.FOURTH RACE, 6 furlongs: ,
1. Bemay, 111 (Powers), 11 to 10.
2. Snowball, 107 (Brooks), 16 to L
3. Monvlna, 109 (Butwell), 8 to 1.
Time 1.15. Free Knight the Bear, Shir

ley Rossmore, Haber, Brushup, Tavora 
also ran. Talarand was left at the pst.

FIFTH RACE, 1» miles:
1. Varieties, 103 (Dugan), 7 to 1.
2. Capt. Burnett, 109 (Butwell), 6 to 1
3. J. C. Clem, 107 (Howard), 20 to 1. 
Time 1.57 2-5. Carthage and King of the

Mist also ran.
SIXTH RACE, 6 furlongs: 
t Lasate, 89 (Sumter), 6 to 1.
2. Old Settler, 101 (Page), 8 to 1.
3. Antlgo, 1OT (Archibald), 5 to L 

I JTme 1.15 1-5. Ben Sand, Gatta, Uncle
waiter. Astral II., Aunt Polly, Senator 
Barrett and Little Mdse also

113 The King 
109 Endure ..

... ^ , . 107 Wool ton .................
A der Gulch............ 103 Amlda Jones ....103
Wicket......................103 Sonia .... „

Woolton and Wickett coupled, Applet 
gate-Cotton entry.

THIRD RACE—Futurity

110SHEARD FOR STREET RAILWAY? ...107 EX-JOCKEY MURPHY
123 Biy Street.

CLOUDLIGHT,

106
He Says Not, Bat Mr. Fleming is 

Mysterious.

Is Dr. Charles Sheard, medical health 
officer, wanted by the Toronto Street 
Railway Co. to assist General Manager 
Fleming?

Mr. Fleming spent a long time In 
close confab with the doctor at the cltv 
ball yesterday morning, and an even
ing paper splurged on the Idea.

“As far as I am concerned I don’t 
know anything about It," said Dr. 
Sheard last night.,

"It's up to Dr. Sheard to make 
statement," said Mr. Fleming, 
ask him."

But when It was suggested that per
haps the two were having a good Joke 
on the press, Mr. Fleming gave the 
reminder that some years ago other 
things, too, had been treated as Jokes 
for a while. Which may be significant 
or may not.

Dr. Sheard vouchsafed _ 
pl&natlon of R. J.’s visit that he 
considering the removal of city garbage 
by trolley, but didn’t enter Into de
tails.

While Mr. Fleming was at the city 
hall he encountered a number of. aider- 
men, with whom he chatted with his 
usual breeziness. When he crossed ths 
path of Aid. John Dunn, the 
held his breath, but Instead 
«hock of conflict, they shook 1 hands 
with apparent cordiality and talked 
over old times when “R. J.” was Just a 
simple alderman.

.. 850 922 900-2652 103IS

ND SHRUBB. course, selling:
Banrldge........
Grey Owl.,...
Cayenne Cora
Burnell............

FOURTH RACE—Coombs Handicap 5 
furlongs:
Fanatic....................... 96 Blameless ...........  96
The Vicar.................
Joe Diehl....,.......... 86

FIFTH RACE—1 mile, selling:
Pan De Oro................107 Alcibiades ........... 107
Billy Myer................. 107 St. Avon ............103
Sen. Beckham.......... 100 Sangil ...................1O0
Aunt Rose.............98 Salncsaw ...
Steel Blue.................96 Expectant  ..............

SIXTH RACE—Futurity course, sell

'll! Hush Money ....111
•111 Coppers ........
.109 Queen Bessie ...199 
.109 Uncle Sam

3-1, WONCushman to WI 
or Race.

21.—At a meeting of 
f Shrubb and Long- 
iclals for the race 
thout difficulty. Tim 
Arthur Duffy, the a 
as Shrubb's track 

rsh ahd Tom Flana- 
:onfldentials. Flana- 
?d to act, “I am j 
oat," fie declared. "1 

to have film beat 
sake, but I’ll not 

ave anything to do 
He can win ,lf he Is 

?, but I am out of 
ir good."

a look at Shrubb 
le says, “this about 
Istakably true that 
rained mighty fine 
all nerves now. It 

>rk for this trying 
a fret, but I. don’t 
for he looks quits 

the minute, at once 
n that he doeeaï 
: from now till race 
at tries .conclusions 
leeds all the reserve 
maud.
làd to see me, 
low, Flanagan, you 
and not as a sports- 
•rica two years 
iject, to run 1< 
f all this time 
llstance. Now 
ug out of my die- 
t Longboat at any 
e it the night of the

111
Sam 1% x Well, I gluts the Ex-Jockey made good again, 

this making three winners this week and only 
one loaer. ,

Terms—$1 Diily, $5 Weekly

ran.

93 Serenade . 9»

any
"You LINDSAY CLUB IN TORONTO.

98 Come Down to Speed the Evening at 
Moulton College,98

Irig:
1C» Matchtulla .......L

Incentive............„..106 David Warfield .105
Bellethorpe 
Marchesa..

Last evening In Moulton College the 
Twenty Club of Lindsay held Its Janu
ary meeting, with Principal Hardy, 
who was secretary otf the club for 
many years and one of Its founders, In 
the chair. In their special oar the dub 
cams twenty strong and were joined 
by the honorary members, many of 
whom live In Toronto.

The guests were received by Princi
pal and Mrs. Hardy and Miss., Thrall. 
Covers were laid for 40 in the beautiful" 
dining-room otf the stately cid house. 
During the evening President Falconer 
of the University of Toronto spoke on 
the basis of university training, as 
seen in Scotland, Germany and Can
ada.

The following gentlemen from Lind
say were 
president;
J. D. FLaveHe,
McLaughlin/ K

J. F. Daly 106

103 Airs ............
103 Berth ..........

Yakima Belle^........103 Miss Polly .
Footloose.................100

103
103

,103as an ex- 
was

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather raining. Track sloppy.

QUEBEC CABINET.
ran.

Decarle is Sworn in as Minister of 
Agriculture.

MONTREAL, Jan. 21.—(Special.)— 
Jeremie Decarle, M.L.A. for Hochela- 
ga, was sworn In to-day minister of 
agriculture, replacing Hon. Jules Al
lard who takes the land and forest de- 
pa rtment.

Hon. R. Roy, provincial secretary, 
will be appointed to the bench and 
will be replaced by Dr. L. J. Lemieux, 
M.L.A. for Gaspe, and brother of the 
postmaster-general. Dr. Pelletier, M.L. 
A. Sherbrooke, will be speaker of the 
assembly and It Is again stated that 
Achille Bergevin, ex-M.L.A. for Beau- 
harnols, will be appointed to the legis
lative council.

Ottawa lee Race Gossip.
Her win at Ottawa was Yuri’s second 

Important race this winter, as she cap- 
the 2.30 pace at the recent York 

Riding and Driving Club meeting at 
ferjn Park, when she won the second di
vision of the race, beating Pansy ■ at the 

‘ ‘“iV' She Is some pacer.
..The 2.35 trot, Grand Union Hotel Stake,
$1000, resulted in a big upset for the tal
ent. The Toronto horse, . Archie, that 
Won the 2.30 trot at TorontÔ when he de- n
rested, among others,. Guy and Silver Newman Erb and Associates Are in 
Tall, was favorite at evens against the , Full Command.
field, but fourth money was the best he . ’ '______ ~t-------
dot when the showdown came. This prov- NEW YORK. Jan. 21.—(Special.)— 
ed to be a brilliant contest, as the field Carrying out thi plan announced when 
contained three horses that had raced h control of the Wisconsin Central Rail- 

,a.nd a11 showed class. Archie, way passed to the Soo line and the
lnz r<!v halln 'i? by J?ck Flem" Canadian Pacific Railway, resignations“>*■ Guy had the well-known horseman.Nat Ray, for a pilot, and A1 Collins was of tbf following directors of the Wis 
up behihd the chestnut mare from Sun- consih Central were accepted to-day: 
derlind, Sllvertall. Archie sold for evens F. T. Gates. William A. Bradford. Jr., 
against the field, and a barrel of money \ T. L. Chadbourne. jr,, George J Gould, 
was played this way. There was some George A. Fernald and George W.Web- 
si< oL0til wlîh, ArcAhle bringing $20, Guy j ster. Newman Erb was elected presi
de field to6 » Scratches reduced | dent of the company and chairman of
uie neia to sex en starters, with the local .. ^ QQ_
mare. Miss Dote having the Dole Archie *he board, and the following other asscored from fourth position Guy seventh sociales of Mr. Erb were also elected 
on the outside and Sllvertall trailing the to the board ; Leroy Baldwin, W. J. 
£îiîe b2fBe’ kut the turn was hardly made Wollman, F. H. Prince, E. N. Foss and 
rm.iïi sllverta11 was in front, keeping this "w. M. Wadden.
Onine "P11 on In the second half. c. D. Simpson, a Scranton. Pa., coal 
time RaT mart! £?ck stvetch the second ODerator, was also elected to the board, 
when the Such cam=°the W|atte?Ubrokè Is a large stockholder. I. M. Dit»
losing so much ground that he could i tenhoefer was chosen general counsel.
n,ev*r. cecover, altho he came fast in the , to succeed Godkln and Chadbourne. re- 

• Thf ,r..and made It close with Sllvertall. signed. 
ij jtttcrnow with a heat to her credit 

tor $10 against $29 for the field. The 
b. °J tbe tleld buyers was Archie, 
tin»!™ d.80ne an easy mile after get- 

badly. However, Archie would 
th„ “J- as It was a case of Collins and 
- * Ssllvertail mare always in front In 

the next two heats.
*rt Çccond heat Guy again chatleng- 
thi ‘®oked toshave a chance when 

reteh was reached, where he broke, 
atlng Sllvertall to come on an easy 

°f the heat. The mare Mattie 
foi, ?'.îrom up North Bay way. came 
»h!1 at the etld and nipped the place from 
eo!i„gîey. 6eldluS' Archie made his try 
ST ■ ? *he heat- but broke at the 
*cr and had

the 
1 h

Id est
bJL

Dul-

I William Flavelle, 
A. Peel, secretary; 

W. H. Stevens, R. J. 
•C., J. E. Broderick, R. 

J. McNedllie, W. H. Clark, M.D., R. 
Rcss, Thomas Stewart, F. C. Taylor, 
R. Kennedy, Judge Harding, 
Klrkoonnell, Newton Smale.

The honorary members of the duo, 
moat of whom were present, are: F. 
Tracy, B.A., Ph.D., Rev. W. G. Hanna, 
B.A., Hon. John Dryden, J. S. Wlllison, 
Edward Gurney, Rev. J. F. MAcfadyn, 
M.A., B.D., Prof. W. S. Milner, M.A., 
Prof. J. F. McLaughlin, Protf. Adam 
Shortt, A. F. Wtckeon, E. J._ Kylie, 
M.A., Chancellor McKay, Prof. W. Q. 
Miller.

Among the Toronto guests present 
were: Theron Gibson, Prof. A. Carru- 
thers, H. L. Stark, A. M.
Rev. W. A. Cameron, W. E. Rundle, 
J. W. FlaveHe, Dr. Clarence L. Starr, 
Rev. T. M. Campbell, D. H. Cooper.

Letters of regret were received from 
Windsor, Winnipeg, Montreal, Ottawa, 
Kingston, Belleville and other points.

present:
JaqnesS00 LINE DIRECTORS.

,-lewed on the prob- 
ieves that, taking 
e, Shrubb will win, 
.ougboat, trained as 
would have the race ; 
ter favors the Eng- 
:s that his condition 
n Eck has his Ideas 
ralners, and speaks 
of a trainer. And 
it is that If In any 
lust not let Shrubb ! 
n fifteen miles, and

do that,-Shrubb, 'a 
as the great mid- 
iuld worry himself .

Thomas

Jingle Belle.
Miss Edna Patterson,as hostess, held 

a very enjoyable sleighing party from 
her residence, 138 Berkeley-street, the 
other evening.

The party proceeded up north into 
the country and as the sleighing was 
excellent and It was moonlight en
joyed themselves immensely.

After the return, supper was served 
at the home of the hostess and the 
party dispersed.

The following ladles and gentlemen 
were In the party : Misses Myrtle 
Browne, Catherine Cook, Jessie Rog
ers, May Snead, Bertha Snead, Tina 
Hurford, Martha McCoy, Annie Cam
eron; and Messrs. Jack Secombe, Leo 
Brown, Bert Andrews, Clark Della- 
bough. Gordon M-.-Mlllan, Chas. John
son, Bert Cook and Fred Patterson.

Criminal Assises.
The criminal assizes opened at the 

city hall Monday with Chief Justice 
•Falconbridge on the bench and George 
Talt Blac tstock, K.C., as crown prose
cutor. Three Important criminal cases 
come up for trial.

Walter Blyth will be tried for the 
murder of his wife at Aglncourt. He 
admits beating her to death with a 
poker on his farm, near that place.

Joseph Seay, colored, of Logan-ave- 
nue. who shot his wife some time ago, 
and Reginald Ross and Patrick Con
nolly will be tried for rape alleged to 
have been committed by them upon 
Mrs. Ruby Henscn, In Woodbine Parie.

can

Denovan,ibornly contested 
6- Hockey League ;t 
am rocks of West 
to a defeat before J 
» at the RavJnia 
night by a score 

have been return- 
three games and 
heir " district. The 
team: Goal, Tor- 

IrvlngJ 
e. W. Kerr; right,
ere. -,

j

BRUCE OLD BOYS AND GIRLS.

The Bruce Old Boys met In the 
Queen’s Hotel last night and completed 
arrangements for the annual at home 
and ball to be held in the Temple 
Building on Feb. 19. Fralick’s Orches
tra has been secured and John Tolmle, 
IMjP., and Hugh Clark. M.L.A., will 
be invited to deliver addresses. It Is 
expected that there will te seen the 
greatest re-unlon of Bruce people ever 
gathered outside of the county.

Canadian Art.
A lecture was given last night by 

Miss Emly F. Jenkins at a meeting 
of the Women's Horticultural Society, 
held at the Canadian Institute on Col
lege-street, 
crowded the lecture room to Its great
est capacity, was presided over by 
Principal Hutton of the University of 
Toronto. Miss Jenkins, who is a na
tive of Oxford, spoke — the history of 
Canadian art and artists. The dis
course was profusely Illustrated by 
colored slides.

ARCHBISHOP SWEATMAN.
cover,

Condition Less Favorable Last Night 
Than on Wednesday.

The condition of Archbishop Sweat- 
man. who Is suffering from pneumonia, 
was not quite so favorable last night 
as on Wednesday evening. The gen
eral condition was not considered to 
be much different, but the archbishop 
had a restless night on Wednesday, 
and was not so well In consequence 
last flight.

LITTLE GIRL’S ADVENTURE.

Because she was scolded for neg
lecting to bring -back her school books, 
10-year-old Josie Keough wandered the 
streets all Wednesday night, accord
ing to her story, told yesterday. Her 
mother lives In rear o' 423 Jarvls- 

• street. The girl returned to school 
yesterday morning without going home. 

| she says she had only an orange to eat.

CATES GROUND 
CONCAVE v 

10 Cents.

e different classes 
Ta-hat etxent the 
it*rials and labor

in the city.
2YCLE CO. quar-

- no chance afterwards. Guy 
,,"a archie each went after Sllvertall In 
me third heat, but both tired of the 
«nase, and the Bryson mare easily laced

Ln east

The gathering, which

fhe cnlv Rem e4ÉB 
khlch will permans* 
y cure GonorrhcSw 
Elect, Stricture,etc Igi 
hg. Two bottles cut*.
I:ure on every bottaf— 
pose who have ttl* ' 
kvall will not be dtisF 
bottle. Sole agency.

roRg, Elm ,
Into.

‘THE SAVOY.”
Umbrellas re-covered, made 

like new, 50c. Rhone East & 
Co., Main 1178.

Yonge and Adelaide Streets.i x
--tyrr our mld-duy lunch for busy 
ET*"; 12 «U 2 every day, ln the Jap-

tea room.

T•#
1

rPRINCESS
Charles Frohman presents

HATTIE WILLIAMS The New and 
Attractive Route

MANITOBA, 
^SASKATCHEWAN, 

and ALBERTA

IN THE MUSICAL MELANGE

FLUFFY RUFFLES

NEXT WEEK
HENRY MILLER

MATINEES 
WED. end SAT

Is Via Chicago * st. Paul, Mtnai 
■Polls and Duluth.In HU Most Dominant Role. 

STEPHEN GHENT IN
THROUGH OTTAWA SLEEPER

10.16 p.m. dally.TH© Great Divide
la which Mr. Miller played 600 Nights 

la New York. Full Information at City Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge 
Streets.

to-nicht —
tëJTHILM SRONG
#A MAN ms MATE

I / Prices: Night 25 to $1. Mat, 25 to 75c

MAT
SAT.

For a 
Perfectly 
Comfortable 
Trip to

IaEI^dB
l Direct from the Bela*co Theatre. N.Yj Montreal v

GRAND»™ 25-50
TOXONTO’S raVOXITE COXIDIBNKS '

KATHRYN OSTERMAN
“THE NIGHT OF THE PLAY” 
NEXT—“WAY DOWN EAST»

Reserve a berth in the 
C.P.R. Sleeper leaving To-

everyronto at 10 o’clock 
night in the year.

D AY TRAIN AT » A.M.
MAJESTIC MAr- T°-°Ai"ivmvbxj I ■ Wand bvkry day

Mate.10,16,20,25. Evgs.l 0,20,30,50
1»RBTTY 
WISTBRN 
drama
NEXT WEEK—SELMA HERMAN

BUNCO IN ARIZONA

TOURg
s' JANUARY \ 
f FEBRUARY * MARCH \ ,

to NASSAU— 
CUBA—MEXICO 

rl.WARD LINE
Send for complete Information.

New York and Cnbg Mall S. S. Co. 
Agent: R. M. Melville. 
_______________ 40 Toronto Street

GOLDEN CROOK
T0-NICHT—AMATEÜBS

aiiy n !U»E5c 
NIGHTS-10, SO, 50.50,73c 1 ad

DUCKLI GS
EXTRA—Cans-Nelson

LOUIS
DACRE’S

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE

.T7r,a*” .*?. r. rffwau
J9 ...................................... ..State 1

damb*, j1?» tw»n-s«rew Hotter.S-Ï-Ï aess.-v ss
Passenger Age^t.^i'o^to^nt.

SHEA'S THEATRE
Matinee Dally, 26c. Brealaga. 28c 

and - 80c. Week of Jam. 18. 
Laddie Cliff, A. G. Kenyon & Co.. 

Kitamura Japs, Wills Holt Wakefield. 
Edna Lu by. Nelson & Nelson, the Kln- 
etograph. Harry GIUoll.

MASSEY HALL General

JANUARY 25 /-CUNARD-xf CRUISES 1
I Via AZORES, MADEIRA, GUALTM, S |

MME. BLANCHE

MARCHES!
ITALY
- - and Egypt * ■

the unsurpassed ta Luxurious ' 
sad Comfortable Ocean Travel by its ■

AN* tea
“ Camilla,” Jan. 21, Mar. 4 mM 

“ Caronia,” Feb. 18
Lsrunt tripleecrew taihsM is the world 1 
Ft Dticri/Mtt Munir mod Aestrvmlitmt I 

•*»!»•• 1
TIE OJNATO STEAMSaiT CO., Ui. I

The World’s Greatest Interpreter of 
Song.

MISS GERTRUDE

HUNTLEY Offer
The Brilliant Young Canadian Pianist

JOINT RECITAL
PRICES %M °°’

Seats on Sale at
MASSEY HALL

“New Scale Williams" Plano Used.
123451

CARNIVAL 
Kenilworth rink
Kew Beach.
Exhibition of Fancy Skatintf by 

Robert Rose.

Toronto, end Montreal, or Leant Afoot.
Gold Prize

HOTEL DENNIS
Mutual Street Rink Is always open, and maintains an un

obstructed ocean view.
Hot and cold sea water ln public and 

private baths.
IRtfHockey Match^To-night 

pfuceJ:1" VerSU8 varSITY WALTER J, BUZBY,

o™., NOTICE. i

Take notice that the Canadian Casual
ty tc Boiler Insurance Company will apply 
to the Legislative Assembly of Ontario 
at Its next session for an act reducing 
the capital stock of the said company. ’ 

Dated Jan. 13, 1909.
MACDONALD * MACINTOSH, 

Solicitors for applicant.

MOSS PARK RINK
SHUTER STREET

Open Afternoon, Evening. Best accom
modation, finest ice and largest band.
Saturday, Military Band Concert

edtf
6tf

Suckling&Go.DANCING
Special select classes, day and even

ing sessions. Call or write for partl-
^PROF.^EARLY 189 1'2 T°n!f7tf8t- We are instructed by

JAMES P. LANGLEY,
Assignee,

to sell by auction, at our warsrooms, 
68 Wellington Street West, Toronto, on 

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 2T, 
at 2 o'clock p.m., the stock belonging 
to the estate of the 
NATIONAL STATIONERY CÛ., LTD., 

40 Scott St*. Toronto, 
Wholesale Jobbers, consisting of— 

Stationery. Letter Presses,
Inks, Envelopes, Pencils.
Ulank Rooks, Forms, etc... $1878.10 

Fixtures and Furniture, In
cluding Steel Dies, Lithe 
Engravings ...............................

closing Victoria, Elizabeth and Mc- 
Caul Schools.

Dr. Bryans: That the board of con- 
to get a reduction Introl be asked 

water rates from the board from 12 
cents per 1000 gallons to 8 1-2 cents; 
that $500 be voted for vacation schools; 
that a new school be erected in Park- 
dale; that the board of control be 
asked to donate the school offices ln 
the city hall for which the board pays 
$16,000 per year.

Miss Martin : That the positions of 
specialists ln music, sewing, drawing, 
manual training and penmanship be 
abolished and those now holding such 
positions be given places on the regu
lar teaching staff when vacancies oc
cur.

The rules were suspended to appoint 
Dr. Bryans and William Houston as 
representatives on the industrial school 
board, arid to give the East Toronto 
High School the status of a city high 
school.

i^oore Bros, were gievn the contract 
for printing.

Ex-Chairman Dr. Ogden was present
ed with a cabinet of sterling silver 
spoons.

1206.31

$2888.70
TERMS i Quarter cash, balance at 

30 days, approved paper, bearing In
terest at 7 per cent, per annum.

Stock and Inventory may be inspect
ed on the premises. Scott Street, and 
lnveijiqry at the office of James P.' 
Langley, McKinnon Building, MeUnda 
Street, (Toronto.

BAILEY COBALT
Total sales yesterday on New 
York Produce Exchange, Sixty- 
four thousand eight hundred

Closed
twenty-nine bid. thirty asked.
and fifty shares.

Judge Anderson has set Feb. 23 for 
beginning the re-trlal of the case 
against the Standard Oil Co., of In
diana. This Is the case In which Judge 
Landis’ fine of $29,240,000 was reversed 
by the appellate court.

Six men were killed by an explosion 
in the Cyclone Canyon Coal Mines 
near Chancellor, CaL ,

SMILEY, STANLEY
& McCAUSLAND

6 King St. West - - - Toronto.

There are about 2,000,000 feet of logs 
ln value $200,000 piled up in a great 
mass ln the Fraser River, B.C.

T

x».

r
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AMUSEMENTS. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

JANUARY 22 1909 * S

DIESTEL
The Lucky Dutchman

Yesterday my message was—
HELMAS ......................7—10, WON
OLD SETTLER . .6—1, SECOND 

TO-DAY
give you an extra good 
EVERY DAY A W1N-

I will 
one.
NER.

Wire on file at World Office 
each day.

Out-of-town clients, please re
mit by express order.

Termsi gl dolly, $3 weekly.
A winner each day, or next 

wire free.

49 1-2 Richmond St E.
At the Beaver Messenger Co

TO STOP CALIFORNIA RACING

SACRAMENTO, Cal., Jan. 21. 
—The Walker-Otto Race Track 
BUI passed the house to-day by 
a vote of 21 to 10. A motion to 
reconsider was made, which de
lays the sending otf the biU to 

' the senate, where the real tent 
on the Mil will occur. The 
measure Is similar to the New 
York law.

I

II

BURLESQUE

GAYETYB
Burlesque ^vaudeville

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

BAN ft \
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Men’s English Oxford Shirts Clearing at .59

day; January Sal, „« "" .*• =° «* 8» y .59

N A II ™en’8 High-Grade Underwear Clearing at 1.48

ïzsZàZiz cS; ü’.“.a.re.brok“ b“ :k * - * ~ » L48
MAIN FLOOR—GUEEN STREET.

Special Values in Rubbers for Saturday
gaoVol^ ‘htlT —' A H

Boys’sizes, 1,„ 5,.<§ ^VouT’’sUl Yi to 13, .50 ]

llF0
WS&asZ,

Women’s Special City Rubbers, neat 
perfect fitting shapes, good lin- 

L ings; you should need a new 
pair Saturday at the 
price, sizes 2i/o to 8, 
.50. Child’s, 4 to 10U>, 
35. Misses', 11 ‘to 2,

rv.» S■A S
S3

\ «8
.40.

WOMEN’S SPECIAL STORM RUBBERS, .60
SECOND FLOOR—QUEEN STREET.

E

EATON’S JANUARY SA
Clothing Values will

A leaf from the «tore*» every day «entice telling of a few 
value* that dally convince men of oilr ability to *ave them 
money on clothing that ii rightly made and look* it* part.

HIGH-GRADE WINTER OVERCOATS—Of dark 
Oxford grey cheviot; soft, serviceable finish; fash
ionable single-breasted Chesterfield cut ; broad la
pels with “bluffed” edge; velvet collar; hand
worked buttonholes; a finely modeled, skilfully 
tailored coat; sizes 34 to 44; 
price ...

Interest
1

I• e

m ■

■mm
16.50 j I

• •••••••••au . ■
,

LOW PRICE HERE:heavy winter overcoat of black mel
ton and beaver cloth*. 46 inche* long; Chcaterfield. Broad 
lapel* and velvet collar. Well lined. Well built.
Size* 34 to 44. Price....... ................ 7.90 1

- j*TTl

{NAVY BLUE SUITS—Of 
"Eatonia” serge, a well-tried 
clothing of English make, 21- 
ounce weight, in a soft twill 
finish, fast dye; coat in three- 
button single-breasted sacque 
shape, with serviceable twilled 
body lining; excellently tailor
ed, sizes- 36 to « «%
44; price ........... 12.50

NAVY BLUE CLAY 
TWILL WORSTED SUIT 
—Imported English cloth, of

|IF!fl
x- j ' , f

- / rvery fine even weave and su
perior finish, fast dye, single 
or double-breasted coat, built 
on the best lines for shape-re
taining, best fining, sizes 36 
to 44 (chest) ; 
price .... 16.50

Big Values in Boys’ Clothing
COLLEGE ULSTER OVERCOATS—Of heavy 28- 
ounce black cheviot, double-breasted, self collar, but
toning close at neck, strong Italian linings, 
sizes 29 to 33; January Sale price ....

TT°H°f ** Be*4 Values in Three-Piece Suits.
A H„„ E*h Tw«d. i. d„k 60n Navy Blue English CUy Twill Wonted 

shade with neat patterns, double- fashionable double-breasted style, fa»
breasted coat, knee pants.' sizes 28 to 33- a P?nt*.’ a suit *or “beet’’ wear; material is «
very nicely tailored suit. pleasing weave and thé tailoring and trimmings ill

penor.

v 'is

- .1
■

*

5.79 V . it

5.00

Men s Fur and Fur-Lined Coats
"FF ^ ~
think he will never be without one. once worn one,

viJb! ^.Sssj$r,
.... Mm 42.50 tÿJTT. collars; January 39.

MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN ST.

Men’s Wear-Three Specially Big Savings
W the ,hart to, -I

reduce .lock. m tW Ifa^. And
out the good» m quick order. ------------ ---------- — • \

Men s Four-in-Hand Neckwear
All high grade, made of the choicest imported silks and satins 
four-m-hands, the seasons newest tie. To clear half 
each .............................

In the lot are some of the new f( 
price and less; January Sale

Men’s Sweaters .79
High Grade Heavy All-Wool Sweater, deep 
roll collar, close ribbed cuffs and skirt; these 
comprise the odds and ends from our regular 
stock; many of them at half price and 

January Sale clearing price...........

Men’s Suspenders .32
Extra Fine Elastic Web Suspenders, cross backs, 1 
with cast off white kid ends, Canadian and Am
erican makes, and include the famous “Crown” 

7Q w'tb *ilk ends; January Sale on
* * ** clearing price, per pair .................. •«)«

,jj IN THE LAW COURTS

knew what bars!
„ „ _ „ , „ cathartics do, you’<Oagoode Hall, Jan. 21. « __ m ’ v ,

Announcement,. BlWayS U8C CaSCBfetS
Judges’ chambers will be held on Frl- — « ...

day, jan. a, at h a.m. Candy tablets, vegetabli
Peremptory list for divisional court for Slid mild. Yet just SS CffCCtiv

Friday, Jan. 22, at 11 a.m.: SS Salts And Calomel. Take1. Ostrander v, Jarvis. vcuviun.
2. weasels v. omieepie. when you need it. Stop
4 Prouix vv Dpinety (and cr088 appeâl)l trouble promptly. Never wsj

till night. a
Vest-pocket box, 10 cents—at drug-stores. 
Bach tablet of the genuine is marked CCC.

IN THE HIGH COURT.

Peremptory list for court of appeal for 
Friday, Jan. 22, at 11 a.m.:

1. Re Port Arthur Electric Railway, 
"tc., to be continued.

2. Fitzpatrick v. New Liskeard.
S. Hansford v. Q.T.R.
4. Union Bank v. Clark.
Peremptory list for jury assize court, 

city hall, Friday. Jan. 22. at 10 a.m.:
1. Leslie v. McKeown.
2. Plant v. Cholcroft.

enlarged one week, defendant’s counsel 
having undertaken that matters shall re
main In statu quo.

Trial Court.
• Betore Anglin, J.

______  Langler v. Beardslev-Q. Henderson, K.
JSTStt X hi» ^r°tdajyUryJa“8l“ £ \ fM^rajbftawîiw dffMt*!
at 10*1 nm’ Y Friday, Jan. Æ. Sarah Beardsley ; M. J. Gorman, K.C.

a.m.. tor the defendant, William Beardsley.-
Action tried at Ottawa without a jury 
°n 14th Inst. Judgment (L.). The plain
tiff is the assignee for the benefit of 
creditors of the estate and effects of Wil
liam Beardsley under assignment dated 
Nov. 3, 1808. The defendant, Sarah Beards
ley, Is the wife of the defendant, W. 
Beardsley, and on Oct-. 29, 1908, became 
the purchaser of the retail boot and shoe 
business carried on by him on Rldeau- 
street. In the City of Ottawa. Defendant, 
8. Beardsley, Is .also a creditor of the 
defendant. W. Beardsley, and out of the 
proceeds of the sale to herself of his busi
ness obtained payment of the sum of $810 
on account of his Indebtedness to her. 
The plaintiff attacks both the transfer of 
the business to the defendant S. Beards- 
le/:..a.nd l*?e Payment to her " of the sum 
of $610 as fraudulent as against the credi
tors of W. Beardsley.

In my opinion, the transaction should be 
regarded as a purchase by Mrs. Beardsley 
of, the business of her husband In con- 
sideration of her advancing to him the 
sum of $2910 and obtaining payment of 
her claim of $610. Treating the transac
tion, therefore, as one In which Mrs. 
Beardsley's actual advance was limited 
to the sum of $2910, she should. In my 
opinion, be regarded as a debtor of the 
estate for the balance of $610, and should 
be required to pay that amount to the 
plaintiff for the beheflt of the general 
creditors of William Beardsley, amongst 
whom she may rank In respect of this 
sum. There will, accordingly, be judg
ment against the defendant.Sarah Beards
ley. for payment to the plaintiff of the 
sum of $610. As the plaintiff has 
ceeded upon a substantial part of his 
claim, and the costs have not been ma
terially Increased by hie presenting the 
other claim upon which he .has not suc
ceeded, and because of the unsavory 
character of the entire transaction, I will 
exercise my discretion over the costs by 
directing that the defendant, Sarah 
Beardsley, shall pay the costs of the 
plaintiff. As against the defendant, Wil
liam Beardsley, the action will be dis
missed without costs.

1. Reid V. Dtebel.
Peremptory list for non-jury assize 

court No. 2, city hall, Friday, Jan. 22, 
at 10.30 a.m.:

1. Lovell v. Dods.
2. McGregor v. Wlgmore.
8. Canting v. Gallagher.
4. Mann v. Grace.

Master’s Chambers.
Before Cartwright, Master.

Jackes v. Darling—A. Cohen (McWhln- 
ney & Co.) moved for leave to Issue an 
alias fieri facias residue. Order made.

Smith v. Toronto Park—A. E. Knox, for 
defendants, moved to postpone trial on 
ground of absence of material witness; 
T. N. Phelan, for plaintiff, contra. Trial 
postponed until March sittings, not to be 
put on peremptory list before March 15, 
so as to allow defendants to take evi
dence on commission If same Is ‘neces
sary.* Costs In the cause.

Oakes v. Stephens—R. R. Waddell, for 
plaintiff, moved for an order for the Is
sue of a subpoena duces tecum to the 
registrar of deeds for East Toronto! Or- 
■der made.

Stewart v. Griffiths—G. S. Hodgson, for 
defendant, moved tor examination of" de
fendant de bene 
physical condition; 8. Denison, for plain
tiff, contra. Order made. Evidence so 
given not to be by defendant directly or 
indirectly, or by anyone else communicat
ed to the other witnesses; use _of the 
evidence to be In the discretion of the 
trial judge. Costs of the motion in the 
cause. Other costs reserved to the tax
ing officer.

Gibson v. Hawes—Foster (Arnold! * 
Co.), for plaintiff, moved Be an order 
allowing the bond for security for costs; 
J. R. Roaf, for defendant. Order made. 
Costs in the cause.

Hçbert v. Evans—F. J. Roche, for de- 
fenuants. moved for an order tor direc
tions as to trial of third party notice; 
A. G. Ross, for third parties; J. McG. 
Young. K.C., for plaintiff. Usual order 
made. To be without prejudice to plain
tiff going to trial at March sittings at 
North Bay.

Tew v. Bank of Hamilton—J. Jennings, 
for defendants, moved to dismiss for 
want of prosecution; H. E. Rose. K.C., 
for plaintiff, contra. Action dismissed 
with costs fixed at $80.

esse on ground of his

suc-

Dlvlatonal Court.
Before The Chancellor ; Britton J.; 

Magèe. J.
Gay v. Farnham-E. G. Porter, K.C., 

for the plaintiff, on appeal by the plain-
?‘“*r '“V; H-iSSf'Vc::

>« », sofflsr&sss&svssaplaintiff, on motion to continue receiver, and Rankin. Argument resumed from 
stated that settlement was pending and yesterday and concluded. Appeal dls- 
asked enlargement; C. W. Kerr, for de- missed with costs as against the defend- 
fendant, assented. Motion stands till 25th ant, Barnes, and allowed with costs as

against the defendants, Farnham and 
Gibson v. Hawes—F. Arnoldl, K.C., for Rankin, and a ne wtrlal ordered between 

plaintiff; J. R. Roaf, for defendant. Mo- plaintiff and these defendants. The de- 
tlon for Injunction and receiver. Enlarg- fendants, Farnham and Rankin will nay 
ed until 25th lust, to complete negotla- to the plaintiff his costs of the former 
ttons as to terms of judgment to be pro- trial.
nounced. Noble v. Petzel-W. E.. Middleton, K.C.

Casselman v. Casselman—W. Laldlaw, for the defendant, appealed from the 
K.C., for plaintiff, moved to confirm set- Judgment of the third division court of 
tlement entered Into between members of the County of Halton dated Nov 11 1908- 
family; W. A. Boys (Barrie), for William B. F. Justin, K.C., for the plaintiff con- 
Casselman; F. W. Harcourt. K.C., for tra. The action herein was on a pro- 
infants. Judgment pursuant to consent mlssory note for $200, less $60 of a credit 
minutes put in. Judgment was given for the plaintiff for

Harkness v. McAuley—W. E. Middle- $199.60 an dlnterest, and costs to be tax- 
ton, K C., tor plaintiff, on motion for ed. Defendant appeals. Appeal dismiss- 
injunction; C. A. Moss, for defendant, ed with costs.
By consent, motion stands until 25th Inst. Ostrander v. Jarvis—4 H F Lefrov 
Sale stayed in meantime. K.C.. for the defendant, appealed from a

Re Cox estate—E. G. Long, for petition- judgment of the judge of the County 
er, asked sanction of court to purchase Court of Prince Edward dated Nov 26 
of property In Rosedale for infants; F. 1908; W. E. Middleton, K.C.. for the plaln- 
W. Harcourt. K.C., for infants. Pur- tiffs, contra. Plaintiffs, a farmer and 
chase on the terms stated to court ap- his wife, sued defendant, a speculator 
proved of. The conveyance to be taken for $769.80, alleged to have been paid by 
in name of trustees. - them for defendant. Defendant denied

Haight v Michigan Central Railway- liability. At the trial Judgment was given 
J- Faulds (London) for plaintiff; E. for original plaintiffs for $384.90 against 
C. Cattanach, for defendants; F. W. Har- the defendant, J. G. Jarvis, and interest 
court, K.C., for infants. Judgment as and costs. Defendant now appeals Not 
per terms of settlement for plaintiff, concluded 
Terms of apportionment to be spoken to 
again.

Brass v. HalUday^W. A. Henderson, for 
plaintiff; J. Helghington for defendant.
Enlarged for one week 
tiff to be at liberty to

Court of Appeal.
Before Moss. C.J.O. : Osler, J.A. ; Gar-

consent. Plain- row- J A ’ard ud fence In » Mcreflitn, J«A.
question between the parties without pre- oLelrS0aiLiîîy8l?I>—^G. H. Watson, K.C.,
judlce to any rights defendant may be j Avalon lnLif«nt!lennn?I1DiM?rgaret 
found to have. £ „Hy8J°5' aPPeHant; G T. Blackstock,

court. K.C., for infants. Judgment for *e8f<tr,yre<pia ,plaintiff by consent for $1830. Out of „ Jle »^,°rtTAirt,h,?r EleÇtrlc Street Railway 
this plaintiff’s costs, etc., to be paid; JS nt. Commission of Fort Wfl-
$500 to be paid to widow, and balance to ^r^ur,—,H t,C?^*®Is; tk c -
be paid into court and thereout $100 per M, til®. ”?ard Electric Railway, Light 
year to be paid for maintenance of child- a?dDTe*eÇh°Pe Commissioners !of the City 
ren until fund Is exhausted. ?£ ”ort Arthur ; C. J. Holman, K.C., for

Jeffries v. Fort Willlam-G. A. King- joint commission and for Fort Wll- 
ston, for plaintiff, and adult defendants; , am' *-• Moss, for Port Arthur. This 
F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for Infants. Judg- i? an aPPa®l by the Board of Electric 
ment confirming settlement at $1200. Railway, Light and Telephone Commls- 
Costs of official guardian, fixed at $10 “oners of the City of Port' Arthur against 
to be deducted; $500 to be paid to widow' tw° orders made by the Ontario Railway 
and balance to be paid into court and and Municipal Board, bearing dates, re* 
thereout $75 per year to be paid to widow sPÇctlvely. Nov. 7 1908, and Nov. 14, 1908, 
for maintenance. ordering the appellants to deliver up pos-

Selby V. Rogers—J. R. Code, for plain- se8slon oi the railway audits, apuurten- 
tlff, moved for leave to set down motion ance®. ®tc., to the new board of commls- 
for Injunction, and to have motion en- “oners, and restraining the appellants 
larged for one week, owing to non-arrival fTom Interfering or intermeddling with 
of papers. Leave to set down and motion the railway or the management thereof

by the new board.and ordering the sheriff 
to put the new board of commissioners 
Into possession, on the ground that the 
Ontario, Railway and Municipal Board 
had no jurisdiction to make the orders 
complained of. Not concluded.

New Litigation.
of Toronto Is suing 

Joseph E. Gowaklme to recover $209.35. 
the price of goods and for money loaned.

H. E. Livingston of Toronto is suing 
Garnet H. Meldrum and J. Wesley Alli
son of Morrisburg, Duudas County, claim
ing $600, With Interest from Sept. 1, 1904 

contract.

K

V We make it our Busi- 
ness as Wine Merchants 
to Scrutinize the Qual- - 
ity and offer only that 
which Excels. v.

Mich le 5$ Co., Ltd. 1

7 King St. West.

S. E. Scheyck

on a
Florida, Nassau, Cnbe, Bermuda.
Winter excursion tickets now on sale 

via Lehigh Valley R. R. to all Florida 
and winter resorts south. For tickets, 
time-tables. Illustrated literature, call

46,135,13564 King-street east.

WINES 
SPIRITS

and PRINCE RUPERT.

The London (England) Graphic of 
Dec. 19, 1908, contains among Its spe
cial features a page descriptive and 
two pages of very handsome illustra^ 
ttons devoted to ttie Grand Trunk Pa
cific Railway and Its Pacific Coast ter
minus, Prince Rupert. The article Is 
concise and to the point, calling the 
attention of the reader to the Impor
tant position this road is taking In the 
developing and upbuilding of Canada 
and the bearing it will have on the 
commercial interests of England and 
Canada with the far east. The illus
trations shown are by far the best that 
have appeared In any publication to 
date and reflect great credit on the 
publishers. The issue will have to be 
seen to be appreciated, both on ac
count of the article contained as well 
as the illustrations.

Robert Sproule, a farmer at Cale
don, was very badly hurt by a gasoline I 
engine failing on him.

We Prepay the Freight
to any point in Ontario on all 
orders of

$25 and Over
Send for our new list.

The...

Wm. Mara Co.,
Wlae Merchants,

79 Yonge St., Toronto
PHONES: MAIN 1708 AND 1709.

Vaults i 71, 78, 73, 77 and 79 
Yongc Street, and 2, 4 and I 
King Street East. 135tf

( 1' " ’ ' * ;i.'' — mmKÊÊÊ^;
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Thfi Toronto World. biscuit and confectionary works, lin
seed oil mills, wooden ware and wire 
fencing plants, great saw mille, »ev- 

atAlN OFFICE, 8* YONGE STREET, eral big Portland cement mills, 
Toronto. quarries and tanneries.

- TELEPHONE CALLS : | The harbor has developed into the
Meeting all departments. headquarters of a dozen or more large

—— -------- freight and passenger steamers, In-
TERM. OF SUBSCRIPTION, cludtpg the five big steamers of the

pally ...............One Cent. Canadian Pacific Railway. A dozen
Sunday ...........-........................ Five Cents, other regular passenger vessels make
Dally yOnlyrr,*r77.Six Cents Per Week. ' Sound the Principal port of call.
Dally and Sunday .......... 10c Per ^Veek. , The coasting and (owing business has

By Mail— grown to tremendous proportions. More
.Üy and Sunday, 'one “voBth.V * 45c. than a mlle of thru freight sheds have
illy Only, One Year.......................$$.00 sprung Into existence.
nday Only. One Year.................. {2.00
illy and Sunday, One Year........$5.00
Coat of Foreign Postage Should, be ed by the railway and municipal board, 
flded to Above Rates. , ;Owen Sound will have 12,(00 inhabit-
A favor will be conferred oa the ants- Thl8 snappy, enterprising town 

management It eubeeribere who re- has outgrown completely the old Vea-
eelvo papers fcy carrier or thru the 
•sail will report nay Irregularity or 
delay la receipt of their copy.

:■ >
* Morning Newspaper Published Ever* 

Day la the Year.
stone

| f

1

With the an
nexation of Brookholm, recently order-

A

ford stage coach, \nd so has Meaford.
I The quiet and pretty little lakeside 

Forward all 'complaints to the circa- (own of ten years ago now hums with 
*^.£^£L8ToraVto.Wer,e °*^ , halt a dozen industries, and a big ex-

■m ! Port elevator speaks of a developing
IN OldlER. !arraln trade- Its harbor has been deep

ened and Is now a factor In the grain

t

II A FORWARD POLICY
Il i As will be seen on our news pages 

t6-day a World's special correspondent , business of the west. The twenty miles 
returned yesterday from the silver ■ ot steel required to link up these ports 
camp at Elk City—or Smyth—on the,are needed badly, since the greatest 
Montreal River, about 31 miles west of i Possible expansion cannot be reached 
Englehart Station on the main line of ! until the line is built and ready for 
Sie Temiskaming and Northern On- business.
^ario Railway. From Englehart there The federal government has 
ÿ a branch running to Charlton, a dis- nized the pressing necessity of this 
tance of about eight miles, and from road and has granted the usual sub- 
éharlton to Elk City there is a sleigh sidy to the Owen Sound and Meaford 
»ad over which 100 to 150 teams pass Railway Company, composed of patrl- 
dvery day in either direction. The dis- otic citizens, to whom personal profit 
tance from Charlton is 22 miles. The from the venture is the weakest con- 
jtation south of Englehart from which sidération.

1 recog-

* 1

Jas. McLauchlan, president
l^ie stages run is Earlton, and the of the company, has given hisHHHflHpiPMMMMIP assur-

ngth of the. wagon road from Earl- ance that the road will he proceeded 
n, which goes over nine miles «of the , with at once If the provincial govern- 
me trail as, the one mentioned above, ment will 

ik about 30 miles; so that from Earl- bonds.
Ï

, t

guarantee the company’s 
This case seems to be so ex-

Sir James Whitney 
might well give his favorable consider
ation. The project Is of more than 
local advantage, and indeed, appeals 
to shippers all over the country. It 
will have the unanimous support of the 
commercial travelers of Çanada, and 
of almost every man in the Georgian 
Bay district whatever his political af
filiations may be.

ton to Elk City, the stations between 
which the railway ought really to run

ceptional that

tis far as we can gather, there would 
about 30 miles of railway to build, 

t from Charlton, the more northerly 
point, only 22 miles. Where the exten
sion should branch off is, however, tor 
tpe government engineers to decide.and 
tSe understand the question has already 
been before the cabinet here in To
ronto. From what The World’s various

11

PROTECT public property.
No man gives the bread away that 

he or his family need to eat; 
gives away the clothes he requires to 
keep him warm from January weather; 
no man takes off his shoes and gives 
them to his neighbor on the under
standing that he can hire them back 
at so much a day when he needs them. 
People who have not risen above this 
stage of intelligence are looked after 
by their saner frtelds. Experience and 
custom have taught them the common

correspondents tell us, the greatest ac
tivity prevails In this new country, and 
there Is every reason for saying that 
the government should begin the work 
Of building a railway to Elk City at 
the earliest possible moment; and 
tainly no time ought to be lost In cut
ting the right of way in the winter sea- 
eon, as that is the only time this work 
can be done and done satisfactorily.

Our correspondent also says that- the 
postage service between Elk City and 
tlje railway is unsatisfactory. Postal 
authorities at Ottawa certainly

no man

cer-

;

sense of looking after themselves.
One thing democracy with universal 

suffrage and popular government has 
not yet taught the people In general, 
and that Is the fact that they own their 
own public property. They are sensi
tive about the possession of their Indi
vidual belongings, but they hâve no 
real sense of

ought
to make a move and see that a daily 
service Is maintained. If

H

P passengers 
can get in and out every day, why 
can not the mails go in and out every 
day? All ft wants Is a little enterprise 
on the part of the 
The postmaster-general ought to 
a special man up there to organize 
» full service, because the most busy 
and enterprising part of Canada to
day is in Silverland. The 
ence that is passing thru this service 
is of the most pressing and valuable 
Kind; thousands and thousands of dol
lars are involved every day.

A private telephone line has been 
strung between Charlton, where the 
railway telegraph wires end, and Elk 
City, but it is of the 
character, and The World 
eon why the Ontario Railway Commis
sioners should not provide a first-class 
telegraph and telephone service, ex
tending It op to Gowganda 
bably down to Sudbury. The

postal authorities.
send

ownership in their col
lective property. Many peôple have an 
Idea that public property belongs to the 
government, as tho the government 
was a foreign power. They fall to re
alize that they govern themselves, and 
In effect are the government, 
will destroy his own property in parks 
and other public places under the de
lusion that because his name is not 
upon It or a deed for it made out in 
his name. It Is not his.

It Is this failure to appreciate their 
own rights which has led the people 
unheedfngly to hand over the most 
valuable property in the world to 
panies

correspond-

A man

\\'

most primitive 
sees no rea-

com-
and individuals whose only 

claim to it Is that they know Its value 
better than, those who part with it.

Yet the men who laugh at the idea 
of giving their boots to their neighbor 
and hiring.them back again, will cheer
fully give away their streets to 
poration and pay it for the privilege 
of riding on them. They pay It for 
other services, for the cars and the 
conductors, Just as they might 
their neighbors for the 
blacking their shoes, but they

and pro-
Ontario

Government is taking in a large re
venue now from this country, 
from the miners and 
from mine

bothj ,
prospectors and 

owners and merchants of 
all kinds. Certainly when business is 
tumbling over lt?elf for transportation, 
and telegraph and telephone facilities 
no hesitation should be shown on thé 
part of the administration 
accommodate It to the best 
extent.

a cor-

to try and 
possible

pay 
service of

pay most
heavily for the use of their own street's.

„ -- ------ People are willing to give away all
ink, Is a familiar expression which sorts of their own public property, 

seems tb be appropriate In describing ! s'mp'y because they do not realize that 
the railway situation in the district j th®y can make 
bordering on the south end of Georgian 
Bay.

let the line be built.
”A chain Is no stronger than its weak-

use of It and make 
money out of it. Lighting privileges, 
power privileges, water privileges,trac
tion privileges, telephone and telegraph 
privileges, express privileges, all 
ner of privileges In lands, mines, for
ests, lakes and streams, are handed 
out by the improvident people to the 
sharp Individuals who know how to 
take advantage of opportunity. Gen
erally, all the return the public gets 
Is a course of Instruction in how to do 
likewise, which some are able to avail 
themselves of. but the majority are 
not.

In this case the weak line In the 
Vice Is the

ser-
absence of a railway line 

from Meaford to Owen Sound.
The branch line system in the north

western section of old Ontario provides 
tentacles which reach northward to 
Kincardine, Port Elgin, Wlarton and 
Owen Sound on the one side and to 
Barrie, Midland and Penetang, Colllng- 
wood and Meaford on the other. These 
eystems are unconnected because of 
the absence of steel between 
and Owen Sound.
' For years there has been an estab
lished channel of traffic from east to 
west, or from west to east, between 
the thriving towns at tthe south end of 
Georgian Bay. The maintenance of a 
good steamboat service has provided 
for this only In part, and In the win
der months, or nearly half the year, 
tommunlcatlon is sustained only by 
tage. Hundreds of commercial trav-

man-

Meaford
“There can be no privileges, if there 

be not an expropriation of the rights 
of others, to the holder of the privi
lege. Every privilege is built upon an 
arrogatlon of the rights of some Indi
vidual or of the community at large,” 
said an American writer recently.

If this lesson has not been sufficiently 
studied the people may continue to give 
away their property, and pay for the 
privilege of walking In. their own shoes. 
But If the people, or a sufficient num
ber of them, have learned the lesson, 
they will begin to put It in practice by 
at least resolving that the time has ar
rived to put an end to all renewals of 
such privileges, the extension of fran
chises, and the farming out in any way 

-of the means by which the community 
assures Its own progress and comfort.

Toronto has had the lesson rubbed 
In pretty deeply, and the electric light 
company and the street railway and 

« , , . , .. . other corporations should know that
pprung Into existence, such as the j they cannot count on the use of public 
fftorth American bent chair factory, the property for a minute longer than their 
largest of ItiT kind in the world; the Present legal rights extend. It will
'Wm Kennedy A Sons Co steel cast- save much heartburning If all plans wm. Kennedy & sons lo„ steel cast and arrangements are shaped for the
lag mills; the McLaughlin & Sons’ future with .that fact In view.

>

•1
I -

- fiers have dreaded this cross-country 
. r (rip, which present conditions render 

^ompulsory.
> Meanwhile Owen Sound has become 
pi city in all but name, with extensive 
(nanufacturlng, harbor and railroad in
terests. Large elevators have been 
erected, and great industries have

!
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f the city’s scale of assessment will ad
vance the taxes far in excess of those 
now paid. Would this not be in the in
terests of the real estate speculator 
rather than the ordinary householder and 
tax payer?

Residents of East Toronto are finding 
many surprises in store for them since 
annexation. Attention to any small piece 
of municipal business means a trip of 
four or five miles to the city hall, Instead 
of a few minutes to the town hall, as 
before. Instead of the simple and straight
forward methods of a small municipality 
where the officials are few ht 'number 
and easily accessible, they are met with
the complicated and cumbersome depart- r , ... , _
ments of a great city with all the atten- - . , «hipped to say point in Ontario.,
dant formality, delay and red tape. There Special attention to mail order». Write for 
are exacting building and architectural wine liât. Phone N. 192. 15. » *
restrictions with which all persons build--------------------------------- «
lng houses or other buildings must com
ply before commencing to build. There 
are annoying notlcés to clean snow off 
the sidewalks before a certain hour, or 
be hailed to the city police court and be 
fined for a breach of the bylaw. Local 
Improvements are Imposed by the city 
authorities without consulting the resi
dents of the streets and often irrespective 
of how heavy a burden the cost may im
pose on the properties taxed.

That the conditions of the territory of 
the Town of North Toronto are not yet 
even approaching city conditions, and 
that the tinte is not yet ripe for annexa
tion is the plainly expressed view of the 
board of control. They say they èannot 
give us anything if we were in. They 
state, and the truth of it is manifest, 
that they have not yet had time to digest 
the vast acreage of vacant land which 
has Just been annexed, and until this new 
territory is asslmulated it is utterly hope
less for the city to undertake the control 
of a territory extending as far north as 
Hogg’s Hollow. Why place our town 
council in the» humliating position of beg-
ars with their hats in their hands knock- 

again and again for admission into 
the city when they have been already 
politely told two or three times to “gjt 
out?” No action is more calculated fb 
damage our district in the eyes of in
tending investors.

Let us solve this difficulty for the pre
sent by voting down a bylaw which Is not 
the product of the council in whose hands 
the people have entrusted our municipal 
affairs, and is not the result of any in
telligent investigation of the question 
when all matters at issue could be fairly 
weighed, but is the irresponàlble scheme 
of two or three restless people who are 
seeking to exploit the town either for 
their own personal advantage or vain
*fiM»ny doubt exists as to this look at i 
the list of the residents who have pro
nounced themselves âs decidedly against 
the present bylaw, a number of whom 
signed the petition under which the bylaw 
was forced upon the council and signed 
It under a misapprehension of the scheme.

It is incredible that men like Messrs.
Kirby, Jarvis, Qartshore, Parke, Keith,
Brownlow, S. W. Armstrong, West, ex- 
Mayor Fisher, S. J. Douglas taud many 
other prominent citizens from all quarters 
of the titivn are either purely selfish in 
their attifhde or are entirely mistaken as 
to the Increased load of taxes that an
nexation will impose.

question should be approached and 
Investigated by the council, assisted, if 
necessary, by a representative committee, 
meeting the city board of control in a 
business like way and the town’s inter
ests would be properly guarded. Yours 
respectfully, Nicholas Garland.

Jan. 21, 1909.

THÈ WEATHERESTABLISHED 1S04.
WANLE9S CO. 

396 Yonge Street
Opp. Y.M.C.A.

West Toronto 

North Toronto 

East Toronto

JOHN CATTO & SON
Do You
Use Blankets ?

Day's Doings inFur
Cash
Offer

METEOROLOGICAL BUREAU, Toron
to. Jan. 21.—(8 p.m.)—The weather has 
been moderately cold to-day over the 
greater portion of the prairie provinces, 
while in other parts of Canada It has 
been mild. Cloudy conditions have pre
vailed In most provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria. $4—40: Vancouver, 32—37; Kam
loops, 30—34: Edmonton, 4 below—18: Bat- 
tleford, 8 below—12; Prince Albert, 16 be
low—8: Calgary. 14—22; Moosejaw, 2—24; 
Qu’Appelle, 2—18; Winnipeg, 8—14; Port 
Aithur. 26—40; Parry Sound, 29—38; Toron
to, 34—42; Ottawa, 16—36; Montreal, 18—36; 
Quebec, 18-^30; St John, 14—40; Halifax. 
14—34.

YORK COUNTY
% j) E. T. SANDELL

WINES AND LIQUORS 
523-525 YONCE ST.

PICKERING.

PICKERING, Jan. 21-’’Under the Laur
els" will be presented by Pickering’s Dra
matic Club this Friday evening. It is 
said that the funds go towards the forma
tion of a brass band.

It is reported that several farms near 
here are to change hands soon at good 
figures. The farms on the front of 
Pickering are hard to beat as good ones, 
but they have been hurt in cases by the 
system of tenantry employed. Farmers 
would do well to put more money Into 
their places. X

The public library meeting will be held 
shortly, and It is expected that a thoro 
discussion will be given to the situation, 
as several proposals are on the tapis.

THISTLBTOWN.

The Women’s Institute held a very 
successful meeting on Wednesday, Jan. 
20, at the home of Mrs. A. D. Johnston. 
Mrs. George Farr gave an excellent re
port of the Guelph convention. Miss E. 
Rowntree gave a very interesting paper 
on salads. Mrs. J. Acheson and Miss N. 
Acheson favored the ladles with an in
strumental duet. The next meeting will 
be held at Mra. George Farr’s, when the 
Woodbridge Institute will take charge of 
the program.

NORTH TORONTO VOTES 
ON ANNEXATION -BYLAW

ilikely you do.—Well we wanj, 
that we are sellingMost 

to. tell you
f ure Wool Blankets 
15% Below Regular Prices

Sizes and weights, singly whip- 
blue borderai.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgias Bay- 

Moderate to fresh winds, mostly easter
ly 1 cloudy and mild, with a few local 
showers.

Ottawa, St. Lawrence and Gulf—Cloudy 
and much the same temperatures and a 
few light local showers or snow flurries.

Maritime—Moderate southwesterly and 
westerly winds ; cloudy and mild.

Superior—Fresh easterly winds ; cloudy 
with a little lower temperatures and some 
light local snowfalls.

Manitoba,
Fresh to strong winds ; cloudy with a lit- | 
tie higher temperature and light local i 
snowfalls.

m
THE DIAMOND CALK HORSESHOE 

COMPANY *"n, 1Various ■■ 
ped, pink or 

These are the balance of a manufac- 1 
? surplus—about 500 pairs—ana 

clan to get them out before the end 
of the month. Nothing doubtful or un- 
aLlrable about these. ^ Same qualities 
2f we regularly sell, but while these 
last, you get $1.00 worth for 75 cents.

Customers 1 Write about

Saturday the Ratipayert Record 
Their Views —Big-'-Budget of 

News From York County
? r

turer's
*

3
.m21.—OnWEST TORONTO, Jan.

Monday next an Interesting case will 
be aired .before Magistrate Ellis, in 
which Rev. T. S. McGonigle of St. 
George’s Church, Islnngton, will be the 
defendant in a charge of threatened 
assault on the rector’s warden, A. B. 
Cooper, in November last.

It is regretable that in a city of 13,000 
Inhabitants there should be no free 
skating rink, and yet there is none in 
West Toronto.

The council would render themselves 
extremely popular with the younger 
generation by making a rink either at 
Western-avenue School playground,the 
town park or at the gravel pit opposite 
the school on Queen-street.

Melvin R. Fardell, Port Perry, has 
been appointed principal of St. Clalr- 
avenue School, in the place of Principal 
Colvin, who will be principal of the 
new school on Ellzabeth-street.

Worcester Lodge, S. O. E., initiated 
three new members at their meeting, 
to-night.

The Bank of British North America 
is t.o-day shipping to Ottawa two gold 
bricks taken from the Harris-Maxwell 
mine. Larder Lake, to 'be minted into 
sovereigns. One of these bricks is the 
result of the nrst gold ever taken out 
from the Larder Lake district, and the 
other is the largest piece of gold, so 
far, mined at that point.

Mrs. George Trimble of Willoughby- 
avenue is suffering from appendicitis 
and was removed to the Western Hos
pital this afternoon.

The regular meeting of L. O. L. No. 
900, was held during the week. Col. 
Belcher of Southampton, grand master 
of the R. B. Preceptory, with R. W. 
Bro. Lovelock and Bro. Sherwin of To
ronto were in attendance. Dr. R. R. 
Hopkins was presented with a past 
master’s jewel. Short speeches were 
made by his worship, Mayor Baird, 
Aid. Veal, Chief Flintoit and several 
others. W.M. R. G. Agnew presided.

Oet-et-town
these Saskatchewan and Alberta—

Pure Linen Towels 1
“A few ADVANTAGES of the 

mond Calk Horseshoe" ;
It saves time* It saves money, it 

saves your horse. ,
The calk, beirig adjustable, the shoe 

has not got to be removed 
sharpened.
340 George Street. PISTERBORO. ONT.

The Towel Stock must be reduced 
during the next few days. We have 
out out a splendid lot of hard-wearing 
Qualities, end hemmed, ready to use, 
20 x 38 and 22 x 40 inch, regularly up 
to $3.60,

THE BAROMETER.
Dim-

Ther. Bur. Wind; 
36 29.67 16 S.W.

Time', i
8 a.m..............
Noon..............
2 p.m..............
4 p.m..............
8 p.m.............

........ 40
41 29.67 6 S.W. to be re-*TO CLEAR AT $2.56 DOZEN. 

Another lot with handsome damask 
ends, regularly up to $6.25 dozen 

To CLEAR AT $4.90 DOZEN.

.... 48
Calm.

Mean of day, 88; difference from aver- 
16 above; highest, 48; lowest, 33.

42 29.06

KLKINBURG.age, i.
MgI At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Amos 

Agar of Kleiuburg, on Jtui. 19, the mar
riage of their daughter, Laura, to Mr. 
Watson Farr of the same place was cele
brated, also the twenty-eighth anniver
sary of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. 
Agar. One hundred guests were present. 
The bride was attired in dainty white 
with the usual veil and blossoms. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. G. Agar 
of Sunder laud, uncle of the bride, assist
ed by Rev. Mr. Martin of Bolton. After 
the wedding breakfast from Toronto was 
partaken of, a toast to the bride was pro
posed by Rev. Mr. Martin, supported by 
Alex Houston, Dr. FYawley of Toronto 
and others. A toast to the host was 
proposed by Geo. Smith of Bolton. The 
many gifts to" the bride were both beau
tiful and appropriate. In the evening the 
newly-married couple drove to their 
future home, where a reception was given 
by the chonr and young people of the 
Central Methodist Church, Kleinburg cir
cuit.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.Ladies’ Suits 
and Coats

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Jan. 22.
Induction at Rosedale Presbyterian 

Church, 8. -
H Co., 48th Highlanders, 

armories, 8.
Rlverdale Business Men's Associa

tion 8.
Annual at home of Prince Alfred L. 

O.L., 601, Temple Building, 8.30.

i

smoker. UST now we find our
selves overstocked with 
furs, and the necessity 

of securing some cash to keep 
the pot a-boiling is1 another 
proposition. So the ready 
money talks. It should talk 
loudly to you at these prices. 
No goods are to be left over. 
To buy to-day will mean a 
saving of 25 per cent.

JThe remainder bf these stocks is 
being daily reduced by the price in
ducements We are making. There Is 
yet. however, .a fine selection left and 
if you have any reasonable excuse for 
buying a coat or suit, don't overlook
the present - opportunity. ....................

■all orders promptly tilled.
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Jan. 21 At From
Romanic............ Boston ...................... Genoa
Oceanic.............. Southampton ..New York
Montezuma.......London ............... St. John
Caronla.............. Naples ............... New York

l '
')

JOHN CATTO & SON
t

' I' I Iw
BIRTHS.

CLARKSON—At Ymir, B.C., on the lltli 
Instant, the wife of Roger Clarkson of 
a daughter.

'65 to $1 Kin* Street Beat, 
TORONTO. SPECIALISTS V *

iIn diseases of Skin, Blood nod Nerves, and 
Special Ailments of men only. One visit to 
office advisable, but if impoe-ible, send his
tory and two-cant stamp for free reply. 

Hours—10 to I and 2 to 6 : Sundays, 10 to L
DR8- SOPER and WHITE

25 Toronto Street, Toronto, Ontario

“FLUFFY RUFFLES” PLEASES fDEATHS.
EGAN—On Thursday. Jan. 21, 1903, at the 

residence of his sister, Mrs. Chris 
Hevey, 117 Mutual-street, Dennis J. 
Egan of the Bank of Montreal branch, 
Carlton and Yonge-etreets, beloved son 
of John and the late Catherine Egan, in 
his 36th year.

Funeral to St. Michael’s Church on 
Monday for 9 a.m. mass. Interment in 
St. Michael’s Cemetery. Friends and 
acquaintances please accept this intima
tion.

YOUNG—At the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Young, 3$ Brooklyn-avenue, 
William Young, on Jan. 21, 1909.

Drunkenness a Disease
that can be effectually treated at Lake-
hurst Sanitarium, Oakville, Ont. ed

DOVBRCOL’RT.

Thé activities of Dovercourt-road 
Church (Presbyterian) are many. Next 
Monday, Jan. 25, J. E. Close, a success
ful missioner, will speak at the open 
gospel, meeting. On Sunday, Jan. 31, 
at 7 p.'m, Mrs. Valder will give an ad
dress on the Pundita Ramabai’s work 
in India; and on Sunday, Feb. 14, at 7 
p.m., the Rutherford Gospel Quartet 
take charge of an evangelistic service. 
These meetings will be all largely at
tended, and those who wish a good 
seat must go early.

NORTH TORONTO ANNEXATION.

-ICoats, 26 Inches long, finish
ed with brown satin lining; 
several pretty styles, some 
finished with collars, some 
without; also lqrge fancy 
metal buttons. Regular $65.00 
to $70.00,

Hkttie Williams Appeared Before Very 
Large Audience at the Princess. (

-•
\ "Fluffy Ruffles;” in which Hattie 
Williams returned to the 
jast night, proved to be in some res
pects hardly up to the expectations of 

as shown by the

t
Princess

27.50for LOCAL TOPICS.The
Five Black Caracul Cloth 
Coats, 24 inches long, fancy 
braid trimming, military style, 
jilt buttons. Regu- i o Ef| 
lar $50.00, for .... _lt.OU
Ladles' Black Western Lynx 
Sets, consisting of large Stole, 
with head and two tabs at 
back, best satin lining, full 
length, and large Rug 
finished with two tab 
head in front, best satin lln~ 

, lng, eiderdown bed, silk cord 
at wrist. Regular 
$40.00 set, for ....
Genuine Blended and Western 
Alaska Sable Muffs, Empire 
and pillow shapes, finished 
with best satin lining, elder- 
down bed and silk cord at 
wrist. Regular $7.00 A 7C 
to $9.00, for ..................

Chief Justice Falcon!)ridge yesterday 
tried to settle ft dispute among; somt? 
Jews, who are quarreling ever a piee*? 
of ground used as a cemetery, some* 
Holy Scrolls, and a few dollars. Ha 
was compelled to 'ask for a written 
statement from both parties as to 
what had been done wihen left to arbi
tration.

The jury Ml the session yesterday? 
presented Deputy Sheriff Alexander 
Sutherland With a Morris chair, and 
J. T. Evans, deck of the court, with 
an umbrella. .

Toronto theatregoers 
■unusually large audience, but the mu
sical comedy provides on the whole a 
pleasing evening’s entertainment.

Miss Williams, whose delightful sang 
froid, not to say pertness, have plac- 

. ed her in a niche all her own, is quite 
as fetching as ever, and, having been 
provided with a role of many roles has 
an .opportunity to display her versa
tility to a greater extent than In The 
Little Cherub.” Her dashing methods 
do not fail to carry the audience with 
her but of the new songs allotted her 
none could approach the peculiar fet
chingness of "Experience" with which 
s»e set the town awhistltng last sea
son The audience welcomed its revi
val last night with exceeding glad-
f opening in a New York, employment 
bureau, the scene shifts to ft Thames 
Inn and later to Paris. Fluffy Ruffles 
plus several vocations before she re
cruits as a lady’s maid with the mis
sion of checking the flirtatious inclina
tions; of Mrs. Henshaw’s husband. She 
subsequently figures as a barmaid suf
fragette and taxicab driver and has 
always about her an admiring follow-
^"fhe chief support is well given 'by 
Nellie Butler, Josephine Drake, Marlon 
Abbott, Bert Leslie, William Norris 
John Brenny and Jack Gardner. Mr. 
Norris as Hon. Augustus Traddles, the 
usual stage type of titled Englishman, 
has the most work and played it up to 
the full specifications of asinlnity. The 
settings are beautiful and the cos
tumes and electrical effects elaborate.

THORNHILL.
/Two Social Evente in the Village Next 

Week.

THORNHILL. Jan. 21.—(Special.)— 
A fancy dress carnival will be held in 
the skating rink here on Wednesday 
evening, Jan. 27th. A number of good 
cash prizes will be given, and an en
joyable evening is assured.

A grand concert will be given in the 
Methodist church on Thursday, Jan. 
28, at 8 o’clock, under the auspices of 
the Ladies’ Aid. A splendid program 
of music and elocution has been ar
ranged and among those who will 
contribute are T. A. Ross, jMiss Ger
trude Ross and Miss Stocks of To
ronto; Miss Pansey Wes and Miss 
Gtooderham and Mrs. Davidson of 
Thornhill. Mrs. J. C* Francis is pre
sident and Miss Bowes secretary of 
the Ladies' Aid.

On Monday evening ..a hockey match 
between the Thornhill and Richmond 
Hill teams will take place in the rink 
here. •

EAST HIGH SCHOOL.

The annual at home and- promenade 
concert of the pupils and ex-pupils of the 
East Toronto High School will take place 
in the assembly; hall of the high school 
to-night at 8 o’clock. An orchestra will 
be in attendance and refreshments will 
be served during the evening. Formal in
vitations hape been Issued, and Principal 
French and the members of the teaching 
staff are anxious that the friends of the 
institution generally should avail them
selves of the occasion. to attend.

WEST YORK CONSERVATIVES.

Mufr, 
s and .4#To the Ratepayers of the Town of NorthBIBLE IN FOREIGN LANDS. Toronto:

You are asked to vote to-morrow for or 
against a bylaw to annex our town to the 

The so-called terms
19.75Welcomed Where the Missionary Is Not 

Allowed to Go.

"The Bible is the greatest missionary 
force there is. Nepal is closed to. mis
sionaries, but 
Arabia and Abyssinia are the same. 
The Moslems will not listen to mis
sionaries, but will read the Bible," said 
Rev. W. H. Hincks, IAÆ., at thé six
ty-ninth annual meeting of the Upper 
Canada Bible Society, held In Associa
tion Hall last night.

Dr. Maclaren, late principal of Knox 
College, took Archbishop Sweatman’s 
place in reading the Scriptures.

The adoption of the annual report was 
moved and seconded by the Hon. J. 
<M. Gibson, K.C., lieutenant-governor, 
and Justice Maclaren.

The officers of the society were re
elected.

The secretary’s statement shows that 
in 1908 the society issued 44,346 Bibles, 
Testaments and portions of Bibles.

The receipts for the year 1908 were 
$50,897, as compared with $45,136 for 
the preceding year. The bequests for 
1908 totaled $5243, while In 1907 they 
were $4611. There was also a large In
crease In free contributions. Last year 
the amount received was $82,209, and in 
1907, $28.702.

The new life members^elected dur
ing the year numbered nine, of which 
three were from Toronto—Mrs. Butch
er and Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Moore.

City of Toronto, 
and conditions of this bylaw are worthy 
of your careful perusal. The bylaw is 
not the production of the council, but of 
a few agitators for annexation who admit 
that they wish to see the value of their 
lands In* North Toronto Increased, and 
they are appealing to the workingmen of 
the town to help along this worthy cause. 
No pretence Is made that the advantages 
set out in the bylaw will be obtained, or 
even considered, once the vote Is ever. 
The real issue is a question of straight 
annexation to the city, without any terms.

The majority of the electors entitled to 
vote on the bylaw are freeholders of a 
house and lot used for a residence. To 
declare themselves in favor of annexation 
and to obtain city conditions of living 
means for them the giving up of the pos
sibility of holding a suburban home with 
a fifty or hundred-foot lot, and will bring 
In the attached or semi-detached rows of 
houses, each occupying fifteen to eigh
teen feet of land as In the poorer streets 
of the city. Even then the adoption of

The Jewish carpenters organized laser 
night and decided to affiliate with thyi 
Amalgamated Carpenters’ Union. They 
will hold regular, meetings.

St. John’s Chapter, A. F. & A. M., 
dffcn enjoyable at home at the Tern1*1 

pie Building last night. A euchre par--' 
■ty and a dance were the features. The> 
prize winners at card# were Mrs. J,, 
A. Alexander, let; Mrs. T. Yates Egan, 
2nd; Mrs. L. Duncan, 3rd; Chas. King;' 
1st; H. Brett, 2hd,’ and J. A. Subtler-’ 
land, 3rd.

Electric lights have been installed ilia 
the jail.

the Bible.welcomes

helLarge Western Sable Stoles, 
finished with two tabs . at 
hack and twelve tails, best 
quality of satin lining. Reg
ular $15.00 and $16.50, 11.25

annualWESTON." Jan. 21—The 
meeting of the West York Conserva
tive Association will take place in 
Weston on Saturday afternoon, Janu
ary 30. The election of officers and 
other business will be followed by a 
banquet. ___

Large Dark Natural 
Coon Stoles, lined 

quality of satin, 
throughout. Reg-

Extra 
Canadian 
with best 
best finish 
ular $20.00, 13.75 The trade and commerce department, 

has awarded contract for steamship 
service between Fictou and Magdalen' 
Islands to the lowest tenderers, HolU»« 
day Bros, of Quebec, for five years afc, 
$12,600 a year.

The vital statistics for the. Town of 
North Toronto for the year 1908 as re
gistered by the town clerk are 26 mar
riages, 124 births and 46 deaths.

Go to R. J. Fenwick for the best ac
cident and health policy.

for
Large Pillow-shape Canadian 

. Coon Muffs, best satin lining, 
eiderdown bed, silk cord at 

Regular $9.00, ^ yg

IN UNION VILLE TO-DAY.
S ----------

The annual meeting of the Markham 
Township Conservatives takes plàce 
this afternoon (Friday) in Victoria 
Hall at 2 o’clock. Election of officers 
and other business will take place. A 
McGowan, M.L.A., will be present and 
possibly Capt. T. G. Wallace, M. P. A 
good big Attendance is looked for.

WYCHWOOD.

Young People Organise With Splendid 
. Executive Stall.

wrist.
for . It/Genuine Natural Alaska Sable 
Stoles, full length, trimmed 
with tails, best satin lining. 
Regular $36.00. $37.60 OO Gfl 
and $40.00, for ......... $1.00 Package Free.1 TheW.&D.DINEEN tS. S. CONVENTION,

Associations In Ontario Couaty Have 
Conference nt Whitby.

OP.
Limited,

-

Quickly Removes Dandruff, Stops Falling Hair an^l Itching; 
Scalp. Changes Cray or Faded Hair To Its Natural 

Color. Crows New Hair.
I Don’t Ask You to Take My Word For It Fill Out Free Coupon 

Below and Mall To-day For a Free $1.00 Package 
Duty Free. That Will Prove All I Claim.

*

WYCHWOOD, Jan. 21.—With the 
brightest prospects, a branch of the 
Anglican Young People’s Association 
was formed on Tuesday night In con
nection with the Church of St. Michael 
and All Angels, Wychwood. All young 
people in the parish over 16 years are 
cordially Invited and are eligible for 
membership.
Brain; president, Thomas H. Wake
field; vice-president, E. D.1 Pearce; 
secretary, Miss Maud Glanville; treas
urer, Mrs. Greenwood.

A host of unemployed besieged the 
house of Road Foreman Middleton on 
Bathurst-street, at noon yesterday. 
The

* 1

,t.
*

WHITBY, Jan. 21.—A successful Sun
day school ' convention was held here 
to-day of the association representing 
the Towns of Whitby and Oshawa and 
the Townships of Whitby and East 
Whitby. Rev. Alex. MacGillivray and 
H. W. Brown, provincial training 
çretary, of Toronto, were present. The 
following officers were elected; Pres., 

let vice-pres.,

140 YONGE STREETCENSURE FOR CONTROLLER.
CORNER TEMPERANCE ST.

Trade» Council Receive Report» From 
Unemployed Delegates.

se- At the District Trades and Labor 
Council meeting last night a motion 
was moved by Delegate James Simp
son, condemning the action of the board 
of control in offering the deputation 
from the unemployed work and thus 
trying to shame them.

"None of our requests'were granted, 
said Delegate Hill, "and we were sim
ply turned down. 'All we got were 
snubs, sneers and Jeers.”

The following were the officers elect
ed by ballot; Recording and corres
ponding secretary, R. Haberstock; trus
tees, J. Corcoran, Magnus -inclalr, W. 
F. Barron; auditors, J. W. Bruce, Jos. 
Gibbons, R. Harris; legislative com
mittee, John Gardner (convener), F. 
W. Barron, H. Barton, William Myles, 
j Richardson; municipal committee, 
J. Simpson (convener), J. Corcoran. J. 
Gibbons, F. W. Jenkins, Frank Mc
Cann; organization committee, Magnus 
Sinclair .(convener), W. T. Thompson, 
H. J. McQuillan, John Gardner, H. 
Barton ; label committee, James Watts 
(convener), A. O’Leary, F. McCann^ R- 
Haberstock, J. Corcoran, Harry Bar
ton.

CHILD LABOR. nPatron, Rev. W. J.
Thos. Harris, Whitby;
W. A. Holliday, Brooklln; 2nd vice- 
pres,, C. D. Gordon, Whitby; secretary. 
Miss M. Sleep, Whitby; treasurer, F.

assistant secretary,

Subject of an Important Conference 
at Chicago.

.1
CHICAGO, Jam. 21.—'"Keep the child 

out of the factory.”
This was the consensus of senti

ment at the opening to-day of the 
fifth annual national child labor con
ference.

The plight of the child taken from 
school to become the support of parents 
was described by social workers of na
tional repute as an argument for more 
legislative protection for children.

Two 'hindrances to child labor re
form were pointed out by General Sec
retary Owen R. Lovejoy of New York. 
These were the influx of foreign races, 
which bring customs entirely alien to 
the Ideals of this country; and, sec
ondly, the lack of harmony between 
the different state regulations on this 
subject.

Briggs, Myrtle;
Miss L. Page, Whitby.

Twenty-two schools, 2175 scholars and 
800 teachers and officers were reported. 
Columbus will be the place of meeting 
for 1909.

Miss A. W. Oliver is the association s 
delegate to the provincial convention.

a,
.»y claimed they were promised 

work, breaking stones, but the foreman 
was not at home. The men claimed 
that they had been told to come at a 
certain hour and to get hammers, only 
to find the foreman away.

The executive officers of the Ladies' 
of Zion Methodist Church will en-

X

J jf**. ,

np>. •<$
1TRIO OF “BIG” WITNESSES.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 21.—Secretary 
•f State Elihu Root, Senator Philander 
C. Knox and Attorney-General Chas. 
W. Russell were served to-day with 
subpoenas to appear before the federal 
grand Jury now Investigating here the 
publication of alleged libelous articles 
.in The New York World and The In
dianapolis News, connecting the names 
of Chas. P. Taft, Douglas Robinson 
and Wm. Nelson Cromwell with the 
Panama Canal purchase.

John Shaw, M.L.A. for North Toron
to, and ex-mayor, has shaved off the 
■owing side whiskers which have for 
so long rendered his appearance pic
turesque.

Aid
tertaln the Inmates of the Children’s 
Shelter to-morrow (Friday) evening, 
with a tea and entertainment.

4aV;
v ft

KING CITY.
iti>Two acres In King City On which is 

a small frame house and blacksmith 
shop, all valued at $350, is the estate 
of the late Clayton Davis. Hig widow, 
Elizabeth, receives a life interest in the 
property.

—

The Above Cut Plainly Shows Whet 
This Greed Treatraeet Hee Done 

for Others. It Should Do as 
Much for You. Seud 

To-Day.

Nothing Quite so Nice as a Beautiful 
Head of Hair. Don’t he the Laugh- L,-' 

lug Stock of Your Frteuda 
Any Longer, lee Foao.

London Bonaplel.
LONDON, Ont., Jan. 21.—(Special.)— 

Soft ice brought the bonspiel to an 
abrupt close with W. K. Cameron of 
St. Thomas and J. C. Richardson of 
London left over for the McNee 
trophy. Two London rinks are left in 
each of the Tecuiraeh and Bank of To
ronto trophies. v

SHOULD HELP NEWFOUNDLAND.
LONDON, Jan. 21.—(C.A.P.)—The 

Morning Post thinks the attitude of 
the British Government regarding 
Newfoundland fisheries has been de
plorable, but hopes that the weight' of 
British diplomacy will be thrown on 
the side of the oldest colony, and trusts 
Bryce will display becoming firmness 
after calling in the representatives of 
the colonies concerned.

It is generally agreed that in view 
of the attractive terms, the Canadian 
loan wti-1 likely be well subscribed.

Brooklyn Bowlers Arrange Date».
The Brooklyn inter-state bowling 

team, which will be here on March 10, 
have arranged, the following tour; 
March 6, Albany; March 7, Syracuse; 
March 8, Rochester; March 9, Buffalo; 
March 10, Toronto.

»,

"i
8CAR90R0,NAVAL CONFERENCE AT ODDS.

LONDON, Jan. 21.—Unless the vari
ous delegates settle their difficulties, 
there is a strong probability that the la
bors of the International Naval Con
ference, which has been In session here 
since last month, will come to nought.

Some of the delegates place the chief 
blame for the present situation on the 
«shoulders of American representatives.

Southwest Corner of Township Needs 
Better Accommodation.

SCARBORO, Jan. 21.—(Special.)—A 
public meeting will be held at the home 
of Mr. Stewart, corner of Windsor and 
Blan tyre-avenue, to-morrow (Friday) 
evening at 8 o’clock sharp, to consider 
the matter of organizing a new section 
for the southwest corner of Scarboro 
Township.

Nearly 100 pupils are practically 
without school accommodation, and the 
need for a new school-house is urgent.

The nearest one is on Dan forth-road, 
and scholars going there would require 
to cross 13 tracks, while the distance 
is too great. Ratepayers and others 
interested are urged to attend.

CHERRY WOOD.

Local Breeders Will Hold Sale In 
February.

CHBRRYWOOD. Jan. 21—George 
Davidson & Sons, the well-known stock 
breeders and importers, will hold a 
sale of Clydesdale horses and Short
horn cattle on Wednesday, Feb. 24, at 
their farm, near this village. Mr. Da
vidson has always scored high among 
the prize winners of Ontario, and a big 
sale of high-class stock is assured.

Every Man or Woman Can Have a Beautiful Head of Hair by Using The Wonderful Foso Treatment, Ut 
Us Send You Free a $1.00 Package, Duty Free, and Prove It To Your Own Satisfaction.

Healthy Hair Is MoleL Is Yours 7
If the natural oil is lacking, you ? 

hair win become dry, harsh, brittle an* 
split. Foso gets at the trouble by as,, 
sistlng nature to put In a healthy COB"' 
dltlon the parts that come into play 
in supplying the oil and properly dis
tributing the same. Try It once; you'lr 
use it all the time.

.1)
Falling Hair is Blok HairDandruff Is Easily Cured

n, using Foso. Sometimes a single treatment will do it If thoroughly ap- 
Dlied All scalp disease» quicaly yield 
to this treatment. A trial will speedily 
convince you.

f

LATAKIA Foso cures It, makes hair healthy, 
stops falling hair and promotes new 
growth on Bald spots. Natural color 
restored, dandruff cured, inflamma
tion stopped. All germs hidden under 
scale or dandruff, that are sapping the 
life of the hair, are destroyed and 
health and vigor renewed. Try It; it 
will delight you.

Mexican L. H. & P. Report.
(MONTREAL, Jan. 21—(Special).— 

of the Mexican
The Smoking Mixture 
That Pleases Most Me».

Ho More Cray HairThe annual report 
Light, Heat and Power, which is out 
to-day, says it is decided to double 
the plant's capacity during the next
two years.

The gross earnings for 1908 were $2.- 
938,494 gold, while operation cost $1,-

After paying the dividend a balance 
of $910,823 gold has been carried to pro
fit arid loss.

; If all particular smokers were 
to try this 
there'd be no necessity for fur
ther advertising. They'd all like 
it, and they’d all stick to it.
It's a special blend of eastern- 
grown,

mixturegrand Free $1.00 Package Co u pea.
Fill In your name and address on 

the blank lines below, cut out the 
coupon and mall to J. F. Stokes, 
Mgr., 8695 Foso Bldg., Cincinnati, 
Ohio. Enclose ten cents In stamps 
or silver as an evidence of good 
faith and to help cover packing, 
postage, etc., and a full $1.60 pack
age will be sent you at once, duty* 
free, by mall, prepaid, free of 
charge. -

Foso Hair and Scalp Remedy brings 
your hair back to its natural color
510?r8urdha^°troodIttjlltn0dtesatrdoyyl ^ 
cause of the trouble and assists nature 
to supply the pigment or coloring mat
ter Why look old before your time?

Baldheads Rejoice
When they try Foso. Thousands of 
men and women whs had been b.ald for 
years now have a beautiful head of 
hair grown by the proper use of Foso, 

• " .is the great specific for all dis- 
of the hair and scalp. Foso also 

luxuriant growth to eye-

fully-aged, high-class 
tobaccos. It has a delicious fla
vor and Just enougli strength to 
add to the smoking enjoyment. 
Try it.

which 
eases 
Insures a 
brows and eyelashes.

Food For Hair
Customs Broker, McKinnonHarper,

Building. Toronto. for the body. HairIs as necessary as 
lacking proper nourishment, gets dry, 
brittle and dull In appearance. Life 
and gloss disappear when the food 
elements required are lacking, and the 
scalp is not able to supply the same. 
Foso invigorates and supplies what na
ture demands. Good hair is an index 
to good health.

Why Comb Out Hairs2-ou»ce tin for 25c

Sir Charles Ross of Quebec addressed 
the annual banquet of the Nat*°n'r 
Board of Trade at Washington on ^ ed- 
nesday night.

Ÿ, Obituary.
At Galt—Sirs. Howell, relict of the 

late Daniel Howell, woolen manufac
turer, aged 79, a resident «of Galt for 
over half a century. One son, H. 
Spencer Howlell, survives.

When you can keep them? When the 
scalp Is put in a healthy condition, the 
roots nourished and scalp Cleaned by 
using Foso, the hair will stop coming 
out and grow in thicker and glossy.

//
Give full address—write plainly;l
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film WILL ASK POWER 
TO REROUTE STREETS SELLERS-GOUGH j

Ilf Legislation is Obtained There 
| Will Be No Further Clashes 

With Street Railway. m«

LARGEST EXCLUSIVE FURRIERS IN THE BRITISH EMPIRE ■kilts s>-
»

: *Tbere will be no possibility of any 
le future Twelfth of July conflicts be
tween the city and the street railway, 
-provided that the city council approves 
<• the proposal of the legislation com- 
finittee and It the legislature Is willing 
5to amend the statutes as requested. 
**Ald. Church’s motion, as passed 
unanimously toy the committee, was as

FURS OF TRUE ELEGANCE IN 
A GREAT MID-WINTER SALE

Thi
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Vvtollows : a
II •"I’hat application be made to the 
'! legislature giving the board of police 
commissioners power to regulate pro- 

-j'cessions and the routes of vehicles and 
(persons during the times of processions 
nand to empower the police at all times 
"to direct the traffic and keep order and 
! ! prevent collision and obstruction of 
jitraffic at the Intersections of trequent- 
"ed portions of the streets."
S'; It. will be noticed that the motion 
i goes further In Its application than to 
"obstruction of traffic caused by proces- 
f,liions. The street railway at present 
iieontrolb traffic at the chief Intersec
tions, Its employes giving signals to 
.motormen and drivers of vehicles when 

- to cross. It was pointed out toy Con- 
! Stroller Hocken that In every large city 
■il» the United States the city controls 
;*the intersections and the aldermen 
i[agreed that Toronto shouldn’t be be- 
ilhlnd hand.

Controller Ward’s Important motion 
(regarding submitting questions Involv
ing the granting or- extension of pub- 
hic franchises to the popular vote was 
allowed to stand as the controller 
hadn’t ail his data In order. The pro
posal Is that after the second reading 
of such a bylaw 60 days should be al
lowed to peas, and if a petition signed 
by 5000 electors were then submitted 
asking for a vote by the people, a 
special vote should be taken, Its re
sult to be mandatory.

The reply of the police commission
ers to Aid. Bengough’a suggestion that 
cab-drivers should be compelled to 
place tariff cards In a conspicuous 
.place in the vehicles wasn’t satisfac
tory. The commissioners said the 
style of the vehicles varied so much 
that It wouldn’t be always possible to 
•exhibit cards where they could be seen. 
The aldermen were mystified and will 
ask an explanation.

Controllers by Words.
( A proposal may be sprung In coun
cil soon to change the system of elect
ing controllers so that Instead of hav
ing four elected by citizens at large, 
'there could toe one elected In each 
(ward, making six In all. An argument 
iin favor Is that the whole city would 
(be more fairly represented, 
i It Is a curious fact that the con
trollers elected since the elective sys
tem was Instituted have never Included 
la resident of the first or second ward, 
•save In the case of F. H. Richardson, 
who was afterwards unseated. What 
:ls more, John Shaw, M.L.A., was the 
'only controller to retain office while 
living east of ...Yonge-street, and his 
home on Roxboro-avenue Is less than 
a stone's throw beyond the dividing 
Sine.

I ::

LESS BY ONE-THIRD TO ONE-HALF THAN THEIR ACTUAL VALUE
Sellers-Gough furs are selected with as much care as the expert chooses diamonds, testing one piece at a time, and we guarantee our furs 
to their purchasers. Such a trustworthy stock as we offer to-day, collected according to our ideas of what is best and most desirable in 
furs, ALL AT CONSISTENT PRICE REDUCTIONS OF 20% TO 50%, gives a wonderful opportunity to the citizens of this city

TO-MORROW WILL BE ANOTHER DAY OF<SPLENDID VALUE-GIVING.
BLACK LYNX MUFFS, animal style, trimmed 
with large head and tail, best quality Leipeic- 
dyed skins, lined with black satin, sük 07 lift 
wrist cord. Regular $40. Sale price lUU 
WHITE THIBET MUFFS, large ImperialtgtyiA 
lined with white satin eiderdown beds, silk 
wrist cord, made from the best quality No. 1 
skins. Regular $6 an4 $7.50. Sale-price I7C 

.............. .................. .. .W..HI *nf «X

WHITE THIBET STOLES, made from, test
quality No. 1 skins, 66 inches long, lined with 
best .quality white satin. Regular $18350. 0 TE
Sale price....................................................... .. Oil,3
GIRLS PERSIAN LAMB GAUNTLETS, mad# 
from bright glossy skins, with black kid palms, 

tifully finished. Regular $18> Sale lAJE
)*•••••• #•#•••#< «•# e.e m»«i * ■***

to get fine furs guaranteed to be first-class.
sEeïîs of finest 

beaver and melton cloths, lined with best qual
ity Canadian spring muskrat, collar and trim
mings down front of best quality plucked and 
dyed otter. Regular $100. Sale
price...................................... ... .............
BLACK LYNX STOLES, an assortment of 
new styles, best quality Leipsic-dyed skins, 
lined with black satin, trimmed with heads and 
tails. Regular $35 to $45. Sale
price.......... ................................. .........
LADIES’ PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS, 24 to
26 inches long, in six different styles, linings of 
brocaded and black satins, trimmed with heavy 
silk braid, and some with fancy metal 
buttons. Reg. $150 to $175. Sale price

\MEN’S FUR-LINED COÂ1 CANADIAN MINK STOLES —This line of 
Stoles has been, daring this season, our best 
seller. Made from the best Canadian natural 
mink, they come in a variety of new styles, 
three stripes for shoulders, trimmed with heads 
and tails, finest brown satin lining. SA Aft 
Regular $75. Sale price..... ....... “wiUU

;

; mr;1 a

59.00! i

Ipill
i?

'

MINK MUFFS, in the new rug and animal 
styles, extra large size, made from the finest 
quality of selected Canadian mink. Regular $50

cent

, '

27.50 ' to $65. This special must be seen to HO ftft 
be appreciated. Sale price....................UUiUUI

If
SHOWS1;

LADIES’ FUR-LINED COATS, shells in the 
finest broadcloth and ladies’ cloth, lined with 
the best quality muskrat and greÿ squirrel, 
collars of sable and Persian lamb, all 
sizes. Regular $65 to $75. Sale price
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The Sellers - Gough Fur
.J Limited

244-246-248-250 Yonge Street

«I
Corner " 
Louisa ~ Vi

!

.
Out-of-town patrons 
—order by mail—we 
assure you our most 
careful consideration 
and attention**

**.I ::

::

A

zV--
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i
ter. They are practically all for pri
vate dwellings and small stores.

Dr. Chas. R. Sneath will probably 
succeed Dr. Richardson as jail surgeon.

The health department are looking 
for a desirable site In the west end for 
another Isolation hospital.

Assessment Commissioner

THREE AWARDS OF DAMAGES OLD DAY DODDS FIRM 
FORGED TO THE WILL

LUMBERMEN STILL STUCK HAMILTON WANTS LABORA

A deputation composed of F. Qu 
chairman of the board of health: 
W. F. Langrlll, superintendent of 
geheral hospital;. Dr. R. Wallace!*." 
L. Carr. Dr. J. HvMulHn, Dr. S».* 
nie, representing the medical S(M 
was introduced toy Hon. 3. S. Hen 
to Hon.#W. VJ. Hanna yesterday;I 
Hamilton to request the establish:! 
of a branch of the provincial lab 
tory In the ambitious city.

Delay In dealing with analyses wi 
are now sent to Toronto was urge* 
a reason for adopting the suggest

Clayton Davis, (blacksmith, in his 
bequeaths that one year after the d« 
of his widow the i sons and son-tor 
shall have the vise, family Bible, sii 
watch and -a painting.

The 20th annual dinner of the 
and under grads of the 6. P. 8. will 
held next Thursday evening. (3p3

ELK LAKE EXTENSION
Day’* Result* In the Jury and Non-Jury 

Assise Court*.

Two judgments were given yesterday 
In the non-jury courts. Chief Justice 
•Falconhridge allowed George Ayerhart 
the sum of $20 and costs damages 
against Osher Weinstein. In moving 
a row of houses on Mont rose-avenue 
Weinstein shifted the location of the 
Ayerhart kitchen.

Justice Mulock allowed Hugh W. 
Van Every $7310 as commission for the 

E. Kenyon Stowe, the English ■ Investor Ablttlhi Mine to t'he Ptoila-
in Cobalt mining properties, wras acquit- deliphia Cobalt Mine. Van Eevery ask- 
ted by the Jury after five minutes’ de- ed for $22,500 com mission, 
liberation in the sessions criminal court Louise Rumpth In the Jury a«slze 
yesterday afternoon of the charge of court was awarded $300 damages «he
Peihave very much pleasure," said ^ thffi^v **iway’
Judge Winchester, “In Informing you that a ^ found that the company 
the jury with the least possible delay find 1 waa Ua-ble, as the officials were negli- 
you not guilty of the charge laid against Kent in stopping the car and then 
you. I heartily agree with their deci- starting It again before she had alight- 
slou." ed to the ground.

"T„h.a!Lk you- my *ord' Then ,thîre„ls George Beattie is suing the street 
Stowe?1" °n m> character< asked Mr. railway company for $2000 damages.

“None whatever; you are honorably dis- ^n*° hy a Queen-street car
charged," said his honor, whose remarks Bna his rig was smashed and his knee 
were greeted with loud applause by those was injured, 
in the courtroom. A burst of hand-clap
ping also followed the announcement of Legal Dispute Over Dam.
the verdict. John Lovell of Alton is asking Chief

The lawyers did not address the jury. Justice Mulock in the non-jury court
??,‘nChe8t,ei; P°lnted °ut that if a to grant him an injunction to restrain man made a mistake in giving evidence t^v,- m nni. q

it was not perjury; it required wilful- ] f a
ness I from - building his dam so high as to

"The papers corroborate Mr. Stowe. 1 cause water to submerge his bam- 
They don't corroborate the statement that: yard. He Is also asking for a small 
Stowe was to pay 10 per cent. _ of the I amount of damages and costs of the 
capital, no^ matter what the capital was case, 
to be. Tlie papers do not bear out the 
contention of the crown.” said hjs honor.

Considered toy Cabinet, But Nothing 
Definite Decided On.

Premier "Whitney stated after the ca
binet council yesterday that the Elk 
Lake and Gowganda extension’ of the 
T. & N. O. Railway had been again 
under discussion, but nothing had been 
decided.

“You may say what you said to
day in other words,” he remarked.

He seemed impressed by the state
ment that food was being consumed 
as rapidly as it was taken into the 
Gowganda district, and that in the in
terval between the breaking up of the 
winter trails and the opening of navi
gation very serious hardships might be 
encountered if a considerable accumu
lation of provisions wgs not made.

Miss Priscilla Slack, 19 West Charles- 
street, fractured her left leg on an 
icy sidewalk yesterday.

Province Will Carry Half a Million Bal
ance Due for While Longer.

Another extension is to toe given file 
lumbermen toy the province for dues 
and ground rents to the extent of $600,- 

This amount was allowed to 
stand over in 1907 on account of the 
depression, and during the pest year 
some arrears have been paid. But de
creases in cutting and other factors 
have kept this debit balance about the 
same. |

This matter will not affect the exist
ence of the provincial surplus, which 
will make its annual appearance un
der Hon. A. J. Matheson’s care.

The large amount of the succession 
duties, reaohlng $1,200,000, or double the 
estimates, contributes materially to the 
provincial balance.

RUM
Au lueeutl'

Forman
wants the city to provide him with an 
auto for his travels around tbe city.

l Hon. L. P. Brodeur, minister of mar
ine- and fisheries, has written the 
mayor that the government is willing 
tx> lease, but not to sell to the city 
the Gibraltar Point lighthouse reserve 
op the Island. He says that the gov
ernment Wishes to defer making a con
veyance to the qity of the portion of 
the island contiguous to the western 
gap until the harbor commissioners 
have reported on the boundarieswf the 
harbor and the public works depart
ment have definitely located the new 
cut and defined the land that will be 
required for the work.
, . Unit* Committee*.

Aid. McMurrich intends to move for 
the amalgamation of the property 
committee with the fire and light com
mittee, and of the Island committee 
with the parks committee on the 
grounds that there are too many com
mittee meetings for the business trans
acted.

The mayor and controllers took an 
auto spin around the city yesterday 
to inspect various civic works. After 
looking over Anderson-street they de
cided unanimously in favor of widen
ing it from University-avenue to Me- 
Caul-street.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley, minister of pub
lic works, has written the mayor that 
he will take up at once with the post- 
maoter-general the city’s request for 
better facilities for mall distribution 
among the various postal stations.

The Grand Trunk is providing new 
gates for the railway crossing at East 
Queen-street, near De Grassi-street.

Park Commissioner Wilson Is in 
favor of the construction of a steel or 
concrete bridge to connect Centre Is
land and Hanlan’s Point. The bridge 
would have to toe built high to allow 
the fire tug to enter the lagoon.

Building permits are coming in fair
ly well at tbe city architect’s depart
ment even if It Is the middle of win-
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But Assets of the Burton, Spence 
Co. Are a Good Deal in Ex

cess of the Liabilities.

000.v
KENYON STOWE ACQUITTED

Judge Winchester Discharges Him 
Without u Stain on Character,

The effect of the assignment yester
day of Burton, Spence & Co., Ltd., 
wholesale dry goods merchants , *4 
York-street, and carrying on the busi
ness of the -Merchants’ Dyeing and 
Finishing Co., will have no serious 
bearing on the outside retail trade.

Mr. Spence said that the first inti
mation of the financial stress was 
borne In on the company about two 
years ago. They had met the circum
stances with precaution and common- 
sense dealing, and the outcome was 
the result of the financial stringency. 
The house had run short accounts with 
the retail trade outside and therefore 
the effect of their suspension would 
not be noticeable in any marked de
gree. Mr. Spence fully looked to an 
early revival in trade.

Burton, Spence & Co. have been in 
business for about 30 years and the 
firm is widely and favorably known in 
Canada, particularly in Ontario.

The official statement made by E. R. 
C. Clarkson, the assignee, was to the 
effect that the Arm has been sustain
ing losses for some time and while 
making up the trial balance at the 
beginning of this year they concluded 
It would be wise to meet their credi
tors, who include Canadian, English 
and French firms.

The capital stock of the firm is $150,- 
000, but it has been wiped out, leaving 
nothing to come and go on - in the 
management of the business.

According to the assignee, the lia
bilities are $238,000, and the assets, 
comprising the value of the warehouse, 
$35,000; the dye-works, $69,000; stock In 
trade, $180,000; and book debts, $30,000 
make a total of $314,000.

The directors of the company are P 
H. Burton; 136 Bedford-road, president! 
and R. W. Spence, 611 Jarvis-street, 
vice-president.

A preliminary meeting of the credi
tors will be held in the assignee’s of
fice next Friday.

• ! >-•’ •

TEAMSTERS MAY STRIKE /I
New York Police Too Strict In Regula

ting Traffic, They Say.

NEW YORK, Jan. 21.—Following an 
announcement of the reported determi
nation of the 32,500 members of the in
ternational Brotherhood of Teamsters 
here, to strike because of the rigors 
of the police traffic regulations, a com
mittee of contracting teamsters and 
wholesale méchants, employing truck 
men, appealed to the police department 
and city officials and magistrates to
day for amelioration of present con
ditions.

They declared & strike and demorali
zation of business was imminent unless 
the arrests of truck men by wholesale 
was stopped.

SULTAN KEEPS HIS CASH.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 21.—Par
liament, by an immense majority, re
jected the proposition of Riza Nourl 
Bey, deputy from Sinope, who called 
for the restitution to the nation of the 
personal fortune of the Sultan.
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“POLICEI POtICEl i
caee.

Adjournment was made till to-day.r Urgent Call for Better Protection From 
Thieve* for the Prospector*.

WINNIPEG, Jan. 21.—(Special.)—All. 
Indications point to continued strife 
between the city council and. the Street 
Railway Co., for the next few months 
at least. Shortly before 9 o’clock this 
morning Police Inspector Newton, ac
companied by three constables, and 
acting under instructions of the mayor, 
stopped tbe work which the company 
began yesterday on the construction of 
a conduit from Mtli-street substation 
to Garry-street. There was no excite
ment.

Inspectors Johnson and Thorn ley of 
the health department surprised N. 
Segal In his bakery ton Selkirk-avenue 
and seized 540 loaves, which the de
partment alleges are not up to weight.

KILTIES BAND AT ANTIPODES.

T. P. J. Power sends The World a 
tartan postcard from Christchurch, 
New Zealand, dated Dec. 10, reporting 
the successful world tour of the “Kil
ties'' Band of Belleville. The band Is 
at present touring New Zealand. The 
band started out last May 25, and many 
friends are watching its progress with 
interest.

The property known as Avenue 
Chambers, situated at 270, 272, 274, 276 
and 278, on the north side of College- 
street,/ Just west of Spadina-avenue, 
next to the Bank of Commerce,has teen 
sold to James Ryrie for $60,000.

If you suffer from Piles the experience of (pirj w/m MMZ7M 
thousands leads Co one definite conclusion— I W'V 1
that, tbe Surest, way to relief is The Zam-Buk way ! Surely yon I 
believe that, nature provides Somewhere, a cure for all nature's Us! | 
Zam-Buk is the refined end concentrated essenoes of beefing herbs—nature's 
balm. Theoretically h. should be goo* Analysts and doctors agree 
on this. Practically as well as theoretically it. Is good. Thousands 
of people in four continent* hear testimony. Read these cases :—

Mrs. Wm. Hughes, of 253, HocheUga Street, Huchelaga, Montreal, ny« J—"I 
K suffered (rout blind, itching, aud protruding pile* for >eara Sometimes they were 
3 .«<> bad that I could hardly bear to move about. The inflammation, the burning 
.1 snaring pain, the throbbing, the aching, the over-powering feelings of dulsess end 
1 dmk do-pair which this ailment brings, the shooting spawns of agony—all 
’ u crible that only sufferers from this awful ailment can understand I "

Dad as ibis case was, Zam-Buk triumphed, and Mrs. Hugues suffers no longer.
Mrs. E.. IkiXall, ot Scott Street, St. Thomas, says :—” For months without cessa

tion I endured great patn from bleeding piles. For as many months I tried everything 
uriuch 1 thought would give me ease, but in the end, dispirited and si ill «uttering I 
gave in." » .

1 hen it was she heard of Zam-Buk, and she adds 1—•* Although I feared Zam-Eak I 
would be Tike the ordinary remedies —useless—1 am glad it was not. It soon proved itself ■ j 
to be very, different. It rapidly gave me relief, and alter a time cured me completely. I 
I w.,uid like to kt all sufferers from piles know * bat a grand thing Zam-Buk is." I

OBITUARY.

WAS IN BED FOR 
THREE MONTHS.

PEOPLE SAID SHE HAD 
CONSUMPTION.

“WOMEN!” fCharles 
■dotation 
Brday : 
XNlpixsir

iiw 1£H-

At Springfield, Ill.—R. Em. Sir 
William L. Cross, grand com

mander of Knights Templars of Illinois.

At Pittsburg, Pa.—Wm. G. Park, chair
man of executive of Crucible Steel Co., 
suddenly.

At Halifax—Jos. Maycock, aged 91, 
for over 60 years a resident of Wood- 
stock, Ont.

At Prescott, John Trenman, G. T. R. 
agent for.lnearly 50 years.

At Bowman ville, Mrs. Ann Hawken, 
suddenly, while retiring.

Freight Cara Burned.
LINDSAY, Ont., Jan. 21.—Two G T. 

-R. cars were partly burned here' at 
2 o’clock this morning under suspicious 
circumstances. The damage was about 
$800, covered by insurance.

The authorities think the cars were 
broken into and a carelessly thrown 
match did the damage.

Four Train* Dully to Montreal.
via Grand Trunk Railway System (the 
only double-track line), leaving Toron
to as follows: 7.30 a-m., 9 a.m., 8.80 p.m. 
and 10.15 p.m. The 9 a.m. carries cafe- 
library-parlor car to Montreal, and 
through Boston sleeper. The 8.30 p.m. 
and 10.16 p.m. trains carry Pullman 
sleepers and make connections at 
Montreal with Intercolonial Railway 
for points in Maritime Provinces. Se
cure tickets and make reservations at 
city ticket office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge-streets.

The case against John F. Mills of 
Toronto, charged with defrauding Chas. 
Asher of Welland out of $1500 in con
nection with the organization of a com
pany to manufacture automobiles,after 
dragging along for several weeks, was 

I dismissed.

Knight
. m

* Are You Nervous?M
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The results of modem civilization are 
evidenced in an increase of nervous dis
orders. It could not be otherwise with the 
way we eat, drink, lose sleep, and keep up 
* continual round of excitement. The 
work, the worry, the excitement, all tell 
upon the nerves till they cry out in revolt, 
and will not be placated till a remedy such

to e 3-
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Gowganda.
The quickest and best route will con

tinue to be via Grand Trunk and T. 
and N. O. Railways to Charlton, thence 
eighteen miles by stage to Elk Lake, 
and 32 miles Elk Lake to Gowganda. 
This route will enable stops to be made 
at Temagamt, Cobalt, Haileybury, New 
Llskeard and Englehapt. Cobalt Spe
cial, leaving Toronto 10.15 p.m. dally, 
makes direct connections with stages, 
reaching Elk Lake next afternoon. Full 
Information at^dlty office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-streets.

_ '■< *

Read how Mrs. T. G. Buck, Bracehridge, 
Out., was cured (and also her little boy) by 
the use of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pino Syrup.

She writes : “ I thought I would write 
and let you know the benefit I have : 
calved through the use of your Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. A few years ago I 
was so badly troubled with my lungs people

MILBURN’S
HEART AND NERVE PILLS

Mr. lhos. C*rr/of Ellesmere Street, Runcorn, says 1—“ I firit began to suffer from 
piles through sitting on damp grass one summer, and for years I endured agony from 
this terrib'e complaint. Sometimes I would be bedridden for as It ng as a month at a 
stretch. Yet, ;o-day, I never suffer from piles 1 Zam-Buk cored me, to stay cured, 
and I bless the day 1 first tried it 1 ”

So one could go on quoting case after case, and it is by working such cures that 
Zam-Buk lias earned foe itself its great reputation.

Now if you suffer from this terribly painful ailment just be guided by the foregoing 
ca.cs ! Don’t delay I Don’t waste time on things said to be “just as good." Get 
the real genuine Zam-Buk and stnrt out on the way to health !

ra

nking wittif their nerve-strengthening 
snd energizing properties, and restore them 
to their normal condition.

ooroe
Protection of Patent Right*.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 21—The Na
tional Board of Trade, at its conclud
ing session to-day, appointed a special 
committee to urge the secretary of 
state to incorporate in a treat)- about 
to be consummated with England,some 
provision for the protection of Ameri
can patent rights. Tho proposed appro
priation of $200,000 for the United States 
participation in the Belgian exposition 
this year was endorsed.

NEW LICENSE INSPECTORS.
License inspectors have been 

pointed :
West Kent—E. W.

Thomas, in place of W. C. Nichols, 
resigned.

Halton—W. A. Ferrah. Oakville, in
Price BO cent* * hoc tk,™ «1 tit place of J- A- Tracy, resigned, at f * , } W. Clegg of Wingham will be known

DriM hv Th, T MmJ?^ r r^91PMJ as inspector for Norttv Huron instead 
rPl T* MiU,urn Li®1**1» of East, and A. Asquith for Centre 

ttjgranto. Ont. — j j Huron instead of West

■aid I had Consumption and that I would 
not live through the Fall. I had two doc
tors attending me and_thcy were very much

three
wio mo auu vney were very
alarmed about me. I was in bed ____
months and when I got up I could not walk, 
so had to go on my bauds and knees for 
three weeks, and my limbs seemed of no 
use to me. 1 gave up all hopes of 
getting better when I hap:>ened to see in 
B-B.B. Almanac that Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup was good for weak lungs. I 
thought I would try a bottle and by tho 
time I had used it I was a lot better, so got 
more and it made a complete core. My 
little boy was also troubled with weak 
lungs and it cured him. I keep it in the 
house all the time and would not be with
out it for anything.”

Price 25 cents at all dealers. Beware of 
Imitations of Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
Syrup. Ask for it and insist on getting 
the original. Put up in a yellow wrapper 
and three pine trees the trade mart

Mrs. Wm. Levi, Markdalo, Ont., writes t 
I had for several years been troubled with 

nervousness, and, like many others, spent 
lots of money on medicine that did me no 
good. I was so bad that the least noue 
would make me jnmp and my heart would 
thump so you could hear it plainly and I 
could not lie on my left side at night. I 
saw a few testimonials of others and de
ckled to try Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and to my meat joy and surprise they 
completely cured me ami it only took six 
boxua to do it. I have a neighbor, Mrs. 
Kickett, and I induced her to .try them and 
they effected a cure. I can endorse thei* 
u$e for anyone afflicted as I was.”

Zam-Rnk is a cure also for cnkl-sorts, aad chapped cracked hands, ulcers, festering sores,Meed-
poisoning eczema, bed 1er, ringworm, scalp sores, burns, scalds, _________
and all skin diseases and injuries. —mbh*

AU druggists and stores at 50c. a boa, dr poet free from Zam-Buk 
Co., Toroato, for priçc ‘t j boars for Si.*5.

Cut out attached ebupon and mail With 1 c. stamp (to pay return 
postage) to Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, together with name end date of 

this paper and a Free' Sample boa will be seat you.
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ALT—Mining Stocks Scarce When Actual Buying Develops—COBALT
' '•1

1
I ‘I COBALTPBSm FACILITIES 

MUST UNSATISFACTORY
XPECTED STRENGTH

CAUSED BY REAL BUYING
TUNES IRE HUMMING 
IN TEMISKAMINGDISTRICT

FOR SALE 
Gow - Ganda Claims

Fine Properties 
Well Located 

J. M. WILSON]
BROKER

« VICTORIA STREET

K m

1

m MlnlngStocto^trebeglnnlng to get active, and good
Buy Petereon Lake, Beaver, Ohamtoern Ferland, and 

Rochester for quick turns.
We want either buying or selling order» for Cobalt 

Wlajeetlo.

3

i Its Stirred hte Activity by Incoming Orders and Good 
Advances Are Recorded.

New Ore Reserves Unearthed on 
the La Rose—Progress 

at the Camp.

Telegraph, Telephone and Railway 
Service Shduld Be Initiated for 

New Silver District. A. J. Barr (SL Co., 43 Scott St.Nancy Helen .............
Niplsslng .........  ...
Nova Scotia .........
Otleee ........................
Peterson Lake ... 
Right of Way ... 
Rochester ......
Silver Leaf .............
Silver Bar ..............
Sliver Queen .........
Temlskamlng .......
Trethewey'..............
Watt* .............. ....

. 7F 70World Office.
Thursday Evening, Jan. 21.

unexpected outbreak of speculh- 
into offwjt at the 

to-itnv anilI
10.30 10 MM
■ :6684 «% Phone* Main 5942 and 7748Member* Standard Stock Exehsng* edtf47 42

ttve activity tame 
local mining 'exchanges 
„&ny of the more prom.m-nt 

1 Socks were advanced sévira; R-lnts 
U has been evident to those "’ho are 

in close connection with tli«> marl. t. 
iLt offerings of mining shaves have 

‘ bwn by no means plentiful o; late and 
li rèfiu I red only the Incoming of a few 
lUTresponslble buying orders to de
monstrate this scarcity. 
mThe reported find on Rochester was 
responsible for considerable demand 
for^the stock of this company. With
the cleaning up of a- block of Temls- 

t gaming which had been hanging over 
the market for some weeks, the price 
ot these shares showed considerable 

E -moyancy at a rise of about 10 points 
the break early In the week. 

Vver stock was also In good demand, 
ch assisted the price of the shares 
he extent ot $ 1-2 points from that

elk- CITY, Jan. 1».—With the open
ing of navigation there will be a great 
rush to the silver fields ot this north 
country. At the present time men are

.8*
rr St 8»

COBALT, Jan. 20.—(Special from the 
Mam on the Spot.)—The development 
at the La Rose property has revealed 
and proved up the existence of a large 
body of high grade ore that hitherto 
was not being reckoned with when 
placing valuations on the ore reserves 
of this great silver mine.

In the post all the ore tor shipment 
■has been extracted from and above 
the 110 foot level, but the recent find 
made at the 200 foot, level has proven 
the existence ot the big La Rose, vein 
to that depth.

Altho considerable drifting has been 
done at the 200 foot level, very little 
ore baa been mined. Last week a raise 
was started to connect the 200 ft. with 
the 110 foot level, and it was here that 
the La Rose main vein was encoun
tered In the top of the raise or winze, 
showing an average width of 11 Inches 

assaying about 4000 ounces of 
silver to the ton.

The locating of this vein at this

Maple Leaf Mines, Limited
......

It
68H68
%89

passing thru here In Increasing num
bers, and the cold weather and great 
depth of snow sepm to be no setback.

It will be two months after the break
ing up of the winter roads before navi
gation opens, and the problem that Is 
presenting itself to the shopkeeper* Is 
the getting in of supplies to carry them 
thru this period. Supplies of all kinds 
are being taken up as fast as they 
come In. Storekeepers say that *t is 
impossible to keep a stock of anything 
and unless there- Is a lull in the trade- 
between now and the time the roads 
break up, there will be a shortage of 
supplies of all kinds. The business 
done by the supply houses here may 
be said to be phenomenal. Prices are 
a little higher than In older Ontario. 

The following supply houses may be 
depth Is one of the most Important tea- 1 mentioned as being among the more 
turee that have happened In the camp Important: Hardware, McDonald and 
for some time, as It Increases the McClung; general stores, Pipe and 
depth ot. the ore reserves by 90 feet,- Pressley, O. Jadouin, Chamandy, Elk 
and adds millions of ounces of silver Lake Supply Co., and Cunningham and 
to the known wealth ot this mine. j Sheppard, as well as the Hudson Bay 

* cnn » oc enn , The cross-cut running east from the store,
mn at urn .(at «X Sku n*a,ln. shaft is now in 250 feet, and im-1 Many buildings tor various purposes
600 at *261* too at 2614 1000 at au 1600 at Portant development Is expected at are being erected, and an office build- 
2614. 500 at 2684 600 at" 2644 4000 at'25V, 600 this point In a tew days. But 30 feet, ing is at present In course of construo- at 2584, 600 at 2684, 500 at 2584, 1000 at'2S%, distant lies the O’Brien No. S ve4p, ! tlon.
500 at 26%, 2000 at 2684, 500 at 26%. 1000 at which has produced many tons of high- The mall service from here Is not at 
25%, 2000 at 2684. 600 at 2684. 1000 at 2584. grade ore. This vein has been t-reced all satisfactory. The mall should leave 

Sliver Leaf-OOat 14. 600 at 1384. 600 at on the La Rose property, where it | Elk City or Smyth, as It has been nam-
shows good surface values at the bot- ed, every morning at 8 o’clock, so that 

Sll^er^Bar^aî 68 2W aîV «Stt tom of the trenches. lit could be put on the afternoon train
6684. 600 at 68, 1000 at 6884. 600 at^68%, 600 Two hundred and sixty men 1* ! )Lrom Enriehart and be delivered in 
at 68 drills are working double shift at the Toronto the next morning, and the mall

Silver Queen-200 at 96 35 at 94. La Rose and practically ati the ore going In should get to Elk City every
Hudson Bay—1 at 286, 2 «ft 286, 2 at 281, that is being shipped to coming out of afternoon. At the present time the 

2 at 286. the development work alone. During mall leaves Elk City at 2 o'clock In
Temlskaming—100 at 1.6984. 600 at 1.59, th slx months the ore reserves the afternoon, and In consequence hasî « im have^been * steadily increasing, not- to be put on the train next day. and

atSraK 161%’ 1000 1,y’ 100 withstanding the heavy shipments that the mall going in. instead of being ob-
Trethewev_100 at 1 5684 500 at 156 100 ‘have been made, which placed La Rose talnable on the day it gets In cannot

at 1.5684, 100 at 1.55, 100 at 1.6684, 609 at’1.55. at the top of the shipping list for 1908. be had until the next morning, and at 
-Afternoon Sales- Considerable interest Is being taken, least 12 hours s lost between the time

Silver Leaf-600 at 1384. 500 at 1384, 600 at in the recent native silver find made, the mall gets In and goes out.
13%, 600 at 1384- at the Progress property, that lies] As has been already mentioned., a

Nova Scotia—600 at 6684;*SO at 66. 1000 at goutih of the Temlskaming mine. The telephone line has been put thru be- 
64%. 500 at 6584 , 200 at 6684 . 500 at 6684, 500 lrrl][M)ntanit feature about this find Is tween Elk City and Charlton, hut the
at 6684. 500 at 66, 600 at 66, 500 at 6584, 500 thJv |t shipping mines out work has been done lh a very primitive

•yt.es 515 • ; zjt-jsxxts&SttSi
27. 500 at 28?n600 at 2784, 200‘at 27%, 200 at end Gifford Extension. The latter pro- more than likely wUMle
27%, 600 at 2784. perty, however, will benefit the most winter weather the connection will be

Peterson Lake—109 at 31, 600 at 31, 1000 from this find, as the vein runs direct- broken many times, if not entirely dls-
at 31. Buyers 60 days, 600 at 34, 600 at 84. lv thru ^ entire length of this fifty-- rupted. The business that will pass 

Rochester-500 at 25%, 400 at 2684, 400 at _ over this line when It Is In order, and
26%, 200 at 2684, 1000 at 2684 , 50Û at 26%. *0 a ^/jTXTwhere g t Harman struck the extension into Gowganda will be
at 2684, 600 at 2684. 500 at 2684, 600 at 2584. .J*1*?01";! wi WfLt Viirth of Che of the most important character, and
W0 at 2684. Buyers 30 days, 1000 at 2784- »f^e BhouM be made ^ the
Buyers 60 days, 1000 at 29. Gifford Extension line, ana prépara t t hHV nronerlv emiln-Trethewey—100 at 1.5584, 600 at 1.66. " ttons are now being made to test the ^^rnment to have a proi^rly equl^

Silver Bar-200 at 68, 2000 at 6884, 125 at values at the 200 foot level. telegraph service run
68. 600 at 6884. The new plant Is about installed at thru Into Gowganda, and now while

La Rose-60 at 6.45, 10 at 6.46, 10 at 6.46. th; Cochrane and will be running the country Is In the grip of winter Is 
Temlskamlng—600 at 1.62, 75 at 1.61%, 400 next week First-class the time to do It.

at 1.62, 100 at 1.64, 300 at 1.63%, 1000 at 1.6284, ^hln the next we^t. n The same may be said of the railway
600 at 1.6284, 200 at 1.62. camp buildings, ^^houae etc., have aUh<> u ,s nM poaa,ble tQ the gteel

McKin.-Dar. -Savage—200 at 99, 600 at 98. been erected at this property. , ,. , DOasji,ie to GieaP tb- rlaht-^oSMk^iï3?? & Yt 166 600 St The numero^ torge bul^ngsjhat ^ ^nd draw in îhete" sN^r?S-
Cobalt Lake—BOO at 17, 500 at 16%, 500 at hav-e been erected at tine TemisKanung atnHnB *h*m nt certain eon-16%, m at 16%. 1000 at 16%, 500 at 16%. 600 d,url the two months new^- Jffi» so^that^hefw^uld Se

Glfford-500 at 21%, 600 at 2184, 1000 at 2184,-f?"1 ‘YL^^ff^s^ow reedy to start, on the 9pot when the time for con-
500 at 2184. The new Plant 18 struction work arrived in the spring.

and operations on a much larger scale p,rrv Ball
will be started immediately.

At present 140 men are engaged at
Sell. Buy. the Temlskamlng. —

The Gifford-Cobalt, lying just east of 
..3.66 8.50 the Temiskajning, Is also rushing
......... « things. The plant and a torce of ex-
.........  2 “ perienced miners are working double

2 ehlft. At preeent one heavy rock drill 
Is being used and it is expected to sink 

72 and timber ten feet of shaft per week.
The Badger have the new plant in 

2584 and running, This Is another property 
that has passed the prospect stage 

'3 1 and bids fair to join the list of regular 
shippers In the near future. _

At the south end ot Brady Lake one 
the Pan Silver mine. Things 

property and

1.64 1.6384
15684 156I (No Personal Liability).

Prominent Cobalt 
Company Would 
LEASE Promising 
Property.

50 35 Authorized Capital, $150,000.00, Divided Into 600,000 
Share» of 25 Cents Each.

—Morning Sales—
Beaver Consolidated—200 at 26, 100 at 2684, 

800 at 26.
Cobalt Central—600 at 62, 1000 at 52, 1000 

at 62, 600 at 6184, 600 at 61.
City of Cobalt-240 at 2.46.
Cobalt Lake-500 at 1684. 600 at 17.
Crown Reserve—600 at 2.61, 100 at 2.62.
Chambers-Ferland—600 fit 79, 600 at 79.
Foster-100 at 49, 1000 at 50, 100 at 61, 60, 

at 48, 100 at 51, 600 at 62, 500 at 61, 500 at 
61, 500 at 61%, 100 at 5184-

Gifford—300 at 21.
Little Niplsslng—500 at $7%. 600 at 37%, 

600 at 87%, 1000 at 38. 500 at 38.
La Rose-26 at 6.60, 25 at 6.60, 26 at 6.60, 

26 at 6.60.
McKin.-Dar.-Sav.—600 at 98. 500 at 98.
Niplsslng—15 at 10.26.
Nova Beotia—600 at 64%, 1000 at 66, 600 at 

6484, 1000 at 66, 600 at 64, 600 at 6484, 600 at 
6484. 600 at 6484. 200 at 6684, 600 at 6684, 500 
at 6484. 500 at 64%, 100 it 6484, 1000 at 63, 2000 
at 6284. 1

Peterson Lake-600 at 81, 1000 at 3084. 1000 
at 31, 600 at 31. 200 at 31, 500 at 3184, 600 at 
3184, 600 at 3184.

Rochester—600

!

DIREOTORB-Robert Ourrem, Publisher, Orillia, Ont., Pre
sident! J. J. Hatley, Merchant, Orillia, Ont., VI 
«I. Colline Devlee, Broker, Orillia, Ont, Secretary-Treasurer; 
Oharlee QHVord, Mine Operator, Cobalt, Ont.| <!• O. Rltohle,Agents 
Toronto, Ont.

This company own* 40 acres of patented land In the southern part of Cole
man, south of the Ophlr, Gifford Extension, and Temlskamlng Mines. The en
tire formation Is Diabase, and by trenching across the property two splendid 
veins have been uncovered showing Calclte and Bloom. *

Immediately adjoining th# property on th# west Is the Ontario Development 
Company, who have recently discovered a very fine silver vein, the trend ot 
which Indicates that It crosses the Maple Leaf In a northeasterly direction. With 
these Indications In the rioheet part of Coleman, It would be reasonable to ex
pect very favorable development. / *

The attention of mining men hae been recently directed to the new field at 
Gowganda, where some remarkable surface showings of silver have been located. 
Indications would warrant a .very considerable Investment In thl* district.

We have staked tar th#1 compauy claim M.R; 868, eeatalSlas 40 aérea, situ
ated sheet SO chelae «rem the Bartlett, sad adlolalae other elalma of ereat 
value. The formation 1* Diabase and the discovery on o.ur claims was made- 
with little effort and Is an eight-inch vein of decomposed vein matter showing 
good silver values. We believe that slight development on this claim would 
have warranted a capitalisation of $1,000,000. _

Claims like this are selling at from $10,600 to $1,060,000 each, surface indl-' 
cations being the basis of valuations.

Ob Calclte Lake We hare staked claim No. 1800, eoatalela* 28 acre». This
claim le surrounded by claim» that have splendid native ellyer showings.

One ot these rich veins crosses this fraction and forme the discovery ot 
same. With a total of 103 acres, 40 acres of which are In the rich Cobalt field, 
6* scree In the new Bonanza district, with 200,000 shares In the treasury, for 
development purposes, with no purchase price to be charged against same, it 
would seem that this proposition, based On a capitalization ot $160,000, wa| the 
very thing you have been waiting for,

In order to comply with the Ontario Companies Aot we append the follow
ing Information:

No special qualification for directors : minimum subscription for allotment, 
agreement between Charles Gifford and the company dated 16th i 

December, 1108, and which may be Inspected at the offices of R. C. LeVesconte, j 
20 King Street Bast, Toronto, Ont., solicitor tor the company, provides for eale 
by Gifford to the company ot the properties. In consideration of 696,980 shares 
of the said Capital Btock to be Issued to him ae fully paid, and out of which he 
hae set apart 200,000 shares to be sold and the entire proceeds thereof used for j 
development purposes; no payment In stock or cash for goOd-wlll; usual broker- !

of I cants per share may he paid: preliminary expenses estimated at $600; ! 
Gifford has sold at 16 osnts per share. 2000 each to the said Curran and Hatley. 
1000 to the said Rttohie, and 6000 to the said Davies; prospectus dated and filed 
with Provincial Secretary, 16th of December, 1908.

Our olalme are ae good ae the beet, our capitalisation the lowest, and our 
ability to develop to <our profit 1» equal to that ot any syndicate now operat
ing.

President!
in

r7-
V Applicants must be men 

of merit.
kd

iic- i and10 BOX 78, WORLD
ment of the market for Cobalts at New 
York, Niplsslng and La Rose having 
a much stronger tone ^ ,e.

. :4|
ed7tf

CLAIM FOR SALE1 Sliver Bar was , „
sues and this stock maintained its re 
cent advance with considerable ease.

™ Close Indicated higher prices to-mor- 
row.

one

[5 ■ '

We offer for sale a; 
well located Claim 
In Lorrain. Full par
ticulars on appll-! 
cation.

Toronto-Cobalt
News Bureau,

83 Tonga Street, Toronto.

est
iih

I SHOWS A WIPER ENQUIRY
da Big Publication Seek* Information on 

Cobalt Companies.a 9
* 9

1- Thé more widespread interest which 
Is toeing taken in Cobalt is shown by 
the desire of the Moody Manual to get 
information of the various companies 
The circular letter sent out by this 

Is In part as fol-

V
,s -yr- publishing concern

l9“We are constantly receiving en
quiries from financial Institutions and 
private Investors who desire authori
tative Information regarding the securi
ties of the Cobalt mining companies.

’‘We, therefore, request that you fur- 
nlhh us with complete data regarding 
Incorporation, capitalization, officers, 
financial statement and other descrip- 

matter of your company suitable 
for publication In the 1909 edition of 
our manual.

“Moody’s Manual, as you doubtless 
know, is the standard authority on all 
corporate securities In this country 
and abroad. We have a wide circula- 
lon In England and the indications 

are that Cobalts will be dealt In wide- 
i Fly there during the coming year."

-
to shares;

Wallace & Eastwoodi ■
STOCK BROKERS

Member* of Han dard Stock 
Exchange.

Stooke bought and eeld. j
Direct private wire* to Cobalt 

and New York.'
Phone Main 3*45-3448.

42 KING ST. WEST

tlve

These claims are excellently located, titles are perfect, and the development 
fund vril? be economically andjproperly expended, f. not this a better Propos!.' 
Men than those of enormous capltel?

The company reserve» the right to reject any or all subscription».
A limited amount ot thle stock to be sold at par—25 cent».
Make your check* payable to Maple Leaf Mines, Ltd., and send eame to—

,
a

IVBORATORY. * M

li of F. Quinn,
[of health; tfr. 
[tendent of the 
. Wallace, Dr.

[n, Dr. S. Ren- 

hedidàl society,
J. S. Hendrle 

L-ester$ay from, 
establishment 

k lnclal labora-

ed-7J. COLLINS DAVIES, Sec., Orillia, Ont.
RUMOR OF PROGRESS Further Information oan be had at Room 712, Traders' Bank Bldg., Toronto. RALPH P1ELSTICKER & CO.

Aa Incentive to Purehnnen ot Silver 
Bnr Stock. < Stock Brokers

Member. Standard Minin, Ex*b.n«e
DEALERS IN* COBALT STOCKS 

Phon. M. 1433
1101-3 TRADERS BANK BUILDING •

■ - edîtt

Recent activity in Silver Bar shares 
Is traced to an unexpected demand for 
the stock from Cobalt and other points 
... Northern Ontario. There has also 
been a demand for the stock from New 
York and some other American points. 
These purchases were largely due to 

which have gone out of the 
which has been made by the 
under the present active de-

DIVIDEND PAYING MINES
SIOUX CONSOLIDATED' in

pays 8 cents per month *

COLORADO MINING,
paye 8 cent* per month

liiulT?. fiiu’Znd compuî, r.i.rt. on .11 .otlv, mlnln, como.nl,. 
KO. PROMOTION S«

QOW-OANDA LAKE
THE ONTARIO PROSPECTING SYN

DICATE are equipping a party to pros
pect In the above district. A few In
terests are for sale. If you are Inter
ested, write for particulars. *

J. E. CARTER,
INVESTMENT BROKBR^IVBLFH, 0NT

y.
tnalyses which 
was urged a# 

he suggestion.

ilth, In his will 
ifter the death 
nd son-in-law 
ly Bible, silver

of the faculty 
!. P. 8. will be 
ning.

rumors 
progress 
company
velopment. Upwards of 60 men are now 
engaged on the property between the 
company’s own employes, those operat
ing the government diamond drill, and 
those working tor a contractor who 
has taken one of the shafts on the pro
perty to sink on contract. At the 80- 
foot" level ot the main shaft upwards 
-of two tons of ore, which will run al
most 8000 ounces to the ton of silver, 
have been taken out, and It Is expect .- 
ed that within a very short time a car 
of high grade ore will be available from 
this property.

Toroato Stock Exekaage Unlisted Se
curities. TAMARACKS ILL DEIB 

MINING Mill WONDERS
Beaver Consolidated Co
Buffalo Mines Co .........
Canadian Gold Fields .
Crown Reserve ..............
Foster-Cobalt Mining Co .... 49
Green-Meehan Mining Co .............
Little Niplsslng 
Nancy Helen ..
Peterson Lake
Rochester .........
Silver Bar .......
Silver Leaf Mining Co ............. 14
Temlskamlng ......................................
Trethewey.

. 30 27

O. F. JONASSON & CO.,
MINING CURB BROKERS, 66 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

Bank and Commercial References. COBALT AND NEW YORK 
8TOOK8

41 366
*4 '2,1 Some Strange Blight Killed Off 

Trees in Nerth Country—French 
Lumbermen Can't Explain.

G0RMALY, TILT it CO., I70 COBALT MAJESTIC 8’-84 Adelaide St. 17. Phoae Mala "MjS1.62 . 
1.65841.60

We sr* headquarter», «end u* your buyin, or «ellin, order* for thi* etoel—Morning Sales.—
City of Cobalt-1 at 2.43, 60 at 2.46, 70 at 

2.45, 600 at 2.47.
Foster-60 at 4984, 600 at 50, 100 at 4984, 

600 at 60, 1000 at 60, 100 at 50.
Cobalt Central—200 at 52. 500 at 6184.
Beaver—600 at 268(4.
Silver Queen—100 at 95.
McKinley—100 at 97.
Silver Leaf-600 at 1384.
Cobalt Lake-1600 at 1684, 1000 at 1684. 600 

at 1684.
Scotia—100 at 6284, 600 at 65, 200 at 66, 1000 

(60 days) at 68, 400 at 66, 200 at 6684, 600 at 
65. 500 at 65, 600 at 66, 500 at 6684, 500 at 
6684, 400 at 66, 100 at 6684. 500 at 6684-

Tret he wey—200 at 1.56, 50 at 1.56, 50 at 
1:60, 600 at 1,5684.

Temlskamlng—100 at 1.61, 100 at 1.62, 500 
at 1.6184. 500 at 1.62.

Chambers—500 at 79, 500 at 7984.
Rochester-500, 1500, 100 at 21, 1000 at 2484. 

1000 at 24, 1000 at 25. 1000 at 2684.
—Afternoon Sales—

Beaver—1000 at 27%, 1000 at 2884 , 500 at

Write u* 1er information regeriin|can see
are humming at this 
genuine good mining la being done. 
Shipping ore haa been encountered 
and the drifts are now being run to 

the ore bodlea.

A. J. BARR & COMPANYCobalt and Sliver Prices.
The Denver Mining Record says: 

That silver la selling at a price approxl- 
mately four cents higher than it did 
a few weeks ago la another evidence 
of the strengthening business condi
tions of the world. It would seem to 
remote the weight of the suggestion, 
recently heard, that the decline In 
December was to be attributed to the 
lM:ge and Increasing output from the 

. district of Cobalt. This suggeatlqp
l could only be taken seriously toy those 
* who disregard the adverse effect which 
i a low price must have upon other pro- 
jvt- during sections, not so able, to mine 
E the metal at cheap figures. It Is as

suredly true that every additional 
ounce produced has Its bearing upon 
the market, but the weight of the Co- 

I bait output Is not great enough to 
overcome the restrictions of output that 

■ ”lqw prices must place upon the mines 
of some other regions.

THE FORNERI MINING COMPANY. Limit.!
Special circular letter eoi map sent on requaat.

FRANK S. EVANS fc- CO. X

Here and there a tall, dry dead tree 
may toe seen towering among -Its felt, 
lows In the forest which clothes the 
shores ot Lake Gow Ganda.

Samuel Calvert McLaughlin of Bart
lett. mine fame, often noted the simi
larity in thesi dead trees, and one day 
he made an examination and found 
that they were "tamaracks.

In his prospecting tours over the 
claims which now compose the Bart
lett, he noted afterwards that there was 
not a living tamarack tree to be seen. 
The dead ones were encountered often, 
however, ani he wondered what was 
the cause of It all.

Later, when he was coming out from 
Gow Ganda with his partner, A.F_Mac- 
Intosh, to close the sale ot the Bartlett 
mines, he noted along the trail between 
Elk City and Charlton that there were 
many dead tamarack trees, but none 
living. The dead tamaracks were espe
cially numerous along the shores of 
Long Lake. It happened that" there 
was a French lumberman In the party 
and his attention was called to the 
matter.

"Tamarack all dead." he said. “No 
tamarack alive; all dis country. AH 
die long time ago. but no one can tell 
why. Some bug wit long beak bite Into 
bark an’ tamarack all die. I been in 
bush long time, an’ I know tamarack 
all dead."

TORONTO43 SCOTT STREET
Bankers ani BrokersI WANTED eitopen up

The Kerr Lake Majestic is another 
that Is doing things; since

the library and its makers
25 Jordan St., TorontoPhone M. 5286.new-comer 

the discovery of shipping ore last fail 
on the surface work has been pushed 
ahead, building new campe and Install
ing a large plant. Everything will be 
ready to start operations here within 
the next 30 days. 'l

The Foster has been working on 
good ore in the drift under Glen Lake. 
This vein Is between two end three 
Inches wide of flrsit-class ore. 
believed that the Cobalt Central vein 
Is a continuation of this ore shoot.

Frank Burr Mesure.

Three experienced and reliable pros
pectors for Montreal River country. 
Address "Grubstake," World Office.

Portrait of Job* Hellem Should Be 
Made HI* «Meraorlel.IF Great Opening66

Lleut.-Col. James Mason writes The 
World:

I, ‘have seen it stated In the papers 
that It Is the intention of the board of 
trustees of the free or public llbary to 
have painted and placed in the new li
brary building a portrait of the late 
Dr. Bain. The action of the board Is 
to be commended, as Dr. Bain was the 
first librarian of the public library, 
and during the many years In wh'.cl\ 
he acted In that capacity proved him
self most efficient, and the success and 
growth of the library was In a large 
measure due to his efforts and man-

A 40-acre Mining Property, near the 
Temlskaming Mine. Prefer only smqti 
cash payment, balance In shares. This 
Is a great chance to form a bona-fide 
mining company.

Mr. Hallam that he was the founder 
of the free, or public, llbrariee In On
tario. ,

For the reasons herein stated, I think 
It woiild be not only a graceful act, 
tut a duty on the part of the trustees 
to commemorate and to mark his ser
vices In the eame manner In which 
they propose to treat those of Dr. Bain.

I speak confidently and decidedly on 
this subject, as I have an Intimate 
knowledge of all the matters touched 
upon. I was the last president of what 
was called the Toronto Mechanics’ In
stitute, and had as such the privilege 
of handing over to the city for the pur
pose of a public library the property 
of the institute, which consisted of the 
building now used ae the central li
brary-. with all the books, newspapers 
and prints contained In it, and this 
generous gift formed the nucleus of 
the present public library in Toronto, 
and gave; 1t Its first start towards its 
present and future Importance. I was 
also a trustee of the public library at 
Its inception and continued so for sev
eral years after.

edtfIt Is
BOX 21, WORLD.

WILL SELLyou
tore's ills! 
a—n Ature's 
tors agree 
Thousands

28.
LOTS OF LAWYERS AT ELK 100 shares of Gifford Cobal( Mlnes.2jc 

per share; 100 shares of BUv#r Bird, 154' 
per share; 200 shares B.C. Amalgamated 
'Coal, bid; 100 shares ot International 
Coal, 76 1-2 per share. edtf

Temlskamlng xd.—200 at 1.61, 1500 at 1.64, 
400 at 1.6384-

Rochester—600 at 25, 500 at 2584, 500 at 
2684, 1500 at 2584. 2000 at 2584. 200 at 2584, 
2000 at $84, 2000 at 25%, 2000 at 25%,

Crown Reserve—350 at 2.64, 150 at 2.64, 
500 at 2.64, 600 at 2.64.

Silver Leaf-700 at 1384.
Cobalt Central, xd.—500 at 52. 
Chambers—1000 at 7984. 1000 (30 days) at

Trethewey—60 at 1.5684, 200 at 1.5684. 
Foster—200 at 50, 100 at 60.

Chief By-Product Says Gentleman Just 
Returned.New York Curb.

Charles Head & Co. report the following 
quotations and trading at New York yes
terday:

•Nlpissingi closed 1084 to 10%, high 10 7-16, 
low 1084: sales, 30d0 shares. Buffalo, 3 to 
384. Bay State Gas, 184 to 184- Bailey, 25 
to 26, high 26, low 25; 3000. Colonial Silver. 

. % to 84- Cobalt Central. 51 to 62, high 
5184. low 5084: 18.000. Crown Reserve. 260 
to 270. high 270. low 265; 300. Foster, 40 to 
60. Green-Meehan, 15 to 20. Kerr Lake, 
8% to 8 3-16, high 884. low 8 1-16: 1000. King 

, Edward. % to "4, high 13-16, low %; 700. 
McKinley. 96 to 99. high 98, low 96 : 3000. 
Silver Queen, 96 to 31. Silver Ireaf, 1384 to 
1484. high 1484. low 1384 : 2000. Trethewey, 
184 to 1%. Yukon Gold. 484 to 484-, La 
Rose, 6 7-1C to 6 9-16; 1000 sold at 684-

:— W. R. P. Parker has just returned 
from an Interesting trip to Elk City. 
"The winter road," he said, "is in/good 
condition and takes four and a half 
hours to cover.

"The condition of the . road wae 
shown by the fact that I saw a team 
drawing a sleigh loaded with talas of 
bay weighing 4300 lbs.

"There has been dissatisfaction In 
the district owing to the lethargy of 
the government In not having pushed 
forward the railroad. The phone Mne 
Is now installed and operated, but a® 
far as I could see there could not be 
very satisfactory service. The line Is 
simply tied t* the trees and in many 
places is down and lying In the snow 
for considerable distances. There does 
not appear to be one glass Insulator 
along the whole line.

“One of tihe chief by-products of the 
country appears to be lawyers, of 
whom there are tome dozen at Elk 
Lake at the present time. There are 
said to be about 100 teams plying back 
and forwards with freight and pas
sengers between Elk Lake and Charl
ton.”

HILSON & HANESsays:—“I 
s they were 
the burni 
dulness e 
-all were so

Office, 36 James »«. «., Hemlltou, Out.

3 agement.
I think, however, the dûty of the 

library trustees does not end with 
this act on their part. It cannot be 
disputed that the library owes Its ex
istence to the late Mr. John Hallam, 
who was largely Instrumental, If not 
altogether so, in having placed on the 
statute books ot this province the Free 
Library Act, and when the act was 
■passed Mr. Hallam, ably assisted by
the late Mr. John Taylor, began an Dufferlu Agricultural Society.
active campaign to have the bylaw- ORANGEVILLE, Jan. 21.—The Duf- 
provided by the act passed by the pirn- yer|n Agricultural Society have elected 
sens of Toronto, and this at much per- these officers: President, James Arm- 
sonal expenditure and labor, it Is not strong, Orangeville; vice-presidents, 
so many years ago, and the energy ami Jaimes E. Booth, Orangeville, and John 
activity so suooeesfully displayed by Cameron, Orangeville; directors. Geo. 
Mr. Hallam Is well remembered. Mr. A Lrighton. T. J. Henderson, Samuel 
Hallam was for a number of years Cmlckshanks, sr., James Woodland, 
chairman of the board of truBteesof the , w H Hunter, Peter Norris, John B. 
public library and accompanied Dr.Baln, Armstrong, Edgar Trimble and E. J. 
toEnghmd when the flrrt large purchase Enla; lady directors, Mrs. James May, 
of books was made, and from Mr. Hal- Mts e j Ellle Mra Walter Fremlln; 
lam’s extensive knowledge of literature, honorary directors, J, C. Reid, John 
the assistance he rendered at that time. b111h q, John Barr M p c R Mc. 
was very important Indeed. For many; Keown, M.L.A.. Dr. A. J. Hunter. J. R. 
years, In fact, up to the time ot lus : oniespie. H. Kndacott, treasvrer; Jos. 
death, Mr. Hallam took a most active ' j Eelly, secretary; John E. Smith and 
interest In the welfare of the library, ■ Qeorge E Brown, auditors, 
and among other things he did was the ; 
gift of a very extenslve/coll-ectlon of | 
valuable books, known ala the Hallam j 
collection, and especially catalogued. | street 
I think I am safe in «uÿlng that had j thr 

lam, Toronto ma

Money to Loan on Cobalt Stocks82.
Private gentleman will loan money 

to the extent of 75 per cent, of market 
the shares of any of Cobalt’i
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PRICE OF SILVER.
FATAL FIRE AT QUEBEC.

QUEBEC. Jan. 21.—In a fire this 
mtomlng which gutted the 
Building and damaged Fashion Craft 
Bulldilng, -on St. John-street, Mrs. J. 
O. Fllteau lost her life.

She wae seen at the window of her 
room, but fell back Into the flames. 
Three other women had narrow'es
capes.

The loss la about $40,000.

Servies Cabluet Remets*.
BELGRADE, Servia, Jan. 21.—All 

efforts to form a new ministry have 
failed, and the ministers, at the king’s 
request and on assurance of his con
tinued confidence, have consented to 
remain in office.

WANTS SlSiOee FOR A LEG.
WOODSTOCK. Jan. 21.4 (Special.)-A 

writ was Issued to-day byf Orwell Thos. 
Warren of Dereham again 
tlon of the Township of I 
tiff was working the sto 
the township, and in adjusting It his leg 
was caught and crushed. He lost the 
limb, and now asks for 310.000 damages

0! ineursoce. To Abolish the Senate.
ALBANY, N.Y., Jan. 21-Governor OTTAWA, Jen. 20.—K. A. Lancaster. 

Hughes to-day sent to the senate the M.P., has given notice of a resolution 
nomination of Frederick A. Wallis of to petition the British Parliament to 
New York to be superintendent of lh- amend the British North America Act 
eurance. by abolishing the senate.

8466BOX 100, WORLD.Bar silver In London, 23 ll-16d oz. 
Bar silver in New York, 6184c oz. 
Mexican dollar*, 44c,

—

Belaud
W. T. CHAMBERS A SON
Member» Standard Stock end Mining 

Exchange.

1=
Standard Stock ana Mining Exchange.

Sell. Buy.
I-

Huge Land Grant Opened.
DENVER, Col. Jan. 21.—The Bangre 

de Christo land grant, one of the oldest 
ihade bv the Mexican Government, has 
bien thrown open to settlers after hav
ing been In the possession of the Cos
tilla family for more than a century 
and a half. It comprises 600,000 acrer 
and was ceded by the Government of 
Mexico to the head of *he Costilla 
family before the territory was acquir
ed by the United States,

No violations of the law respecting 
the employment of children under 14 
years of age are known to the factory 
Inspector's department, the chief In
spector stated yesterday.

Cobalt Stocks—
Amalgamated .......................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo, xd......................  3.50
Chambers - Ferland ................. 79
City of Cobalt ............................Ç.60
Cobalt Central ............. .......... 5184

■ Cobalt Lake ...............
Conlagas, xd ...........
Crown Reserve .......
Elkhart .......................
Foster ........................... "
Gifford ......................
Green-Meehan .........
Hudson Bay ............
Kerr Lake •....................
La Rose ......................
Little Niplsslng ....
McKln.-Dar.-Savage

COBALT STOCKS
*■!■ 376. edtf1084IS

8 King 8t. East-2784»
3.00

78
F)R SALE2.50 for sale v

Maple Mountain , 
Cobalt Development.

». M. MATHEWS, Broker, 43 Seott-et. '

A. R. BICKERSTAFF AGO,
«31 te #2T Trader* Bank Building

TORONTO, ONT. "
COBALT BTOCK!? _ ,

Buy M*pl* Mountsin Mining Company 'lo!T 
SenJ lot "Inventor»’ Record " iaauei by this 6rat

6084
16841784

0.356.50
he foregoing 
trood." Get

2.62.2.65
1525
49%50 *
2122
302184g sores,blood- 300360 CARING FOR 260,000 REFUGEES.

ROME, Jan. 21.—The gravest prob
lem which Italy now faces is that of 
providing for the 200,000 refugee» made 
homeless by the recent earthquake, 
wibo are congregated In Naples or 
scattered thruout Calabria and Sicily. 
Their support Is costing approximate
ly $100,000 a day.

8.008.18%
6.45.6.66

;e box

UPON.
3840./
96.1.00

; the cotuora- 
reham. Plaln- 
e crusher for

Till Tapper-* Loot.
Alex. Manley, grocer, St. P&trick- 

and Denleon-avenue, lost $25 
u a neat ruse Wedhesday night. A 
it entered his store and ordered some 

coal oil. When Manley went to draw 
the oil the customer emptied the till 
end went. _______________

A horse has been rAovered alive 
from the ruine at Messina.

.1 i

HERON & CO., COBALT

toKr^ntWo STOCKS
Send lor Our Annual Tabular Summary—A St.ti.tic.1 Compa.t.on ot Much Value

COBALT OUTFITS
Tents, Dunngge Bags, Steeping Bag*. 

Pack Sacks, Blankets, Stove* and 
everything you need for the trip. Silk 
Tent* a specialty. _

THE D. PIKE CO.. LIMITED,
123 King 9t. Enel. 

TORONTO.

it not been for Mr. 
would have waited a Kmg time for a 
free public Ubiety, and without his as
sistance and aid after the library was 
established the progress would not 
have been nearly eo great ae It was. 
In «act, It may be fairly claimed forI •#
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IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAÛ City of Saskatoon

DEBENTURES
Maturing Payable

■ end of ifl Jo/ Toronto 
Thirty lLû /j and 
Years “O Montrent

I Particular* Furnished on Application,

I Wood, Gundy & Co.
TORONTO. 3$

Amer. Looorfiotive .. M 66%
Amer. c. & K................ 4g% 49
Ahier. Sugar 12» 129
Amer. Smeltera ....... 85% 87V.

rt.îf5t,c.® .1* her«*>y liven that a Dlvl- £• ...........................
1 d„e\the r*te of ELEVEN per cent. Tel- & Tel ...

n!LiP 1 =Per annum upon the paid-up American Ice ..............
81toek of thin institution has Atchison ...... ....

r*5P declared for the three months Amer. Biscuit ........ ioe% 106%
L«.lri5 Jan- lb 190>* and that the same Balt, ft Ohio ...... ms? m2
will be payable at the Head Office and Brooklyn .......... . 70% 7,
Branches on and after Ghee, ft Ohio " m «1,-

*fce let day of February next. Chid, M. ft St. P...i 149 i<9%
f,J^*.r,Tr??Afer Books will be closed Sl.fj1: .............................. 42% 42%
rtavT to the 80th January, both Colorado Southern .. 88% 88%
da£« Inclusive. Corn Products ............ lgtl 19

By order of the Board. Col. Southern, 2nd .. 81
D. R. WILKIE, i^.- ' 31H

General M-na.er Great NorTh^Ore ” 4T’ 
l*6tf minois Central

Great Western ..
Lead, xd
Louis, ft Nash, xd 
Missouri Pacific .
M. K. T. ;..................

do. preferred ....
New York Gaa ....
Norfolk ................... .
North, American ..

70V. Northern Pacific .
New York Central 
Ontario ft Western 
People’s Gas ......
Pennsylvania ..
Southern Railway 

do. preferred ..
Southern Pacific
Reading ..................
Rock Island ........

do. preferred ..
114% Tenu. Copper

Texas ;....................... . 36%
8t®el ...................... 62% 64% 62% 54%

TTn^nP=fe,Ted .......... . 11*% 114% 113% 114%
Westinghouse ".W.: ^ ^ 179% lf»* 

Sales to noon, 242,600- ™ 
shares.

IACTUAL BUYERS FIND STOCKS SCARCE. 68%:
S 49

the CANADIAN BAN 
OF COMMERCE

128DIVroKND NO. 74.
87%World Office, 

Thursday Evening, Jan. 21.
A strange mixture of bullish and bearish activity in two stocks 

represented the chief factor at the Toronto stock market to-day. To
ronto Rails was put up again with the initial movement started at Mont
real, while Mackays were heavy here at a drop of four points and also 
soft on the other exchanges. A dull steadiness generally pervaded the 
market, but it was again noteworthy that stocks wére scarce when ac
tually required by investors. The retention of a 3 per cent, rate by 
the Bank of England was regarded as favorable to securities^

HERBERT H. BALL.

48% 47% 
48% 49% 

126 128 
23% 23% 

99%

I 47%
49%

22% . Ï] I.
99% «%!

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

B« E. WALKER, President.

A. LAIRD, General Manager.

ESTABLISHED 1867,
DP{

62 Paid-up Capital, $10,000,0* 
Rest, - - 6,000,00142%

66
18% * i,veVpcoT!l 

than yesterda

82

BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO : 
Main Olllca (21-25 King SI. W.) I Queen and Bathurst 
Wear and Yonge Queen East (Cor. Grsnt St i

is?atBsr
Parliament SI. (Car. Cirlloe) ïea«e an* «aaaa ( 197 Venge.

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERT BRANCH

81% 1 w31%II 48
Toronto. Ont, Deo. 28, 1908. 71% 71% 71%

148 146 146% 146%\
■r 1

,t Ct-i"-ag > 
gre than yeatij 

higher, and J 
Winnipeg <4 

against 118 ti 

Duluth t-ar 
against 48 thi 
spoils car loti 

Chicago ca 
none. Coro.

Primaries: 
848.000 bbsh.; 
ago, 666,000 Oil 

, two, 241,000.
000 bush. ; wd 

- ago, 850.000 bti 
K 615.000. Oats—I 
K Shipments, 4ffl 
B, Broomhall <j 

estimate as i 
> 2.’,400.000, 1.512
[■> 163.000, 211,000. 
“ 1 lug under mo 

lions. ,

8% 8%Traders’ ,. 
Union ... 187 ... 187

■ 186 ... 186
—Loan, Trust, Etc.— , 

Agricultural Loan ..
Canada Landed .
Canada Perm ...................... 155
S*"1!»1, Canada .......... 180 ...
Colonial Invest. ...... ... t à
Dominion Sav.
Hamilton Prov. ...
Huron ft Erie ................

■
London ft Can........
National Trust 
Ontario Loan .... 

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Real Estate ..........
Tor. Gen. Trusts
Toronto Mortgage ..........
- —Bonds.—
Commercial Cable ........... 85
Dominion Steel ...
Laurentide ..............
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. ft p..
N. 8. Steel ..............
Rio Jan. 1st mort 
Sao Paulo

77% 78% 77% 78%
123% 123% 123% 128% 
71% 71% 71% 71%
44% 44% 44% 44%
76% 76% 74% 74% j

127% 127% 127% 127% I 
‘91% 92 90% 91%

74% 76% 74% 76
140% 140% 139% 140% 
130% 130% 180% 130% 
47% 47% 47% ,47%

102 102% 102 102% 
183 183% 133 133%
36% 26% 26% 26%
83% 68% 63 63

120% 121 120% 121 
137% 138% 137% 138 
34% 261,
69% 61
44% 441,

OLD FOLKS IN COURT■i Dulness Ends in Strength
Wall St. Stocks Are Firmer

::: iS ... 120
... 130•I Two Women Aged SO and 00, and Negro 

Aged 110.

It was the day of the sere and yellow 
leaf In police* court yesterday.

William H. Morgan, who lays claim

155
180 in "

70%
120 111
.. 180

130 118

::: 2 Toronto stock exch.TO RENT168
Lrz “T.boz,Z";;;r„o?NteY,rii "«*“ *"* .<* «• m-cw»» iw«nm

support of his wife, aged 66. Without Exception. f
“I’d be mighty glad to support the

120 120
109 ...
... 160 Desirable suite of offices with large 

vault In Confederation Lite Chambers: 
suitable for a firm of lawyers. Can 
be divided to suit. Service to upper 
floors from six elevators. An oppor
tunity to get an office in this building.

For fun particulars apply to

WARREN, QZOWSKI&oOl
Men.W. of the Toronto Stock E,*jJ 
CobJt Stock, Direct aervice to New Yo 
and Chicago. Tràder. Bank Building 4C 
bom, St.,Toronto. Tel. Main 780lV*fi

160 ,tu:
135 135
120- 120

86 90World Office,
Thursday Evening, Jan. 21.

Operations at the Toronto Stock Ex
change to-day were somewhat mixed, 
but the average of prices, was well 
maintained, and In one or two In
stances advances followed responsible 
purchases.

The weakness In Mackay common 
which was perceptible a few days ago 
was much more pronounced to-day 
and sales of the stock were freely 
made at 70, a break of upwards of 6 
points from the high price reached a 
few weeks ago. Plenty of this stock 
was on tap also at the other exchanges 
at which the securities are dealt in 
The only reason for the weakness In 
the shares Is the confident opinion that 
that Commercial Cable Co. will either 
have to make a large cut in its rates 
or meet competition' from a govern
ment cable.

The traction securities continue to 
attract the principal speculative inter
est of the market, altho there was less 
activity in the foreign tractions than 
recently. Buying of the best char
acter Is reported In Twin City under 
the guise of tentative offerings of the 
stock, but It Is conceded that all of
ferings of the actual stock are readily 
absorbed by those who will be prepar
ed to put the price .higher when the 
opportune moment arrives. Montreal 
was rumored as ready to advance the 
stock at once.

Toronto Railway was taken in hand 
again by the Montreal interest and the 
price advanced nearly three points 
above yesterday's figure. It is rumored 
■here that the company is again in need 
of more money and that an Increase 
in capital may be asked for at the an
nual meeting.

All the issues regarded more from the 
Standpoint of an investment 
steadily firm. Bell Telephone sold at 
144 8-8, and 202 was bid for Consum
ers’ Gas without inviting offerings.

Shares of the financial Institutions 
were dull, but bids for these securities 
were much more frequent than offer
ings of the shares.

With the exception of Mackay the 
market closed with a firm undertone..

Well Street Pointera.
New guaranteed bank deposits bill 

Introduced at Albany by Democratic 
assemblyman.

1 Ing Income 8694.450, Increase $590,230.
Chicago ft Alton, second week Janu

ary, $242,899, Increase $9068.

Beak of England Statement,
London, Jan. 21.—The weekly state

ment of the Bank of England shows 
"Ole following changes :

Total reserve, increased £1.480,000; 
circulation, decreased £88,000; bullion. 
Increased £1,401,882; other securities, 
decreased £662,000; other deposits, de
creased £1,759,000; public deposits, in
creased £1,987,000; notes reserve, 
creased £1,397,000; government securi
ties, decreased £500,000.

The proportion of the bank’s reserve 
’ to liability this week is 45.97 per cent., 
• last week it was 43.26 per cent.

The rate of discount of the bank re
mained unchanged to-day at three per 
cent.

24% 25% 
69% 61% 
44% 44% 

36%

old man," she said, “If he’d only be 
good.”

“Do you mean to say he goes galli
vanting after the girls?" asked the 
magistrate, and the wife sadly admit
ted that this was the trouble.

During all this the aged William shed 
copious tears, but was finally turned 
over to the care of his wife.

“What’ll happen my grandchildren?” 
queried Agnes McPherson, aged 80, as 

• she was sent to the Mercer for six 
months for drunkenness.

Jane McFadden. 90 years, wanted a 
home. She was sent to Jail for sixty 
days.

. 147 147
114%

1 36%85 A. M. CAMPBELL,77 77 Tel M. 2351. 12 Richmond SL E.. 106 106
COBALT STOCK*
Bo22*t and Sol» on Commlnlo.

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & OO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchan. 

McKinnon Bldg.. Toronto. Cm*.

ed... 86% ...
... 90 92
... 100 
90

88% 84 
total sales, 577,900 Stocks For Sale

500 Bartlett Mines, 500 
Maple Mountain, 1,000 Co
balt Majestic.
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

100 8T. L.
;;;

—Morning Sales.—
Mackay. Hamilton.
50® 72% 6 @ 206slag

100® 72%

London Stock Market.
Jan. 20. Jan. 21. 

Last Quo. Last Quo.
..........83% 83 7-16
........J. 83 9-16 83%
...... 9%
......102 xd. 101%
....1.1*3
.......... 114%
........189%

Receipts of 
els of grain, 
hay and strai 
ed hogs. 

Wheat—One

•wiy
66c to 59c per 

i Oats—One 1
t per bush.,
1 Hay-Forty

.person for tir 
f ed.-

Straw—One 
Dressed hot 

$9.25 per cat.

Joshua Ini 
ed hogs at $8. 

> ed veal caivc 
i Wholesale a
k ter as being 
r i choice creamf 
/ while farmer» 

rence market 
Eggs are ti 

X- per dozen. X
Poultry pri 

given In tabli

Tor. Rails. 
176 @ 111%
30 ® 111%
60 @ 111%
75 @ 112 \
30 @ 112%
26 & 113

Consols, money ...
Consols, account ...
Anaconda .....................
Atchison ........................

do. preferred ..........
Baltimore ft Ohio 
Canadian Pacific ... 
Chesapeake ft Ohio 
Great Western ....
St. Paul .
Denver ft Rio Grande" 
Kansas ft Texas 
Lojrisvllle ft Nashviiiê"

do. let preferred ..... 
do. 2nd preferred ...... mix

Grand Trunk ............................
N. ft. W. common ....

do. preferred ....
Ontario ft Western ..
New York Central 

do. preferred ...
U S, steel

| tn-
Dominion. 

24 @ 246% 
20 ® 245

9% bush.
-ThBalllle. Wood & C

T°™-to. Members „. 
ronto Stock Exchange.
Conservative Bonds1,”

66® 10055 @ 69%» 
36 @ 68% of thé114%

180%
MASONRY IN CANADA. Traders’ 

6 @ 138
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto.Mex, L.-P. 

26® 87% 
80 @ 86

62%. LONDON, Jan. 21.—(C.A.P.)—Lieut.- 
Gov. Fraser planted two Canadian 
pie trees in the public park at Peebles. 
Referring to the honorary membership 
conferred on him by Kllwtnney Lodge, 
he said they thought a great deal of 
Masonry in Canada.

Introduced by a Scotsman, R 
extended all over Canada. : 
town, village and hamlet there

63%Huron-Erle. 
74 ® 181 9% 8%C.P.R. WANTEDma- 152% 162%10 176% 39% 39%1 176 47% 45% STOCK brokers, btc. ^Twin City. 

46 ® 100 
26® 97%

Sao Paulo. 
15 ® 165

On Wnll Street.
Charles Head ft Co. to R. R. Bon- 

gard : In the early afternoon a story 
was quietly circulated that United 
States Steel common fwould toe advanc- 
ed to 60, and caused the covering of a 
large outstanding short- interest and 
from the way Steel acted later, rising 
nearly two points, it looked as tho 
there was something more than mere 
rumor behind the statement. The maï- 
ket is a narrow trading one, with pre
sent appearance of going higher, but on 
any good bulge we would advise sales. 
Just as we should advise purchases on 
any good break, for moderate profits. 
Buy the second class bonds for the 
long pull, with a minimum of risk.

Erickson, Perkins ft Co. wired J. G. 
Beaty, 14 King-street west, the follow
ing : Resumption of U. 8. Steel as the 
market leader stimulated • acticity all 
along the line. We think the turn of 
the stock market» has corny and prices 
should carry considerably higher.

There is a fairly large outstanding 
short Interest in Steel, Smelting, Cop
per and various railroad issues.
.vToVrolT?w We 8hottld get details of 
the big Russian loan and. If. as we 
think, It has toeen largely over sub- 
scribed, and if the Erie secures half 
or more or its bonds from the public 
service commission, the stock market 
ought to get much more active

Tracy A Co. to A. J. Pattison & Co.: 
There was practically no change in 
stock market conditions to-day. Busi
ness was extremely dull and price 
movements narrow and Irregular. The 
continued strength displayed In U. 8. 
Steel and Rock Island Issues, however, 
attracted attention and caused a gen
eral demand all around the room in 
the late trading on which prices ad
vanced quickly.

Ennis ft Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit
chell : The market absorbed London 
offerings of upward of 12,000 shares on 
balance. A considerable

EXPERIENCED MAN
To sell Hlgh-olase Bonds. 

Apply Box 76

138 128Mex. Tram. 
25 @ 139 31% 32% A. E. OSLER ft.

It KING STREET WEST

Cobalt Stocl
Phone» Main 74*4. 74*ft yu0

. 47 48%
36%8. Wheat. 

100® 30% 
100 @ 30%

Can. Perm. 
2 @ 166 

266 ® 166

La Roae. 
60 & 6.48

now 
In every

. , „ , . > were
to be found brethren practising the 
principles of the order in deed as well 
as word.

19%
95%I 94%I

WORLD OFFICE96 90 845
.... 48% 

a*. •• .134^»Bell Tel. Rio.
85 @ 144%

48%
133%

64%
116%

2® 86% MERSON&CO.99. ........ aotnmpn
^da preferred ..

do. preferred 
Illinois Central .
Reading ................
Pennsylvania , 
Southern Railway ... 

do. preferred
Southern Padlflc...........  123%
Union Pacific .......... ’

53%—Afternoon Sales.— 
Mackay.

45 ® 71 
25 & 71 
16 @ 71 
90 @ 70

. -for govt-owned elevators.

OTTAWA. Jan. 21.—Dr. Schttffner, 
member for Sourie, Manitoba, will give 
notice of a motion in favor of govern
ment ownership of grain elevators at 
Port Arthur and Fort William, and 
also of transfer elevators between those 
points and the Atlantic seaboard.

■ ••ease* **116^£

............ .. 19* R. L. COWAN &Mex. L.-P, 
10 ® 86

Commerce 
20 ® 177 STOCK BROKERS 

16 KING ST. WEST 
WE BUY OR SELL

19%
50% 5m75 86

148% 149%10 85% . Laurentide. 
60 ® 116 * STOCK BROKERS

36 KINO ST. EAL

COBALT rSTOCK
A SPECIALTY

Wheat, fall 
Wheat, red. 
Wheat, goo 
Rye, bush 
Buckwheat, 
Peas, buahe 
Barley, buel 
Gate, buahe 

Seeds — ~ 
Aislke, fane 
Alalke, No. 
Aislke, No. 
Red clover. 
T inapt by ae< 

Hey Bad Sir,
Hay, No. i 
Hay, No. 2. 
Straw, loose 
Straw, bunt 

Fruits end V 
Apples, per 
Onions, per 
Potatoes, bi 
Turnip*, ba 
Parsnips, b 
Carrots, ba

rEvaporaitd

Turkey», dr 
Geese, per I 
Spring c-hlcl
163?

Dairy I
Butter, È1 
Butter, 1
Egg», el

70% 70%
........ «8% 58%

26%
Sao Paulo. 
75 ® 164% 26%Twin City. 

210 ® 100
Nor. Nav. 

8 @ 99
LISTED OR UNLISTED SECURITIES 

ALSO
DEVELOPED MINING PROPERTIES. 

Phone, Write or Wire For Quotations
PHONE MAIN 7014 - TORONTO

65 6525 155
123%200 164% 184% 184%25 @ 154% Bell Tel. 

20 @144%
Winnipeg. 

10 @ 158M
_____ Prlee ef Oil.

n ™0' Pa ’ Jan

on July 1. The franchise was last 
granted in 1904. and the Telephone Co. 
pays the city $580 a year and gives a

1Mtimber of free Phones for the 
city buildings.

There are

Rio. 21. — Oil clos-$1000 @ 89%z 
$600 @ 89z

Tor. Rail*. 
12 @ 112%

C.P.R.
100 & 176% A few Gowganda Claims for

Can. Perm. Erickson, ^P^Tklna** —,
30 @ !64 street, rep^d^owlug * elo.mg8 pri<£f i 

0pen™ High. Low Close. 
■ 9,69 9.59

„ „ 9.56 9.70
9.68 9.64 9.68
8.38 9.87 9.87

1 Soo. Nipleilng. 
50 @ 10.36

~

J. P. BICKELL &75 @146were

Gen. Trust.
15 0 160

xBonde. ‘Preferred.

Montreal Stock».

Jan. ...... .
Mar..............................;;
May .......... .
^ug...................................;;;

Î0.-26. Sales 1006 MM' d°“ *î,f’

9.59 LAWLOR BLDG., COR. YONO» 
KING STREETS. 

Members Chicago Hoard of Ti 
Specialists in American and 

d»n grain options: . Continuous 
quotations by direct wire to 0 
Board of TrAde.
Carreapondenta ,.

now about 900 phones In

Another agreement the citv 
•will consider is that 
street railway desires , 
civic plantr The rate at 
low.

9.70
use.

council 
by which the 

power from the 
present is very

I
Ask. Bid.

Canadian Pacific Rail 
Havana Electric .. 
Illinois r
Mackay ....
Mexican Power .... 
Montreal Power ... 
Richelieu ft Ontario

177 176
40

Traction pref “'i. 94% -, New York Metal Market.
_Pl8T Iron—Steady. Copper_Dull T mh
8pUèlier-DÜll)Ull: 8tra,ta- 127 60 to Vs»-

94%
71%

E?ssesses the Bible on which 
W ashington was Initiated, passed and 

h and aIso the records showing 
W5S Kiven hls degree In that 

"as been somewhat annoyed re- 
story which was given wide 

publicity to the effect that the lodge of
MA==IIU ty Canada, is the
possessor of the Bible on which Wash
ington was obligated

Defend Murderer.
r-^rEXL.YO?K- Jan- 21.—ïf Miss Mary 
Cplem*!, a lawyer, can convince Judge 

, rbmpkins that her client, John B. de 
Tierre, an inmate of the Matteawan 
Asylum is sane, she probably will be 
the first woman in the United 
to defend a man accused of murder. 
Be Tierre has written a book of aphor- 
isms which Miss Coleman thinks 
sanity conv nce the court of her client s

De Tierre was accused of 
his brother to death In 1902.

C-cZ^ ”86% 86%
116%1H%

.... 79% 79
Soo '__ List of TransectiouofN^kYtOBAK Jan- 21--^e total sales 

®tock to-day were 566,000 shares ln- 
udlng Amalgamated Copper 19 300* 

American Hide pref J imeri'Z; ! 
Smelting, 21,100; Brooitivn^Tra^lt TSOO i 
ft ISrÔra^,&wO,h,O’„,0J0: = Fuei
rWJ %.fSïoi!S?“£ÆS;
Corporation. 10.100; New York Centra”
TeiteNZnh*Z? PemîsyïvaniaSiï'tZ* 

M '101% S.Ô00: Rock Island i7.400;’ Rock
^ ^ —Morning Sales.- , Island pref.. 24.800; Southern Pacific °i
Detroit United—26, 26, 25, 26 at 67, 6 at 800; Union Pacific. 43.800; United Stafes

steel, 96,600; Wisconsin Central pref., 7600. i

146%* * • .
Expected Great Western reorganiza

tion plan will raise $30,009,000 to 
habilitate the road.

Montreal St. Railway
Solidary 144*

Toronto Railway .......................... ii$
Twin City ........ .
Dominion Coal ...
Dominion Iron ....

do. preferred ....
Ogilvie Milling ...
Crown Reserve ...
Nova Scotia Steel 
Lake of the Woods

207% 207 I A. J. Pattison 6> Comp*]
83-88 Scott Street, Toroate 

STOCKS AND BONDS
Bought and Sold on all Exchangee, 
reel private wire» NeW York and Chica

per 1re- 13%
112%* • »

Newman Erb and associates 99%
. now
hold control of Wisconsin Central and 
will turn over to Soo.

57
29% r dozen72 i

I116• *
Amalgamated Copper dividend meet

ing to-day, no changes expected .
• » »

Bank of England rate unchanged.
see

Tariff uncertainty still considered 
principal factor in trade dullness.

__Corn products now operating about 
75 per cent, of normal.

* * *
Regular dividend on Amalgamated, 

1-2 of 1 per cent, quarterly.
* * •
Rumor says “Excel

lent tidings on Erie will be forthcom- 
In the Police Court. I *n®'' , This will, in all probability, fav-

The following penalties were imposed °rab 3( influence the entire general 
In police court yesterday: George Mc- i ^Peculütion. Excellent buying of U.

Haml,ton; Thomas Carter Fort ^ealty. which will be ex-dividend to- 
Wllliam; Frank Smith. North Bay and , be seen- Take on some B.

I homas McFadden. Orangeville vag- ^ Hull M. K. ft T. and Steels for a 
rancy. 60 days; Thomas Brewer’, theft turn" 
of brass castings. 30 days: Herbert
h.rc!ntraieft °f siIverwara' « months

Willin' ,®mlLhV allas William Hurst, 
k, hi! / f he returns her property 
to his former sweetheart. Edna Kent

arrested for theft Wednesday 
night and remanded yesterday for ad
justment of the difference.

as a Mason. 263 262 ; Beef, htndq 
i Beef, choice 
i Beef, mediil 
. Beef, comm 
t Lambs, sprJ 
r Mutton, ligj 
i veals, coma 
i Veals, prim 
1 Dressed ho|

FARM PJ

Hay, car lot 
Straw, car U 
Potatoes, cat 
Evaporated i 
Butter, sepai 
Butter, store 
Butter, créa; 
Butter, créai 
Eggs, new-li 
Eggs, cold « 

h Cheese, larg 
| Cheese, twin 
H Honey, extr 

Turkeys, dr< 
Beeae, dressi 
Bucks, dres: 

L Chicken» di I Fowl, drew 
Live poult

58% 57 CHEVILLE © C. . , , , professional
short Interest has been formed in Steel, 
while inside operations for the rise 
have been in progress for several days 

Local banks continue to gain In cash.’ 
The most important interests are very 
confident that good things are ahead 
in Copper, Steel and other depressed 
industries.

102
Established 1896

Member» Standard Stock Sf Minin*

COBALT STOCK
Send for our Market .Letter. Po 
Map, 15c. 60 Yonge sf., Toronto.
Main 2189.

56%
Twin City—60 at 99%, 6 at 99.
Dominion Textile—25, 26. 60, 50 at 66, 26, 

6 at 65%, 60. 60. 26. 26 at 66, 26 at 66%.
“ at 66%. 60 at 66%, 26 at 66%. «. 25, 50 
at 66%. 25 at 66, 60 at 66%, 6, 6 at 66%. 26, 
26, 25 at 86, 5 at 66%. 25 at 66%.

Rio bonds—86000. 810,000 at 90.
Lake of the Woods, pref.—60, 6 at 120.
Montreal Power—5 at 116%, 30 at 116%. 25 

at 116, 3 at 116%. 1, 1, 1 at 116%.
Royal Bank—18 at 232.
Shawl nigan—26 at 90, 50 at 89% 50 at 90. 

^Iil. Traction, pref.-16, 3, 7, 6 at 96, 26 at

Hochelaga Bank—2 at 140.
Asbestos—10 at 76%, 40 at 76.
Toronto Street Railway—10 at lfl, 10, 30 

at 111%, 8. 1 at 111, 25. 10, 20. 25 at 112, 25 
at 112%, 26. 100, 50 at 112, 26, 26 at 112%, 26 
at 112%, 26, 100 at 113%, 10 at 113.

Mexican Electric bonds—$4000 at 87% 
^Montreal Street Railway—16. 35, 100, 4 at

LET CORPORATIONS VOTEStates

New Idea Wkleh May Be Introdnced by 
Montreal.

li
st___...

Local Bank Clearings.

p SS
Year ago ............................ . 21,763,658
Two years ago .......................  24,780,145

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate. 3 per 

S. cent. Short and three months’ bills ■’% 
to 2% per cent. London call rates. 1% "to 
2 per cent. New York call money, highest 
- per cent. lowest 1% per cent., last loan 
1% per cent. Call 
4% per cent.

ARE CANADIAN FARMERS
INCLINED TO SLOVENLINESS!

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Jan. 21.—T. C. Martin, edi

tor of The Dundee Advertiser, a mem
ber of the commission which visited 
the Dominion In 1908, addressing the 
Farmers’ Club at Dundee, said that in 
Canada cultivation was by no means 
perfect, and there was a good deal of 
slovenly work allowed, 
abundant.

Another impression he formed was 
that Canada was going to be a sober 
nation. He did not remember one ban
quet of the many he attended at which 
alcoholic liquors appeared.

NEW INDUSTRY IN NEW YORK.

BANK OF NO;MONTREAL, Jan. 21.—The civic leg
islation committee of the city council 
will, at the next session of the legisla
ture, recommend that the charter be 

so amended ae to allow 
to vote in civic affairs.

The desire is that all corporate bod- 
ihti, „I',*S.Tnted by thtlr predd-nt,
wh^L W6d t0, vot* ln wards 
where the corporation pays taxes.

BIG ELEVATOR AT FORT WILLIAM.

FORT

shooting Joseph says :

"^"OTICR is hereby given that a Dlvl- :
dend of Two-and-one-haif Per 

Cent, upon the paid-up. Capital 
of this Institution has been declared ^ 
for the current Quarter, and that the M 

same will be payable at its Backing 1 
House In this City, and at its Branches; HI ’ 
or. and after Monday, the First Day of hr* 
March next, to Shareholders of record 
of 13th February,

By order of the Board,
E. S. CLOUSTON, • J| 

General Manager., > Ë

corporations

money at Toronto. 4 to
Weeds were* • •

Manipulative tactics similar to those 
o£ yesterday are probable to-day. It is
viri?r,o7e6s,onal walting trading market. 
While we are favorable to selected 
purchases on reactions for turns, we 
would not climb for stocks. The sup
porting levels should he closely watch
ed, for if removed

Foreign Exchange.
,Cr?nyn' JaI,es Building 

(Tel. Main i51i), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

»
Mackay—6 at 72%.
Bank of Montreal—4, 2 at 247 
Dominion Iron & Steel—60 at 20.

s $ g st
Dominion Iron, pref.—100 at 72%.
Ogilvie Milling, com.—50 at 116%, 25 at 

116%.
Canadian Converters—60, 25, 50 26, 25, 60 

at 46, 25, 26, 25 at 46%, 26, 26, 5. 26* at 47.
Laurentide bonds—$3000 at 118%, and In

terest.
N.S. Steel—16, 5 at 68.
Lake of the Woods—26, 26 at 101, 6, 6 at 

102, 10 at 102%.
Mackay, prêt—1 at 69.
Penman—26, 26, 25 at 61. 25 at 61%, 50 at

60%! s- “■ 15> 5' I0- “■ “■ 10 at “• 26 at

WILLIAM, Jan. 
Western Elevator Co.,

21.—The 
represented by 

Mr. Read, late president of the Con
solidated Elevator Co., has asked the 
city for exemption from taxation for a ______
period of ten years on an elevator they La ’ Jan- 21.—A car
intend to construct here early this L, 1° babies was distributed in
s. Ss sïX.ïy-'”1 —•* fevss

Founqjing and Orphan Asylum. Scores 
of foster-parents were waiting at the 
station to lay claim to the little ones, 
for whom they had previously applied.

—Between Banks.—
. , Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

N. Y. funds.... 1-32 par
Montreal f’ds.. par. par
60 days sight...9 1-16 9 3-32 9 5-16
Demand St g ...9 9-16 9% 9%
Cable trans ...911-16 9 23-32 10 

—Rates in New York.—

Prices rev 
Go., 16 Ea< 
Dealers ln 1 
Sheepskins, 
Ho. 1 lnspti
_ lbe. up ... 
Ho. 2 insp^ 
_ lbs. up ..j 
Ho. 1 inspefl 
No. 2 lnspeq 
Ho. 3 inspej 

bull» .....I 
Country hid 
Calfskins, c] 
Calfskins, d 
H oraehldee . Horîehalr, ‘ 
Tallow, perl 
1/ambsklns 

Raw furs]

% to % 
%to% 
9 7-16

a temporary slump 
may be experienced, but if maintained, 
the next Important move will be up
ward. !.. S. Steel may be advanced 
any time. A. C. P. seems likely to be 
pounded a little longer. S. P. should 
work higher gradually. Penna. may 
start up any time.—Financial Bureau.

, Montreal, 19th January, 1909. -22Farmer Cats Throat.
Jan- 21.—David McMil- 

58. a well-known farmer of 
Erin Township, committed suicide bv 
cutting hls throat this morning He 
had been confined in the Guelph Sani
tarium for several weeks.

Good Running.
Yesterday the Toronto express from 

Winnipeg was in on schedule time. She 
came to a standstill in the Union Sta
tion on time to the second.

Owing to the inclemency of the 
Weather the train has been running on 
a variegated schedule 
winter set in.

1U
10%

WAS ANOTHER JACOBS.

Jacob A. Jacobs, 171 St. James-street, 
Montreal, writes to say he is not the ■
J. A. Jacobs who declared Aid. Esper- . * 
ance had approached him with the ob- ’ 
Ject of securing a contract improperly. ..

Sterling, demand ..................
Sterling, 60 days sight.... 485 75-80 486Î

Local Optionists Charge PerlnrvST. CATHARINES, Ja^l ^hlrged 

with perjury in that he swore when 
challenged atGrimsby polling booth 
KhaLb* had been a residen/t of Grims- 
by ^ three months prior to the elec
tion, Cap’ Doughty was arrested at 
Grimsby on the complaint of local op- 
tionasts. Doughty had been challenged 
by a local option scrutineer. ' *

Toronto Stock».
Jan. 20. Jan. 21. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
••• 144% ... 144

There is no more reason now than 
recently heretofore to believe the 
ket is on the verge of another 
movement.

Bell Telephone ..
Can. Gen. Elec ..

do. preferred ...
Canadian Pacific 
Prairie Lands ....
C. N. W. Land....
City Dairy com....
Consumers' Gas .
Crow’s Nest ..........
Detroit United ___
Dom. Coal com ..
Dom. Steel com ................
Dom. Telegraph ........104
Ham. Steamship Co.......... 117
International Coal .......... 70
Illinois preferred ..............
Lake of the Woods..........
Laurentide com ................

do. preferred .......... ”!
La Rose ..........
Mackay com 

do. preferred 
Mexican lx ft P...... 88% 88
Mexican Tram

mar- 
bull

There still seems a good 
deal of such stock as Reading, union 
Pacific and St. Paul for sale op the 
rallies, with support extended only 
when the market needs It. These stocks 
we would still sell on every bulge of a 
point or two for turns. Wait for the 
bulges and then sell short Copper 
Smelting, Steel, Colorado Fuel I ead 
and Anaconda.—Town Topics.

102 102I 108 Dominion Cotton bonds—83000 at 100.
?ellJ>S?,rKone-2 at 144%. 6, 10, 6 at 144.
Lauréutlde 'Pulp—60 at JÜ660*%? a‘ Se^Tio/Vat 87/75, 26 afœ^0 

50 at 86%, 76 at 86N26 at 86%
Textile, pref.—60 at- 103. , „
Crown Reserve—1000, 500 at 2 60 100 at

2.61, 400 at 2.60. ’■ w^]| be granted to Stefan
-Afternoon Sales.- 1/he Pole Who is under sen-

o,can. Converters—16. 50 at 47, 26 at 47%, 26 if1//, to hang at Brampton. E Q
47%4*’ M 8t 6 at 4l’ 10 at 47^- 25 at hto coun°el, was so notified yes-

Crown Reserve—600, COO at 2.62. ________
^ontreal Power-10, 15 at 116, 5 at 116%. Sweiryda was found guilty of luring

6 45 6 38 6 r., Molsons Bank-43 at 210. cou n tr v" y man to the
! » I » <8- «« w

- 5* JP Æ” * » » « >“• “
Niagara Nav 125%7 Montreal Telegraph-6 at 139. Tuesday, the monthly meeting ofSthe ‘

; Nipisslng Mines ....I ... 10 00 10’ “ prf;710’ 6 at I’terary circle was held and an admlr- 1

! Z « !' 1% «, M at
do.V pre7e°rr^COm..:: In g54 g»m!nion Textile-60. 17. 8 at 66. N^on° Brown^wVo^'^'mh Br°*

lîV».v.....................Ü « «JT Ir°n-1W at ^ 5 at »’ »’ » -n and

Sao Paulo Tram".’.’.’; 1M% i j!*"1® pr,f-1° at m- r® dl8C“88‘2n- 0n Tuesday. Feb. 16.
Sliredded Wheat com 31 ^ fenman--10 at 50. »ro. J. J. Thompson will give

do. preferred »........ . 98^. 98H n^aUrent de hoods—12000, 31000 at dress on ‘,Occultl8m.,,
KLTÛE :::: $ a

-Banks.- Shâwlnigan Power-10, 100 at 90 ^lch 80016 lod^ <* the P.W.A. havZ
Asbestos—5 at 75^4 gone over to.

86%.eaCa?^Wer_25' » 8t 85y‘’ *■ 25 at

. 175% ...
<■

176

:;S
m

200ever since the 202
I G!

6464
New School at Island.

Ixol Sol man, manager of the Toronto 
Ferry Co., has offered the 
Tktrtment the use of 
Iranian's Point for

68% 57% 57% Prices qu
__Wlnter i 
Ho. 2 red. 1

Spring wl 
Hone.
. Barley—N 
Hd; No. a,
’ Oats—No.

19 19
104school de

ft cottage near 
. use as à winter

school. This Is to favor island 
dents, and the offer will likely be 
cepted. '

117
Rallrond Earnings.

Kansas City Southern for December 
shows operating Income $255,700 
crease $92,524.

Lehigh Valley for December, operat-

i.70
93% 93I resi- 100 101in-r 115ac- 116 ?- i

no 118

’IWE PAY
Bye—71c J 
Bran—$20. 
Buckwhet
Peee-No,

1 Corn—No j

Flour—oJ 
M» bid, 
P«clal bral 
Itrong bak|

Absolute
Security

an ad-_ON SUMS OF $500 AND UPWARDS PLACED 
WITH US FOR FROM 3 TO 5 YEARS

Write for Particulars
STERLING BANK OF CANADA ’

Wl,DIVIDEND NO. 8. eat—j
.MuCommerce .. 

Dominion ... 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial .... 
Merchants' .
Molsons .......
Montreal ....
Standard ..............
Nova Scotia ........
Ottawa .................

177 centNalcie-41 nereceenyt f’to,",a ?lvlden? one and one-quarter per 
fng^ 'at the rate of fîv» ^?U?Jter emll°^ 30th January, instant (be-
Capital stock of the Sînt*K^5 P^r annum on the paid-up
payable h»a8^bÊen declared, and that the same will be
P5tii dav of Fphn!a?v0n.« Branches of the Bank on and after the
20th JanuaryFfo>rthar SOt'h^knuary-.^bot'h fday?°lnc*Usive. C,°Sed fr°m the

Toronto, 12th January, 1909.

Oat,

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, Limited
18-22 KING ST. EAST.

... 245 |246
203 An Installation.

Mystic Lodge No. 1 Knights of Pvth- 
haTV6 lnfall|d officers as follows: i 

E- Daodyl Prelate. J. Caasie; 
V.C., G. Harris; M.W.. H. Crealock ■ 
K.R.S.rMadill; M.F., C. DeTereU; 
M.E., F. E. Ram; M.A., I. Campbell• 
X.G.. R. White; O.G., F. R. Fox

•t. Lawt 
BWa On

231
164 New York Stacks.

,.«ri,;k50Pv Perkins. 14 West King-street, 
KeZ vt Lhe following fluctuations on the 
New York market to-day :
. . _ Open. High. Low. Cl
Amal. Copper ........... 78 79% 77% 79 "

248 244 248
.......... 240% 237 240

and

287 F. W. BHOUGHAI.L,287
206 General Manager.

y

i’

THE CORPORATE TRUSTEE
will brin'g into the management of 
your estate Responsibility, Experi
ence and the Combined Wisdom of 
a Competent Board of business and 
professional men. Advise with 

----- THE----- --
Toronto General Trusts Corporation

/ ESTABLISHED 1882 254% AND GIVE

[Uni’onTrustCo ,,
_ Limited ;

Offices a SafeDepositVadlts I 
TemvleBuildincToronto 
Trust Department : 

Chartered ExecutorAdministmtor 
etc.

iSaving sDe partm f. n _
4 ilnteresr paid,subject to cheque j!

Mortgag f. De partm ent 
Money to loan on improved 

real estate ’ 
RealEstateDepartment 
Selling ^Renting Agents for 

city & farm property 
Safe Deposit Vaults 

Boxes to rent at $2per year 
and upwards

Correspondence invited i 
J.M.McWhinney, j 

General Mana£er j

I

25
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147 CURS IT CITY KURDS 
MEDIUM CATTLE LOWER

United Empire Bank of Canadaiveries Are Still Light 
And Wheat Futures Are FirmANK •m

m

E i
«Report of the Directors

Submitted to the shareholders at the
THIRD ANNUAL MEETING

Held at the Head Office of the Bank on
WEDNESDAY, 20th JANUARY, 1909

Up aid Horn Swiig at CHeaga Market,'Bat Will a Strong
Undertone.

f
r- w

ISHED 1867,
Choice Butchers and Exporters in 

Demand — Munbs Easier — 
Calves Firmer.

10,000,000
6,000,000 Wi VChTc^otBo,fr°jl10o'?lnTgr.TLUCt%^0ne “ **

open. High. Lo*rr\
.......... ijw* i.osti l.dr \.07%

..... ro% 97% 97%

......... 61% 62% 61%

..... 62% 62% 61%

..... 62% 62% 62

........  51% 52

..... «6% 46%_ «% /46%

........  59% 39?»

........17.25

........17.20
........ 17.37

...!. 9.05 9.07 

........9.17 9.20

World Office.
Evening, Jan- 21. 

closed %d lower 
closed %d hlgh-

m
:Thursday 

Liverpool wheat futures 
thefl yesterday, and corn

Cl. mm*Wheat- 
May .....
July ..........
Sept..............

Corn- 
May ... 
July ... 
Sept. ..: 

Oats—
May ... 
July ... 
Sept. .. 

Pork—
Jau: ... 
May ... 
July ... 

Ribs- 
May ... 
July ... 

Lard—
Jan. ... 
May . 
July

■NTO: Receipts of live stock at -the City Mar- I 
ket, as reported by the railways for Wed- ■ 
nesduy and Thursday, were 11/ car loads, 1 
consisting of ziia cattle, 6021 hogs, im I 
sheep auu lambs, lie caives and s horses, I 

The quality oi fat cattle offered was 
much me same as ou .uesday, that Is, 
too many ligne heltérs aud steers that WSSft, 
were yut finished, out just nicely warmeu .
up, weighing from Sue to Joe tbs., each, W'
and too few of me best quality of buten- WL 
era', as well as exporters.

Considering uie heavy deliveries all 
week, there was a fair trade. Exporters 
and outcners' ut cnoice quality sold at 
aoout the same prices as on Tuesday, 
uud more of tneee wouiu nave met a 
good market, but common, meutum, little 
nelfers soiu at tuny auc per cwt. lower 
than at me uulon block garda ou Mon
day, because mere were too many of tine 
class on saie ou each market day.

Exporters.
Export steers, or wmen there were very .... 

few on sale, ana scarcely any of heavy 
weights, sold at }5 to $5.«0. and one sale 
was reported at $».50. Trims quality 
steers were in demand, ana more oi mem 
would have tdund reauy sale. Dealers re
port some available space on the boats 
tor next week, aud It looks like a rainy 
good uemanti for shipping cattle of me 
light kind at Mommy's market at ' the 
Linon stock garas. Export nulls sola 
from $i.io to 64.16, ana so per cwt. tor 
one or two of extra quality.

butchers.
Prime picked cattle, steers and heifers, 

sold at H-tsu to |o per cwt., out tney were 
scarce, probably not more tiiau a car- 
lofcd out of tne 2146 cattle on sale; loads 
or good, 64.40 to >4.tio ; medium, 66.to to 
H2o; common, 63.60 to 66.66; cows 62.50 
to 64.26; cauners, 61.76 to 62.2o.

Feeders aad Stockers.
H. & W. Muroy report a1 fairly brisk 

trade this week in feeders, ana tne large 
receipts made It easier to buy steers 
which otherwise wouia have been used 
up by the butèhers. Tne above firm 
bought about 200-head, but were open for 
many more. Steers from 800 lbs. up seem 
to be most In demand/ and prices will re
main steady to strong^ tor anything with 
quality. Below are quotations: Best fee* 
ers, 900 to 1000 lbs. each, at |8.8u to $4.26; 
best Stockers. 7vu to 900 ibs. each, at 66.10 
to 63.80; medium stockers, 60o to 8O0 10s. 
each, at $8 to 63-60. There Is some enquiry 
for short-keeps, but tne demand tor ex
porters has put this class out of reach of 
the ordinary buyers.

-Militera %*d Springers.
Fair deliveries 01 milkers and springers 

met a moderately good demand, a Monti 
real buyer was on the market, which 
helped to steady It up, otherwise there 
would have been some drovers lose 
more money. Prices were about steady at 
630 to $55 each, with four or five at ISO.

Veal Calves.
About 100 calves found ready sale, as 

there Is a good demand for them at firm 
prices. .Prices ranged from 63 to 67 iper 
cwt., with a prime new milk-fed veaier 
worth a little more. But there are few 
of the latter class coming on the mar
ket these days, as farmers prefer to sell 
the milk or make It into butter. \

Sheep and Lambs.
There was a moderate delivery of sheep 

aud lambs for the two days 17/7/ all told.
Sheep sold at $4 to $4.50 for" ewes, and *3 
to $8.50 for rams; lambs, 65.50 to $e for the 1 
bulk of offerings, and a little more was 
paid for a few ael^ted^ewes and wethers.

Mr. Harris reported selects fed and 
watered at $4.50 at the market and $6.25 
for lights. Prices seem to be higher at 
many points In Ontario, as many of the 
drovers reported having paid $6.25 to the 
farmers, and having received $6.35 to 
$6.40 f.o.b. cars at country points.

„ - Representative Sales.
H. P. Kennedy sold: 15 butchers', 850 

‘to; ®“ch, at*3;*» per cwt.; 1 butchers',
«s"« **'*>; 1 butchers' 1500 lbs.,

at $3.66; 9 butchers', 840 lbs. each, at $3 70- 
2 butchers' cows 1320 lbs. each, .at $4.60;
1 butchers^, 800 lbs., at $3; 7 butchers', 9TO 
lbs. each, at $4.35; 7 butchers’, 1040 lbs.
*ac"> at $3.90; 6 butchers', 960 lbs. each, 
at $4.36; 6 butchers’, $70 lbs. each, at $4;
< butchers , 770 lbs. each, at $8.60; 7 butch-

> ®10 'to- each, at $4.16; 14 butchers' 
1®0O„'tto. each, at $4.65; 1 cow, 870 lbs., 
at *3'80,;.- rows, ,10 lbs. each, at $5.90; 9 
cows, ,40 lbs. each, at $3.40; 3 cows, 7S0 
ibs. each at $3.76; 21 feeders, 890 lbs. 
each, at $8.80; 2- butchers', 980 lbs. each 
at $3.90; 11 butchers', 970 lbs. each at 
$4.20; 21 butchers', 910 lbs. each, at $410•
8 butchers', 890 lbs. each, at $4; 13 butch
ers . 880 lbs. each, at $3.00; 17 butchers'.
87» lbs. each, at |4; 6 butchers', 840 lbs. 
each, at «-SO; 12 butchers' 740 lbs. each, 
at $3.60; 2 cows. 1070 lbs. each, at $3 60- 12 
butchers', 990 lbs. each, at $4.20; 11 "cows 
820 lbs. each, at $3.50; 54 lambs, 96 lbs! 
each, at $6; 4 sheep, 155 lbs. each, at $3.50;
4 calves. 155 lbs. each, at $4.50. He also 
shipped out nine cars ou order.

Corbett 4k Hall sold 26 butchers', 970 
lbs. each, at $4.20 per Cwt. ; 6 cows 1120 
lbs. each, at $3.65; 1 export bull, 1340" lbs., 
at $4.25: 16 butchers', 900 lbs. each at 
$3.70; 1 cow, 1200 lbs., at $4.30: 3 cows, 1000 
lbs. each, at $3.60; 2 bulls, 700 lbs. each 
at $3; 11 butchers', 870 lbs. each, at $4.06;
8 cows. 1090 lbs. each at $3.50; 1 export 
bull. 1690 lbs., at $4.66; 8 -butchers’, 950 
lbs. each, at $4.20; 3 cows, 1200 lbs each, 
at $3.90; 2 bulls, 1580 lbs. each, at $4.55- 16 
butchers', 900 lbs. each, at $4.20; 6 cows,
1100 lbs. each, at $3.75; 2 cows, 1060 lbs. 
each, at $3.25; 20 butchers’ 850 lbs each, 
at $3.90; 2 cows, 1800 lbs. each, at $3.60; 4 
cows, 900 lbs. each, at $2.80; 6 cows, 1040 
lbs. each, at $3.50; 9 cows, 1000 lbs. each, 
at $3.15; 4 cows, 980 lbs. each, at $3 10; 19 
butchers’, 900 lbs. each, at $4.16; 6 cows,
1060 lbs. each at $3.60; 3 canners 850 lbs. 
each, at $1.75; 5 cows. 1100 lbs. each, at 
$3.50; 4 butchers', 1100 lbs. each, at $4 60;
2 bulls, 850 lbs. each, at $3; 5 bulls, 1200 
lbs. each, at $3.60; 3 butchers’. 800 lbs. 
each, at $3.90; 16 butchers', 1000 lbs. each, 
at $4.40; 10 cows. 1150 lbs. each at $3.80;
150 lambs, $6.15 to $6.40; 50 sheep, $4 66 ; 2 
milkers, $47.50 each; 1 milker, $34; l milk
er, $30. They also shipped out three loads 
on order.

:IIP
Srÿ ■ '

er. 94% 94%JSAt CM-*g> May wheat closed %C >ow* 
g than yesterday ; May corn closed %c 
tygher, and oats closed %c higher.

lots of wheat to-day, 95;

:
'•■I SI.) :The Directors have pleasure in presenting the accompanying statement of 

the affairs of the bank, for the year ending 31st of December, 1906.
The buwiness for the year shows marked improvement. Deposits have in

creased by over fifty per cent. (50 per cent.) The branches are all making en
couraging progress; several branchea, however, are not yet self-supporting, and 

it has not been deemed wise to open any new offices during the year.
A dividend of one per cent, for the past three months has been declared, 

payable 2nd January, 1800.
The head office and branches have been carefully inspected, and the officers 

have discharged their duties satisfactorily.
All of which is respectfully submitted.

62% m 'm
'

«i ■ :F Winnipeg car 
I «gainst 118 this day last year, 
f Duluth car lots of wheat to-day. 16; 

against 46 this day last year, and Minne
apolis car lots, 18; agalust 244.

Chicago car lots: Wheat, 1; contract, 
none. Corn, 302, «. Oats, 95, 14.

primaries: Wheat — Receipts to-day, 
«48 000 bush.; week ago, 4M,000 bush.; year 
ago, 556,000 bush. Shipments, 249,000, 212,- 
000 241,003. Com—Receipts to-day. 5/3,- 
oou' bush. ; week ago, 426,000 busn. ; year 
ago, 950.000 bush. Shipments, 649,000. 486,000, 

L eu.",,000. Oats—Receipts to-day. 366,000 bush. 
t Shipments. 461,000 bush. 
h Broomhall cables the weekly Argentine 
É: estimate as follows. Wheat shipments— 
I c,400 000, 1,512,000, 3,352,000. Corn-160,000,
» 163.000, 211,000. The corn crop Is progress

ing under most favorable weather condi
tions.

».
'f %s«MU

RANCH ■■■
.X 51*4

In peace 
and comfort

in the j 
parlor car-

Vi ,a
U— «

17.50 17.25 17.50 
17.30 17.15 17.50 
17.37 17.25 17.35

9.05 9.07 
9.15 9.17

9.70 " 9.75 
9.35 9.90 

10.0O 10.00

EXCHAUfQB.

IfSKI St OO.

“ St°A Excheng.
, Bu‘‘d'n*. 4 Col. 
lain 7801-2 ed7tf

»1
9.T&-.

9.92
. 9.72 i mâ9.90:■„'5 .10.00.. 10.02 SAMUUa KARKER. President.

mChicago Gossip.

og t.°.the,r "ne on all slight recessions 
are ™nnl“S "Sfht and cash pre- 

mtum !• well maintained. A scalping
no'roTîu- WllT,pr°tobly, be experienced tern- 
poz arilx. The situation is 
and on breaks buy it.

Erickson, Perklus & Co. wired 
ingS'y' 11 We»t King-street,

Wheat—Demand

_ > ,
UNITED EMPIRE BANK OF CANADA 

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.
VS:/
WÊÈkéÉÈÉm

tocks 31tt December, 1908.

the Loved ones !' Comnihjslon 

°ck Exchang
r°wto. Ctx.

$ 813 21 
5,017 92

Provincial Government taxes paid.........................................................................................
Dividend No. 1 ............. '.......................................................... ........................... • • .......................
Balance carried forward at credit of Profit and Loss Account, 31st De

cember, 1908 .....................................................................................................................•••••

are speed
ing on the

steel roadway—watching the swiftly passing 
scenes—anticipating the pleasures awaiting 
at their journey’s end—trusting to the rail
way to keep them safe from harm.
And is the railway true to its trust ?
Is it guarded with safety devices that keep vigilant eyes on every 
mile of track ? Is it prepared to prevent disaster ?

The records show that Railroad Accidents are alarm
ingly on the increase—that 85% of Railroad 
Accidents are preventive—that but a ridiculously 
small percentage of the mileage in North America 
has safety devices of any kind.

Under conditm»»» such ai these—where is our guarantee— !» 
that our loved ones are safe on the railway ?

Yet there is aa absolute safety device that will surely pre- 
• gent all disasters eu die Railroad caused by collisions, head-on or 

rear-end, open switches, breaks in the track or open draw-bridges.

It is the Price System for Automatic Stop
ping and Controlling of Trains.
Come down to our Demonstration Room, top 
floor Norwioh Union Building, 12-14- Wellington 
Street Bent, any day between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
Lot us show you how the Price Device will absol- >t 
utoly protect you and yours when you travel on 
the railway.
Exhibition Free.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
a strong one,

Receipts of farm produce were 500 bush
els of grain, with a number of loads of 
hay and straw and several lots of dress-

Lotd

J. G. 
the follow-

10,122 80

ed hogs.
Wheat—One hundred bushels fall 

at 96c bush.
Barley—Three hundred bushels sold at 

J6c to 59c per bush.
Oats—One hundred bushels sold at 45c

115,953 93. wag urgent to-dnv on
®®^eral occasions,Indicating continued un
easiness on the part of shorts. It was not 
as persistent, however, as it was the day. . pT^ha^t rBve^eud:

„v P Hay-Forty loads sold at $13 to $13.50 ££rei“ We‘^re'"''^^^'!*1' T"! ",arlou,! 
i -perlcn for Timothy, aud $> to $10 for mix- ,7o1n dly m"
I * straw—One load sold at $7.50 for loose. .TTTin^m.ToLS= ,^dherlne to the P°"cy of

Ked°heogs-Prices steady at $8.75 to f^SS T^SmppauT "wïred'" reaCtl°nS" 

____  J P-25 per cwt Mitchell at the close :
P St. p A - WË Joshua Ingham ‘bought twenty dress- eaMe^LwTrr^fi11' UK,der 1,1°flu"
FYv®: V O W «» togs at $9*25 per cwt.. and eight dress- Argentine es* taat^fo^?1 norm*

fhî output this week. We still think 
bulges * 1 Pr Ce unwarranted. Sell on the

niS»*rS atîd <L?t8r7Veak and lower; strong 
a"d %C higher lgter with wheat,

ln? by leadlng cash houses. 
Local shorts came In ou the upturn. Re
ceiving houses 
are light.

J. R. Heintz & Co. wired R. B. Holden : 
Wheat—There is a large short Interest 

la wheat; In fact, much greater thau the 
majority of traders have any Idea of, 
aad on any1 favorable news would cause 
a scramble to cover.

Corn—The country offerings are increas- 
Ing a Utile, but we don't believe they 
win be large enough to - cause any ma
terial decline, and ou the setbacks favor 
buying some corn.

LIABILITIES.
& Croft $ 129,315 00Notes in circulation ............................................................ > ......................

Deposits bearing interest (including interest to date) .. 9820,554 56 
Deposits not bearing interest.................................................................. 392.208 94

Due to banks in United Kingdoni .....................
Drafts drawn between branches, outstanding 
Dividend payable 2nd January, 1909 ....,.» .
Balance at credit of Profit and Lose Account, 31st Decem

ber, 1908

of the To
ge. ■

For
Investment ■'

1512,703 50 
180,776 «2 
28,387 98 

5,017 !>2 
10,122 30 
10,122 SO

25

-
?m to J. L.ETC.

: 1
$1,500,383 32 

501,792 00tocks Capital paid up ...I ter as 
&' choice creamery 

, while farmers’ dairy sold on the at. Lav- 
" rence market to-day at 22c to25c.

Eggs are fairly plentiful at 30c to 35c
toutin' prices are firm . at quotations 

glven ln table, -r
Grain— 1

Wheat, fall, bush........ .........$0 95 to $....
Wheat, red, bush ....
Wheat, goose, bush..
Rye, bush ......................
Buckwheat, bushel .

fEorTq°uoC«; $2,068,175 82 
150 34Balance brought forward from 31st December, 1907 ......................................

Net profits for year ending 31st December, 1908, after deducting ex
penses of management, interest paid and accrued on dep4>iits and 
making provision for bad and doubtful debts ...................... .. .••••'&C0 15,803 59■ ; "

say country acceptances>KERS
r. East j

• " 1 Peas, bushel ..............
X 1)E f* Q . MM Barley, bushel
. , Oats, bushel ..............
LTV' M■ ■ Seeds —

Aislkè, fancy quality............. $7 25 to $7 60
Alsike, No. 1 quality.............. 6 90 7 20
Alslke, No. 2 quality.............. 6 00 6 j0
Red clover, bush..........
Tlmpthy seed, bush..

Hay and Straw- 
Bay, No. 1. timothy..
HayvNo. 2, mixed....
Straw, loose, ton......
Straw, bundled, ton...... 12 00

Fruits and Vegetables.—
Apples, per barrel........
Onions, per bag ..
Potatoes, bag ........
Turnips, bag ......
Parsnips, bag ........
Carrots, bag ..........
Evaporated apples, lb 

Poultry—
Turkey s, dressed, lb............$0 18 to $0 22

, Geese, per lb ...........
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb....
Fowl, per lb./...........

Hairy PM<6 _ „
Butter, creamery, lb; '......$0 27 to $0 28

! Butter, farmers’ dairy .. 0 22 0 25
Eggs, strictly new-laid,

............ 0 30

$15.953 930 95
;<tl0 91 ASSETS.-

...0 80 

... 0 55 35,636 71Specie and Dominion Government note*.. ...............................
Deposit with Dominion Government for security of note

circulation .............................................................
Notes of and cheques on other banks ..
Balances due from other banks in Canada 
Balances due from other banks in United Kingdom and 

United States .....! ... ....................................

0 88 some0 58 12,000 00
45.610 39. 0 45

.. ..$292,241 26
Ima for sale.

*d7tfFco;3
f

.... 19.768 095 754 50
- 312,009 35

175,000 00 
111,650 00 

1.269,596 88 
58,172 87

56,436 73 
2,062 89

2 00. 1 30
skw^r'k"1

unchanged; receipts, 3837.

ÿgss&rssæt1 srus
Pennsylvania and near-by brown and mlx- 
©d, fancy, 31c to 32c; fair to rchoice, 29c 
zlc^to ”%ceFn fir,t' '>9c to 28'*c; seconds,

m Railway and other bonds, debentures and stocks ..
Call loans on stock* and l*>nds ip Canada.........................
Current loans and discounts.........................................................
Overdue debts (loss provided for) ........... ................................
Office furniture, safes, and vaults, etc., at head office aud

branche* ................................................ .............................................- • •
Other assets not included under foregoing heads ...................

.$13 00 tp $13 50
10 009 00L^ongb and j

Frd °* M
can and Cana. vIIr 
bntinucus gram 
rire to Chicago

. 7 50
13 00

.$2 00 to $4 25I 0 86»

0 70
. 0 35

P°«’ .easy ; N?' 2 red western winter, 7s

edCOvruT|PaUÆdy5s ^VfSîV^
March, Ds 3%d; May. 5s 3%d Q ’
UMaCam«Sh5irs- rlb-h8t Mng- 468; clear bel- 
ues, quiet, ols, shoulders, square, firm,

,nL^1d~Prime western, in tierces steariv 
60s 3d. Amer‘Can re,lned> ln P®"»! steady!

0 50 $2,068,175 82

GEORGE P. REID, General Ms eager.
f 050

0 07%
«7s

0 150 14 REPORT OF THE PROCEEDINGS0 170 15 All are woloomo.. 0 IS____0 16
........0 10Company

L Toronto. '
bond*
xchange*. Di-J 
rlt and Chicago. ■

1284312

0 12 There was a fairly large attendance of shareholders.
Mr. Samuel Barker, M.P., President, occupied the chair, and Mr. Geo. P. Reid 

acted as Secretary.
The President dealt at some length with the statement presented, with tbs 

business of the yeaTand the prospects of the future, and upon hie motion, sec
onded by Mr. Bennett Rosamond, the report was unanimously adopted.

The usual vote of thanks was tendered to the President, Directors and offic- 
The scrutineers reported the following gentlemen elected as Directors: 

Samuel Barker, Esq.. M.P.. Mark Bredin, Esq., T. Willes Chitty, Beq., George 
t A. Clare, Esq.. M.P.. E. E. A. DuVernet. Esq., K.C-, Lieut.-Cokmel F. T. C. Du- 
*" Vernel, Rev. T. C. Street Macklem, D.D.. M. McLeughlin. Baq., S. Stanley Marl- 
1 ing, Esq., J.P., Bennett Rosamond, Esq.,William J. Smith, Eeq.

At a subsequent meeting of the new Board of Directors Mr. Samuel Barker, 
M.P., was elected President.

Universal Signal Co., Lid.
12-14 Wellington St. E. Toronto

M
L-fl

0 35per dozen ............
Frettln 3Ie*t»

Beef, forequarters, cwt...$5 60 to $6 60 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 8 50 10 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt........7 50

; Beef, medium, cwt ........ . 6 00
Beef, common, cwt...

1 Lambs, spring, per lb 
' Mutton, light, cwt ...
1 Veals, common, cwt . 
i Veals, prime, cwt ....
’ Dressed hogs, cwt ..

Tfif
NEW*Tm? Greta and Produce.

Rye-Dull. Barley-Quiet 
ea^e^VsoOMO^?*8»’ I0’800: eîiPOrts, 161,301;

73 'v«";,îss: a
Mnt.r. KM* f.o.b. .’S/., The May whi// 
position was well sustained by the butis 
to-day, owing to the strong cash situa! 
tion but later months showed signs of 
heaviness under liquidation. The whthe 
market closed rather easy at %c to nit

X, « èr
T^TVoZnT a*nd

f.o.b. afloat. Option market, was without
transactions, closing net unchanged ; May

69‘iC; Ju,y cl08ed 69Uc: Sept, clos- 
ea oy^c.

Oats—Receipts, 45.750; exports, 3900; spot 
firm; mixed, 26 to 32 lbs., 64c to 54%c- na
tural white. 26 to 32 lb».. 54c to 57%c- 
clipped white. '34 to 42 lbs., 56%c to 62? 

Resin—Steady.
Turpentine—Quiet,
Molasses—Quiet.
Freights to Liverpool—Easy

Ask far ear 
Seaveeir Beeldet, teiliai 

a'l sheet tbs Price Device

LBrektrs 1er the Ce. : /
Jehu A. Street k Ce., Ltd.
Nenrich Ueiea BeUdief, Tereete.

E. B. Arthur. Hamilton Representative,
Room 600, Bank of Hamilton Building, Hamilton.

8 50co. ers.7 50
5 003 00895 0 11 0 12

Mining Exchange

OCRS
etter. Pocket 
Toronto. Tel.

8 00 10 00
7 00 9 (JO

... 9 60 11 60

... 8 75 9 25

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hay, car lots, per ton..
Straw, car lots, per ton
Potatoes, car lots, bag................
Evaporated apples, lb.............. 0 07 ..........
Butter, separator, dairy .... 0 25 0 26
Butter, store lots ......................0 23
Butter, creamery, solids ... 0 27 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 28
Eggs, new-laid, dozen ........ 0 30
Eggs, cold storage . 

l Cheese, large, lb ...
1 Cheese, twin, lb ........
" Honey, extracted ..
"V Turkeys, dressed, lb

Geese, dressed ............
pucks, dressed ......
Chickens, dressed' ..
Fowl, dressed ..............................0 10

Live poultryper lb. less.

Hides aud Sktaa.
’ Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter A 
J Co., 85 East Front - street, Wholesale 

Dealers ln Wool, Hides. Calfskins and 
Bheepsklns, Furs, Tallow, etc. : 
fr/o. 1 Inspected steers, 60 

lbi.' up
Ko. 2 Inspected steers, 60

lbs. up .........................................
No. 1 Inspected cows ..............
No. 2 inspected cows ..............
No. 3 inspècted cows and

bulls ...............................................
Country hides .............................
Calfskins, city .............................
Calfskins, countiw 
Horsehtdes, No./I.

, Horsehair, per lb..
Tallow, per lb.A...
Lambskins ...............

135

$10 00 to $....: Harbor. to 22 feet, which will easily 
make it one of the leading ports of 
call of the Great Lakes.

“It is our duty as business men to 
do everything In our power to help 
this consummation along. I will be dis
appointed if within the next twenty- 
five years this city has not a popula
tion • of 1,000,000,’’ he said.

Mr. Clarke, particularizing on Can
adian resources, pointed out-that com
plete government Investigation has 
shown that the central forest belt be
gins at the mainland, opposite .New
foundland, and follows a southwester
ly course to south of James Bay and 
then runs northwest to Alaska, stop
ping opposite the mouth of the Mac
kenzie River, the total distance be
ing 8700 miles. At ten almost equal 
Intervals along the belt, measurements 
ln width have been made, which show 
an average width, of 700 miles, or a 
total area of 2,500,000 square miles, and 
that in fully 80 per cent, of it no ex 
but that of the trapper or surveyor 
has ever been used. This means that 
Canada has, to-day, three times the 
forest area that the United States orig
inally had.

7 00 8 I» BOARD OF TRAOENTREAL at
0 630 60

0 24 Continued From Page 1. THE0 28n that a Dlvl- 
kone-half Per 
Capital Stock 

Ibçen declared 
and that the 

k Its Banking 
k its Branches, 
f First Day of 
tiers of record

0 29
0 35 action agreed upon should be fair to 

the railways as well as to the commu
nity served. To place any Improper 
handicap on the transportation com
panies might seriously reflect on the 
business Interests of the district con
cerned.

"The restrictions contained ln a re
cent order of the railway board regu
lating the speed of trains on the Es
planade to. four miles an hour would 
prove a serious barrier to the railways 
entering Toronto, as well as a menace 
to our commercial Interests.

“All that should be sought Is a wise 
and equitable arrangement respecting 
protection at level crossings, whereby 
the loss of life might be almost totally 
eliminated. I leave It to the members 
to consider if this Is not a public ques
tion which" the boards of trade of the 
Dominion could not take concerted ac
tion upon to the advantage of the coun
try.”

0 270 26 H ARRIS ABATTOIR CO......... 0 13%
0 14

. 0 10% » 11
0 200 18
0 14. 0 12
0 170 15 Limited0 15
0 11

TORONTOrd.
tr.STON.
Irai Manager., 
, .1909. - 15tf

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar—Raw, steady; fair refining. 3.17c; 

centrifugal. 9.60c; molasses sugar 2 92c- 
refined, steady.

DEALERS IN

FRESH MEATS, POULTRY 
AND BUTTER

$0 11 to $..,.
1ACOBS.

James-street, 
he is not the ■

Ll Aid. Esper- . - 
with the ob- 

bt Improperly.

CATTLE MARKETS
; Cables Unchanged—Hog*

Lower at Bn

NEW YORK", Jan. 21.—/Beeveâ—Receipts 
1336; no trading; feeling weak : dressed 
beef, slow, at 8c to 10c for ordinary to 
prime native sides.

Calves—Receipts, 216; market slow and 
unchanged; veals, $5 to $10; yearlings and 
barnyard calves. $3 to $4: dressed calves, 
steady; city dressed veals, 8%c to 15c; 
country dressed, do.. 8c to 13%c.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 9963; mar
ket extremely dull and lower; sheep were 
off 10c to 15c: lambs, 16c to 26c; sheep 
sold at $3.26 to $6; culls, $2.25 to $2.50; 
lambs. $6 to $7.60; culls, $5.

Hogs—Receipts, 4410; feeling nominally, 
firm.

6c to 10c 
lo and Chicago.

Elections go Connell.
There was a large attendance of 

members. With the exception of the 
Ttfteen members of the council, the 
officers were elected by acclamation. 

S$The board executive for 1909 is as fol
lows; Pre\ J.. P. Watson; vtce-pres., 
W. J. Gage, R. S. Gourlay; treasurer, 
J. F. Ellis; secretary, F. G. Morley; 
council, J. D./Allan, Henry Brock, -Mur
ray Brown, IX H. Clarke, W. F. Cock- 
shutt, John Flipstbrook, Andrew Gunn, 
Peleg Howlandr John D. Ivy, Herbert 
Langlois, Chartes "Marriott, Wilmot 
Matthews, R. Home Smith, G. T. 
Somers and D, O. Wood.

For his valuable assistance ln the 
viaduct campaign J. W. Moyes was 
made a life member, while Mr. Morley 
came In for the following compliments 
from the retiring president:

“To the secretary, my best thanks 
and here tendered. His tact

A Word of Warning.
In speaking of Canada’s vak 

resources and their develom 
incidentally said he wanted r 
à note of warning, ln respeo 
spread of socialistic tendencle 
province.” - J

“Men who have the brklns to con
ceive, the courage to plan and the 
ability to promote large projects,should 
have the assurance that they will not 
be deprived of the fruits of their la
bors to satisfy any sudden popular 
clamor," said Mr. Clarke. “Capital has 
rights that governments should he 
(bound to respect. The efforts of cer
tain sections to foment a spirit of an
tagonism between labor and capital 
should also he strongly deprecated. 
The Interests of the two are practically 
identical, and the closer they can ap
proach to perfect harmony, the better 
will the interests of both be served.

“An object lesson Is to be found ln 
the diversion of British capital to our 
shores. In the past twelve months Can
ada has sold In the London market 
bonds and debentures aggregating $175,- 
000,000, over double the amount of that 
taken bv British capitalists ln 1906. 
Capital is proverbially sensitive, and 
If this country does anything to dis
turb the feelings of security In the 
stability of our offerings, by conces
sions to populistic agitation, the result 
would be the undermining of confi
dence In our undertakings that would 
be attended 
quences."

' Ü■ naturttt- 
icnt, he 

“sound 
to the 

; in this
Raw furs, prices on applicatioi 

GRAIN and produce.

lbs. each, at 83.70 in 84
Market Notes.

. C. Wilkinson of Galt was on the mar
ket with 100 of the choicest ewe and é 
wether lambs aud some sheep, all Shrop- • 
shires, which are the best all rouud 
breed that come on our markets- 

Isaac Groff of Waterloo was on the 
market looking for fè

Wlarton wans a police chief to suc
ceed Chief Hall, who Is retiring; after 
22 years.

$3 to $4.20; canners and common coys, 
$1,50 t o$2.65; bulls, $3 to $4.26 per cwt.

Wesley Dunn bought 1200 lambs at $6.90 
per cwt.; 200 sheep at $4.10 per cwt., iand 
75 calves at $7 each—all of which quo 
lions are the average in each case. /

TO milk
ers and springers at $40 to $60 each, with 
an odd one now and again at $60. They 
sold one load out of these to N. Dezlel 
of Montreal at an average of $47 each.

A. W. Maybee sold 8 cows. 1050 lbs. 
each, at $8.66 per cwt. ; 3 cows, 1125 lbs. 
each, at $4; 2 cows, 1000 lbs. each, at $3.25;
2 oxen, 1800 lbs. each, at $5.26; 17 cows, 1025 
lbs. each, at $$.70; 8 heifers, 800 lbs. each. 
$3.76; 75 "cattle on Tuesday at $3.50 to 
$4.50; T4 heifers, 950 lbs. each, at $4.25: 8 
coys, 1040 lbs. each at $3.60; 4 bulls, 960 
lbs; each, at $3.50; 8 steers, 900 lbs. each, 
at $4; 1 springer at $43.

Crawford 4k Hunolsett sold 1 load butch
ers*, 890 lbs. each, at $4; 1 load butch
ers!, 1140 lbs. each, at $4.66; 1 load butch
ers’. 900 to 1200 lb*, each, at $4 to $4.25; 
1 load butchers’, 1125 lb*, each, at $4.60.

Frank Hunnlaett Jr. bought GO butch
ers', 900 to 1150 lbs. each, at $3.80 to $4.60. 
Mr/ Hunnlsett said that he found choice 
quality cattle -dearer and medium cattle 
cheaper than on any day of the week.

E. Puddy bought for Puddy Bros.’ Abat
toir Company' 360 hogs at $6.35 to $6.40 per 
cwt. f.o.b. cars at country points, 200 
lambs at $6.75 to $6.10 per cwt.. and A 
calves at $6.75 per cwt.

H. P. Kennedy reports buying 1060 hogs 
during the week at $6.36 to $6.40 f.o.b. 
car* at country points.

Alex Levack bought 25 butchers', 900 to 
105Q lbs. each, at $3.85 to $4.35 per cwt.

J; L. Rowntree bought 22 butchers', 1060 
lbs; each, at $4.55; 19 butchers', 910 lbs. 
each, at $4; 3 canners, 900 lbs. each, at 
$1.60.

T, Connor bought 1". taille, line to I860

EE Dunn & Levack sold 21 exporters, 1226 
lbs. each, at $6.20 per cwt.; 8 exporters, 
1200 lia», each, at $6; 21 export bulls, 1500 
to 2400 lbs. each, at $4.20 to $4.60; 17 butch
ers’, 1020 lbs. each, at $4.50; 6 heifers 1000 
lbs. each, at $4.70; 12 butchers’ 1030" lbs. 
each, at $4.50; 15 butchers’ 900 lbs. each, 
at $4.10; 13 butchers’, 900 lbs. each, at $4;
6 butchers', 850 lbs. each, at $3.86; 8 
butchers’, 875 lbs. each, at $3.76; 25 butch
ers’, 1000 lbs. each, at $4.37%; 9 cows, 1100 
lbs. each, at $3.66; 15 mixed butchers', 850 
lbs. each, at $3.50; 8 butchers'. 750 lbs. 
each, at $$.70; 10 stockera, 660 lbs. each, 
at $3.35; 7 cows, 1160 lbs. each, at $8.75;
5 feeders, 1000 lbs. each/ at $3.75; $ 
ners, 850 to 950 lbs. each, at $1.60 to $2; 1 
milker, $56; 1 milker, $46. They also ship
ped out thirteen car loads on order ou 
Wednesday and Thursday.

McDonald 4k Halligan sold 22 butchers’.
5 lbs. eadh, at $4.30 per cwt.; 10 butch

ers’, 1080 lbs. each, at $4.80; 7 butchers’, 
1110 lbs. each, at $4.50; 16 butcheri’, 1016 
lbs. each, at $4.55; 19 butchers’, 935 lbs. 
each, at $4.50; 28 butchers', 910 lbs. each, 
at $4; 9 butchers’, 910 lbs. each, at $4; 4 
butchers' 1045 lbs. each, at $4.30; 6 butch
ers’, 925 lbs. each, àt $4.20; a butchers', 
845 lbs. each, at $3.65; 10 butchers’, 975 
lbs. each, at $3.90; 5 butchers'. $40 lbs. 
each, at $3.60; 9 butchers'. 836 lbs. each, 
at $3 70; 16 butchers', 850 lbs. each, at 
$3.65; 20 butchers’, .856 lbs. each, at $3.75; 
g cows 1066 lbs. each, at $3.20; 1 cow, 1020 
lbs., at $3.76; 4 cows, 1080 lbs. each, at $$.25; 
10 cows, 1096 lbs each, at $8.75; 2 cows, 106* 
lbs. each, at $3.20; 7 cows, 1014 lbs. each, 
at $3.50; 2 export oxen, 1806 lbs. each, at 
85.25; 1 exporter, 2190 lbe., at $4.75; 1 ex
porter, 1070 lbe., at $4.40; 1 exporter, 1220 
lbs., at $3.00; 1 exporter, 1110 lbs., at $3.30;
1 milker, $46: 1 milker, $44; 1 milker, $40;
2 milkers, $80 each.

George Rowntree bought 700 cattle for 
the Harris Abattoir Company : Exporters 
%X $t to $6.40; butchers’, $3.60 to $4.60; cowd,

1

Prices quoted are for outside points :

Winter wheat-No. 2 white, 96%c bid. 
No. 2 red, 96%c bid; No. 2 mixed, 95%c bid.

ta-

James Armstrong 4k Soal bought
eders.

»f I tSprlnrwheat-No. 2 Ontario, no quota- Chlcago Live Stack.
CHICAGO, Jan. 21. — Cattle—Receipts,iIk

*3 b.d;NoS:t.°enLaa^e,S 5gC:'N°" 3X" 530 6000; market weak; steers. $4.60 to $7.15; 
cows, $3 to $5.50; heifers, $3 to $5.75; bulls, 
$3-40 to $3.90: calves $3.60 to $9.60; stock- 
era and feeders. $2,60 to $5.16.
‘ Hogs—Receipts, 48,000; market 10c low
er;'- choice heavy spring, $6.35 to $6.46; 
butchers'. $6.30 to $6.45; light mixed. $5.85 
to $6: choice light, $6 to $6.16: packing. 
$6.90 to $6.35; pigs. $4.75 to $5.60; bulk Of 
sales, $4.95.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 10.000: mar
ket steady; sheep. $4.25 to $6.50; lambs, 
$5.25 to $7.75; yearlings. $5 tq $7.

:i
To Butter- 
makers—and 
all who buy 
/salt in large 
quantities,

its cost is no inconsiderable 
item.

can-■çray ic'v*wd"se,iers 4ic;!

are due,
and unfailing good humor, coupled with 
splendid administrative ability, and a 
sort of clairvoyant faculty of antici
pating events, have made smooth the 
path of the executive and materially 
lessened the duties and responsibilities 
of the president."

Rye—71c sellers.

Bran—$20.50 bid, jjulk, outside. Shorts,$22. 

Buckwheat-No. 2, 56c 

Peas—No. 2, 85c bid.

Corn—No. 3 yellow,

GjÔ°bl(T0?n?rl0'„ Per cent, patent, 
special hmnü ox,Rort■ Manitoba patent, 
strong bikers', stents. $5.40;

tion
'!

25 !
v >1

m bid.\

;r , i

66c, Toronto. East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO. Jan. 21.—Cattle—Re- 

100 head; dull; prime steers, $6.26

Toronto University authorities have 
received word that the exhibition 
scholarship awarded In 1906 to R. H. 
Clark has been extended for a third 
year.

A lecture was delivered by Reginald 
Hagarty last night in the school house 
of the Church of the Redeemer on 
Alaska and the Yukon. Mr. Hagarty, 
who is a son of the principal of the 
Harbord-street Collegiate Institute, 
has Just returned from the north.

The ice bridge at Niagara Falls has 
broken up.

The appeal re Frank Law is hanging 
fire. Both Mr. Blackstock and Mr. 
Lennox, his counsel, are otherwise en
gaged.

=il

Windsor Saltcelpts.
1 °Veats—Receipts, 5100 head: fairly ac
tive and 5c to 10c lower; pigs, to 40c 
lower; heavy, $6.55 to $6.65; mixed. $6-40 
to $6.55; yorkers, $5.75 to $6.40; pigs. $6.40 
to $5.50; roughs, $5.26 to $5.65; dairies, $o.90 
to $6.40.

«

DA
goes farther—and does better 
work. Its cost is really less 

— and it 

makes the 
butter worth 
more. Ask 
your grocer.

vats—January 37%c
with disastrous conse-

bid, May 41c bid.
v »t L=XüIOBto S"Ker Market.
\ low. Qrann,?,e„,8l',ga.rs avp looted as fol- 

Granulated, $4.50 per cwt., in bar-

/barrel*1111 Thé.» l0l.de”' 5410 per cwt- in

h,re. CaMot** 5c S?sSg.are lor dellvery

’• »• "eSt^SS, BuitdiAf,

jarter per 
Slant (be- 
le paid-up 
pe will be 
after the 
from the

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 16,400 head; 
p wethers and lambs, 15c lower; 

fàmb's M to $7 35; yearlings, $6 25 to $6.40; 
wethers. $5.26 to 36.36; ewes. 34.60 to $4..». 
sheep, mixed, $2.60 to $5.

iV. Toronto's Future.
Referring to the development of 

transportation facilities, Mr. Clarke 
said that Toronto is destined to be the 
big feeder to the western provinces in 
the matter of merchandise and manu
factured goods for many years to come. 
With the building of the trunk sewer j 
Will follow the deepening of Toronto i

Ï

British CattleMarkets.
t nXDON Jan. 21.-rLondon cables for 

catite are steady, at 13c to 13%c per lb. 
dressed weight: refrigerator beef is 
quoted at 10%c to Wie P«r lb.

ager. m
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PROBABILITIES.
Lower leikpft anal Georgia» Bey— 

*e to freak will», moetly eaeter- 
udy and mild, with a few local

Store Qoses Daily at 

5.30 P. M. SIMPSON- SIMPSON FKin.yr;'
Moi1 â. WOOD, JAIT!^ Manager. ■hewer*. i
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Stock-Taking Day is Like Our Examination Day at Sch
W you ever had to take “examinations” you know how the day of the “Exams.” loomed up 
* in your mind weeks before. You gave yourself over to preparation more and more as 
that day of days grew nearer.

Just so with Stock-taking Day. We are preparing. Prices on odd lines get lower as the 
month passes. Saturday will bear us out. Shopping will prove highly profitable to-morrow.

!
V

v l

:
;

Reductions of Special Interest to Men
C TOCK-TAKING comes like examination day. It is a 
v crisis, and we must prepare. These reductions on 
Overcoats and Suits for men and boys reflect in no way on 1 
the gobds.
SPECIAL SALE OF MEN’S HIGH-GRADE OVERCOATS, REGULAR $22.56,5 

$25.00, $27.00 AND $28.00, TO CLEAR SATURDAY ATTfCM^. '
28 only In the lot. These are odd sizes and broken lines of our véry best , 

winter overcoats. Black Thlbets, cheviots, also some brown and olive kerseys, g*
In novelty stylee, also the staple single-breasted Chesterfield and some pad- ” 
docks; a number of them are American models, and are the acme of fine 
tailoring. Sizes 36 to 42 in the lot, ranging from 122.50 to 128.00. To clear 
Saturday at $15.00.

50 MEN’S FINE READY-TO-WEAR SUITS, REGULAR $18.00, $18.60, $10.

$20.00 am$ $22.00, TO CLEAR SATURDAY AT $16.00.

The lot consists of broken lots and odd sizes from our best and higher- 
priced lines, including fancy worsteds and tweeds, in grey and brown tones, 
stripes and broken checks. Among the lot are a number of suite from leading 
American makers, beautifully tailored, and of the latest design. Sizes 36 to 
4 4 in the lot, to clear before stock-taking at $16.00,

/ - >c

The Saturday Programme forjanuary Whitewear
YJ^HETHER you actually need fresh Lingerie at present, or 
™ whether your yvardrobe is liberally stocked, makes little 

moment. You simply cannot afford to pass these January prices. 
It will pay you to buy for far into the future. Considering the 
wear and tear of laundries, the Whitewear future is not a lengthy 
period at best. So buy a supply for Summer if you need no more 
just now. * Here it is already for you. You might as well make a 
saving now by forestalling your requirements a trifle.

I’.V

rr*

■
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5II SPECIAL SALE IN BOYS’ OVERCOATS, REGULAR $0.60. $7.50 AND $8.50. 
CLEARING SATURDAY, $4.06.

69 only Boys1 Winter Overcoats, consisting of imported grey cheviots' and 
fancy tweed coatings, also some black friezes, made in the newest Chesterfield 
style, finished with black velvet collar, fine heavyweight Italian linings. Sizes 
29 to 85. Regular 26.60 to *8.50. on sale Saturday, $4.96. ,

Boys’ Storm Reefers or Pea Jackets, made up of beaver cloth, heavyweight 
, cloth and friezes, mostly dark colors, black and dark mixtures, 
double-breasted, with deep collar that can be buttoned close to 
turned lapel, well lined. Sizes 26 to 30. Regular price 23.76 and

I i I

hmm m
English curl 
cut roomy, 
the neck, or 
$4.00, clearlngjiaturday,Isabelle 2-piece Suits,corset cover and 

drawers combined, line nainsook, two 
dainty styles, trimmed with fine Val
enciennes or Maltese lace insertions and 
frills, headings and silk ribbons, sizes 
34 to 44 bust. Regular value 23.25 and 
23.50 each, Saturday sale price $2.50.

Isabelle Drawers, wide skirt style, 
fine nainsook, no fulness at waist or 
on hips, trimmed with wide tucked ruf
fle, both styles, lengths 23. 25 27 inches ...
Worth 65c a pair Saturday sale price1 ery’ wlth draw ribbon all around bust. •Sc pair eaiuraaj sale price embroidery and r|bbon. shoulder straps.

peplin skirt, sizes 32 to 44 bust mea
sure. Regular price 90c each. Saturday 
sale price one.

Night Dresses, fine cotton, slip-over 
style, long sleeves, ruffle of embroidery- 
on neck and cuffs, lengths 56, 58. 60 
inches. Regular value 85c each, Satur- 

one day sale price, *$c.

style has tucks, sizes 23, 25. 27 Inches. Night Dresses, fine white or pink 
open or closed. Regular prices 75c and flannelette, double Mother Hubbard. 
90e pair, Saturday sale price 05c. . yoke, frill of goods on neck and cuffs.

Corset Covers, fine cotton, front Val- 1 good large bodies, lengths 56. 68. «0 
enciennes lace inserted, beading, silk inches. Regular price 76c each. Sat- 
rlbbon and narrow fine Val. lace on urday sale price 05e. 
neck and arms, peplin skirt, sizes 32 Night Dresses, nainsook, a dainty 
to 44 bust measure. Regular value 65c slip-over style, trimmed with ,1-2 inch 
each, Saturday sale price, 50c. silk ribbon run through, lace! fold on

Corset Covers, made of all embroid- ncck and cuffs, lengths 56, 58, 60 in.
A regular 21.19 gown, Saturday sale 
price 8»c.

$2.49.

f Men’s $1.50 Shirts 69ciJ
1/

i Big sale of 2000 Men’s Neglige Shirts, praeticallv all our better lines, with 
overstock clearance from one of the best Canadian manufacturer*. In the lot

Plain, fancy and pleated fronts, cuffs attached or detached, ordinary or coat style, plain white, blue, 
checks, stripes and figures, made from the best cambrics, zephyrs, crepes and Oxford shirtings. Sizes 14. to 
Regular 21-00. 21.26 and 21.60. Saturday, oar.

a\\? tc
AND CORSETS.

Royal Corsets, a stvllsh model. In 
white or grey coutil, long back an:l 
hips, medium bust, four wide side 
steels. 4 plain elastic garters; this 
model suitable for medium figures, 
sizes 18 to 26 Inches. A regular dollar 
corset, Saturday sale price 75c.

XDrawers, good cotton, wide umbrella 
flounce, with tucks and\'

, lace ruffle,
sizes 23, 26, 27 Inches, both styles. Sat
urday sale price, 25c pair.

Drawers, fine cotton Men’s Fur Coats and CapsI l -*

I
. „ or nainsook,

umbrella or Isabelle styles, trimmed 
w-ilh ruffles of line embroidery.

11 Men s Fur-lined Coats, our best custom make, shells of extra fine beaver .cloth, finest tailoring. C 
are No. 1 Canadian otter, and linings are extra dark and choice muskrat and American beaver. Regular 
and 2100.00. Special for Saturday, $69.00.

Men's Winter Wear Caps, in leather, corduroy, scalette or extra fine navy 
fur earbands. Regular 21.00, Saturday, 50». >

I

melton or beaver cloth, i

January Sale of Lawn, Silk and Net Waists
, „ F'ln® White Lawn Waists, with pretty embroidered 
fronts. In several dainty designs, new long sleeves and 

G°1,ars; trimmed with Insertions and finished with 
tucks, hemstitched seams on shoulders—$2.95.

prfttï"1style ,ln fine sheer quality lawn, trimmed 
with embroidered insertion, yoke, collar and cuffs of 
fine X al. insertion, finished with tucks—$2.95.

sections and fine tucks, sleeves and collar trimmed with 
lace and Insertion—$2.95.

Chiffon Taffeta Silk Waists, fine quality, colors 
white. Sky. pink, reseda, old rose and hello, new long 
sleeves, pointed collar, square or V-shaped- yoke of 
crossbar nets, edged with lace—$2.95.

Fine Net Waist, tailored style, all-over tucked de
sign. trimmed with imitation Maltese insertion, direc
toire sleeves, pointed collar, finished with ruffle, lined 
with good quality Japanese silk, colors black, white and 
ecru—$2.96.

Net Waist, in tailored design, square yoke, front 
and sleeves, trimmed with wide Cluny Insertion, finish
ed with 1-4-tnch tucks, supplied "in white and ecru-L-
$2.95.

Footwear for Saturday • ‘“-j

C
FNON’T go with thin soles in your boots this weather. 
1Z Boots are cheap. Stock-taking time»A Pre-Stocktaking 

Sale of Girls’ 
Dresses and Coats

•WvTf

A very elaborate style Is shown, with heavy em
broidered panels, edged with lace, extending over shoul
ders and down back, giving a novel vest effect; the col- 
lara^and sleeves of fine tucking, Val. lace and Insertion

Men's Boots, Goodyear welted, leather lined, duck Iln-- 
ed. Blucher, medium and heavy soles, box calf, fine, 
strong Dongola goatskin and patent colt with dulj tpps,C 
all sizes. Special purchase price, Saturday, $2.49.

“GUEEN «VAI.ITT” SAMPI.E BOOTS.
A beautiful model, in very fine quality lawn, with 

yoke of filet guipure, front trimmed with fine Val. in-

150 pairs Women’s “Queen Quality" Travelers' Sample 
Boots, size 4 only, all popular leathers, styles and lasts. 
Reg. prices 24.00, |4.60 and 26.00, on sale Saturday, $2.49.Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear 

About Half-Price

COME of these dresses'will
nicety for parties and the other 

gaieties of a little girl’s winter. Some 
are school dresses. The coats are the 
sort that tobogganing calls for, and 
which look Canadian through and 
through.

come in
MEN’S BOOTS. FELT SOLE, “VICTOR” STYLE FOR 

CURLERS, REGULAR $4.00. SATURDAY', *2.95.
150 pairs only of Men's Box Calf Boots, felt lined, felt 

Insole, Goodyear leather welt, sewn to a heavy, solid 
felt sole, solid felt heel, a good. warm, comfortable boot 
for curlers, motormtin, conductors, teamsters and drivers, 
all sizes, 5 to 11. Regular price 24-00, on sale Saturday. 
$2.95. r

Slipper Soles, best quality lamb's wool, leather sole, 
sew on your wool uppers, all sizes. Special prices Sat
urday: Men's 29r, women’s 19c, misses' 17c, children's 15c.

(Telephone orders filled).

V

hi

extra
quality fine natural wool, English un
shrinkable make. Vests high neck, 
long sleeves, buttoned front. Drawers 
ankle length to match, In both styles. 
Sizes 32 to 49 bust measure. Regular 
price 21-10. Saturday, each, 69c.

Ladles’ Vests and Drawers, fringe edges, colors cream or black. 
Regular value 2L00, Saturday, each, 75c

Ladies' Umbrella Shoulder Shawls, 
hand made from fine Shetland floss, 
wide sweep. Regular value 21.60, Sat
urday, each. 95c. ,

Ladies’ Golf Waists, fine fancy knit
ted wool, V neck or military collar, 
finished with pearl buttons, colors 
white, red or navy, sizes 34 to 42 bust 
measure. Regular valute 21.75 and 22.00, 
Saturday, each. $1.55.

Ladies' Norfolk Coats,- finest quality 
fancy knitted wool, waist belt, roll 
collar, buttoned with pearl buttons, 
colors white, navy. red. sizes 34 to 42 
bust measure. Regular value 24.50, 
Saturday, each, $8.75.

Ladles' Sweaters, fine fancy knitted 
Wool, tight fitting, can be worn vest 
neck or high neck, medium weights, 
sizes 34 to 42 bust measure. Regular 
value 22.50, Saturday, each, $1.95.

Regular 76c and 90c, Saturday 58*» regular 
onl$% Saturday 29c. .............77VB; 1 - ;

Rubbers, made from best quality rubber, on. 
Men's 4ftc, boys' 59c, women's 49c, ml

(Telephone orders filled).

urday: 
children's 2»c.ilGirls' Dress, of white lawn, has, tucked yoke, 

edged with insertion and lace frill, full length 
sleeves, finished with insertion and lace, sizes 6 to 
It,years. Saturday. $1.76.

- Cashmere Dress, in scarlet only, yoke is tucked 
front and back, tucked extension pieces over shoul
ders give broad effect, body and sleeves— lined, 
skirt has 6 rows of fine tucks, and deep hem, sizes 
6 to 14 years. Regular If".50. Saturday, $ft».V

Buster Brown Dress of navy or red plaid. 3 box 
pleats down front and back, and leather belt, sizes 
4- and 6 years. Saturday, $2.65.

'-, 1 Sailor Dress of navy serge, fine quality, deep sailor collar, cuffs, collar 
and tie trimmed with three rows of braid, full pleated skirt, sizes 4, 6, 8 and 
12 years. Saturday, $2.86.

Dainty Dress, of white lawn and sky or pink mull, elaborately trimmed 
with Valenciennes lace and clusters of pin tucks, with silk sash threaded 
through silk rings, slzps 4, 6 and 8 years. Saturday, $3.95.

r4 A
- Children’s Vests and Drawers, extra 

quality pure natural wool, English un- 
Vests high neck.

Overgaiters, fine quality broadcloth: they will keep 
and comfortable; black and all colors.

Women's Boots, patent colt and fine, strong 
all sjzAri Special Saturday, $!.$•.kid,the ankles warm

shrinkable make, 
long sleeves, buttoned front. Drawers 
to match. Sizes 3 to 14 years. Regular 
prices 66c to 21.00, Saturday, all sizes,46c.

’J
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“Directoire” Satin Goth
The ChciceQof London, Paris and New"York, ; Zjj 

for Early Spring Wear.

Wall Papers ; *>- tij
;;Ladies' Vests and Drawers, winter 

weights, in pure wool, merino and 
cotton, colors natural and white. Vests 
high neck, long sleeves, buttoned front. 
Drawers ankle length. Only one or 
two sizes in any one style, but all sizes 
34 to 42 in the lot. Saturday half-price.

SHAWLS AND WOOLEN WEAR.

Honeycomb Shawls, finest quality 
wool, 48 inches square, finished with

■i Half Price
Come down Saturday afternoon and 

select your own Papers.
Saturday bargain.

1950 rolls Dining Rodm and Hall 
Papers, good warm colorings, scenic, 
floral and conventional designs. Regu
lar to 35c, Saturday 17c.

1760 rolls Parlor and Dining Room 
Imported Papers, glossy or dull race 
effects, In greens, greys, blues, old 
rose and light colorings. Regular to 
66c, Saturday 31 e.

A special

We are now showing a beautiful selection of new an 
exclusive colorings in these fashionable cloths, rich shade 
of Amethyst, Taupe, Mahogany,. Canard, Myrtle, Roa 
New Blue, Raspberry, Tan, Peach, Com, Helio, Mauvi 
Pink, Cream, Pale Blue, etc.

1

■ ’Directoire" Satin Cloths have a rich, brilliant lustre, aftil are positively 
uncrusliable. Soft draping qualities that are specially adapted for the AeW 
styles of gowns and dresses. We call special attention to our Oriental "Direc
toire' Satin Cloth, 40 inches wide. Per yard $1.25.Stock-taking Sale of Girls’ Coats

or red. with overcheck, inverted pleat 
bacl^. stole collar of velvet, 
with fancy braid, velvet and buttons, 
sizes 6 to 14 years. Saturday, $4.95.

Ulster Coat of blanket cloth, in car
dinal, navy and plaids, black velvet 
military collar, trimmed with gilt but
tons. . sizes 8 to 14 years. Saturday, 
$4.95.

Girl's Smart Military Coat of frieze, 
in navy and green ; the front, neck 
and cuffs trimmed with military, braid, 
yoke lined with self, sizes 12 and 14 
years. Saturday, $5.85.

Clearing line of Girls* Coats of 
BroWn frieze, scarlet blanket cloth and 
tweeds, in mixtures of greenish tones; 
■ome are in reefer style, others full 
length, collars of self or velvet, trim
med with buttons, sizes 4 to 14 yeflrs, 
not all sizes in each style, but all in 
the lot. Saturday, $2.95.

A Smart Coat of cheviot serge, green, 
box back, black velvet collar, lined 
throughout with grey flannel, sizes 
12 and 14 years. Saturday, $3.95.

Heavy Tweed Coat, in tones of green

The Housefurnishing Club Asks 
Only ONE Condition

trimmed

Satins in the Fashionable Shades ;, V’
'T'HE SIMPSON HOUSEFURNISHING CLUB for January stands at your serv 

Its plan of operation is simple. Its offer is liberality itself. Every one who n< 
housefumisnings will read with interest the following plain straightforward staten 

of its aims and objects.
The Robert Simpson Company have a very large department devoted to car] 

and curtains and housefumishings generally. On the floor above a whole flat is gh 
up to furniture. ’

Now January, the middle month of the winter, is generally a “slack” _____
stores, although we never notice it in this store. We provide attractions and inducement!! 
keep business lively. ‘

One of these attractions is, as you know, The White Goods Sale, which takes 
many departments of the store.

Another one is the Housefumishing Club, which keeps up enthusiasm in the 
niture and the Carpet and Curtain Departments. We have found this Qub to be of 
service to its members and a great boon to the business of the store, and we 
declare it to be the most liberal offer we ever made on so large a scale.

The Gub service is this:—
We extend to members the free run of the 

Furniture Department.

We are showing in the Silk Department splendid val
ues in Rich Dress Satins in the scarce and more exclusive 
colors. ' H-,

More Trimmed Hats at $2.85 Satin Mousseline Duchesse, Satin 
Messaline, superb dress qualities, rich 
satin lustre, skein-dyed, perfect in 
weave and finish, in navys, browns, 
reseda, myrtle, ro.se, maize, tan, taupe, 
pearl, pink, sky, etc., also cream, ivory 
and white. Special value, 85c yard.

full range of colors, also black, white 
and' Ivory, “wear guaranteed," and 
sold only by this store; a small per
centage of linen gives this silk its 
great durability, splendid quality for 
slip skirts, linings, etc. Special value, 
30c yard.

• t
Our last sale, of Trimmed Hats at this price cleared our stock of many of 

the short lengths and odd lines of our expensive trimmings, 
out the balance in the same way on Saturday by making them up into some of 
(lie nattiest styles of the season, 
ha lue. Saturday, $2.85.

We are clearing our Children's Headwear as follows: 
tor 85c. 22.75 for $1.45.

We wish to clear
Satin Liberty, high satin finish, soft 

draping quality, a full range of street 
and evening shades, also black, cream, 

Special value, 75c

The window will give an idea of the great Rich Black Chiffon Taffeta Dress 
Silk, pure yarn-dyed, splendid chiffon 
finish, deep jet black, a quality we 
recommend to you to give entire satis
faction. Extra special value, 55c yard.

ivory and white, 
yard.

Colored Gros Grain Taffeta Silk, in
21.00 for 35c, 22.00

(

Saturday’s Grocery List $2 Gilt Clocks 98c Wash Goods Dept. Reductions
2000 lbs. Fresh 

White Clover Brand', per lb.. 31c.
vanned Fruit, in quart gent jar, 

raspberries, cherries, peaches, plums, 
pears and pineapples. Per jar, 29c.
' Malta Vita Breakfast Cereal, 3 pack
ages, 25c.

One car Fancy Naval Oranges, large 
size, sweet and seedless. Regular 35o 
per dozen, for 28e.

4000 tins CanpecPOorn. best quality, 
4 tins to customer. 4 tins 25c.

Redpath’s Loaf Sugar, 4 lbs., "25c. 
Walter Baker's Cocoa, 1-2 lb. tin, 22c. 
Fancy Seeded Raisins, 1-lb package,

Ma.
Choice Red Salmon, Silver Moon 

Brand, per tin, 15c.
vPreserved Ginger, in fancy Dutch jar. 

per jar, 25c.
Fancy Mixed Biscuit, 2 lbs., 25c.
500 lb*. Fresh Assorted Nut Taffy, per

lb., Me.

Creamery Butter.
160 Ormolu Finish Clocks, American 

movements, several designs, guaranteed 
accurate timekeepers. Regular value 
22.00. Saturday OSc.

Nickel Alarm Clocks, American move
ments, guaranteed timekeepers, loud 
alarm, lever to stop bell. Regular 21-00, 
Saturday 73c.

Chances like this grow interesting 
now that thoughtful people are planning 
ahead to save tedious work in the hot wea
ther.

mbers the free run of the Carpet and Curtain Department are 
. They may choose anything they like AT THE CASH prices

CHARGE it to their Club account. Payments may then be arranged at mutual converti 
spread over the next six months. No interest will be charged or any extra exj 
entailed in any way whatsoever.

The Gub is limited to 500 members, and <rnnds must W rhnson Aimno this m

4
200 pieces Special India Linen, 42 inches wide, fine.

even weave. Regular 25c, for 12 1-2o.

36-Inch White Victoria, Lawn. Worth 
12 l-2c, for So.

Fine Nainsook, soft and v pure, nice 
for ladies’ and children's wear. Worth 
15c. 10 yards for $1.60.

A big lot , of Fine French Printed 
Swiss

Mulls, etc., nearly all 
lengths. Regular 89c to 65c yard, for 
19c.

entailed in an
The Gub is limited to 500 members, and goods must be chosen during this 

There is only one condition.I40c Carnations 25c 
Per Dozen

Carnations, regular 40c per dozen, 
for 23c.

Tulips and Narcissus, per dozen. 35c. 
Daffodils, regular 60c per dozen, for

'■ÿ:
I f fid

% uIff! You Must Own Your House
The Housefumishing Gub Office is on the First Floor, James Street, in the 

store. If you will talk it over with the Secretary in person you will be able to apply 
liberal offer to your own case and see just what it enables you to do.

SI
fibiiLU Organdies, Lawns, 

Silk
Muslins,

waist
40--.
Tulip and Fern Pans. each. 35c.
Phone direct to department, 

dei-s carefully attended to.
All or-
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$L25 Corsets Saturday 75c
300 pairs Ladies’ Extra Fine Corsets, Royale model, for medium 

figures, made of fine quality coutil ; colors white or grey, medium high 
bust, long hips and back, filled with finest steels, 4 wide side steels. 4 
garters, finished with lace and ribbon, Sizes 18 to 26 inches. Regular 
value, $1.25. Saturday, 75c a pair.
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